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THE LEES ENCLOSED THEIR PORCH TO MAKE A GAY FAMILY ROOM

their Armstrong Vinyl Corlon floor was flawlessly installed by experts

m

* «
--

No more tirod fool for Mrs. Lee. Her floor was jfl 
down over Arm-strong Cushion-t^e Lnderlaymefl 
It has a layer of sol't foam that provides delight® 
comfort and quiet underfo<tt. This luxury costs® 
little that Mrs, Lee regrets she didn't have it

A *ruo craftsman put down the floor. You can tell by the 
way he fitted the triangular inlays and expertly joined the 
big, smooth sheets of Vinyl Corlon. There isn't a crack 
in the entire floor where dust can hide. It’s no wonder 
that Oirlon is one of tlie easiest of all floors to care for.

Extra living space was found by the Lees most 
economically by enclosing their back porch. For the 
flmir, their dealer recommended .Armstrong Vinyl 
G»rlon No. 6.t08 with a new kind of inexpensive 
inlays. The lustrous vinyl can take constant scuffing.

(A^rnstrongSCNO 154 FOft “SUCCISSFUL DfCOtATINO,*' 32 poget of id«ot in color for «v«ry room. 
Description of this “Add-On Fomily Room” available free. Write Armstrong Cork Com

pany, 5901 Pine St., Loncaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 19-B, Box 919, Montreal, Quebec.
TM£ MODERN FASHION IN
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FOR THE FIRST TIME!
TK* siaaest "Get^Acquatnted” Value In Dollar Book Club History!

Cnoote Not Ono, Not Two, Not Thr

any•102?

BEST-SELLERS ON THIS PAGE
InXKI^aTION

99«ffor

•42S
m BMA

VALUE >13.34 TO >42.95 In Pub. Editions
w/t9n you Join tho Dollar Book Club ond agree to fake aa few 

aa $ beat-selling novels out of 24 to be offered within a year

Take advanuge of this brand 
front the famous Dollar Book

new introductory offer 
Club! Join now and re

ceive the biggest bargain ever offered to new members.
Select any 4 of the fuU-stze, hard-bound books on this 

page for only 99 cents. Choose from new best-sellers ... beau
tiful library volumes ■■■ big, lavishly illustrated books... 
even 2-voIume sets! Many desirable titles offered for the first 
time! Think of it — a total value of $13.34 to $42.95 in pub
lishers’ editions — yours for just 99 cents when you join.

Members Save up to 75% on New Best-Sellers!

Imagine — best-seller selections costing up to $3.95 in pub
lishers' editions come to Club members for only $1 each! 
Over the years the biggest hits by top authors like Ernest 
Hemingway, W. Somerset Maugham, Daphne du Maurier, 
Thomas B. Costain, Frank Yerby and others, have come to 
Club members at this low $1 price. Occasional extra-big 
books are also offered at prices slightly above SI. All are 
new, full-size, hard-bound editions. An exciting new bonus 
plan offers other big savings too. But you buy only the 
books you want —and you don’t have to take one each 
month. You may take as few as six $J selections a year!

Send No Money — Mail the Coupon

Receive any 4 books on this page for only 99 cents, plus a small 
shipping charge. Three books are your gift for joining, and one is 
yotu first selection. Thereafter you will receive the Club's Bulletin, 
which describes forthcomings! seleaionsand other book bargains.

No-Risk Guarmnfee; If not delighted, return all 4 books and 
membership will be cancelled. Send no money —just mail the 
coupon now!Choose any 4 for 99 cents:

SaOUND THE WORLD IN 2000 PIC- HEALTH SET-2 vols. Hand} Home'' DOUtlEDAY ONE DCUAJt BOOK CLUB, CARDEN CITY, N. Y.TUBES. Sail the Seven Seas S\edieet Adrner, by Dr Morris 
Fishbcin, plus Stay Shm for Liltvisit Rome. Paris, London. Hong 

Kong ... see the wonders of 84 - the new "eat and reduce” book.

f OOUBLEDAY ONE BOOK CLUB ^lands in vivid photographs and in
formative reading. 8)2 pages.

Both illustrated. 620 pages

LADIES' HOME lOURHAL lOOK OF IH-
THE ■!« CONPAMY LOOK - /• Harvey 
Howtlli- What goes on behind 
the office doors of big business 
b^ore and after 5 P.M.?

TERIOR DECORATION. Big new how- 
to-do-it guide co furniture, fabrics, 
color, lighnng. 
iliuscrarions. 144 in color.

OEPT. GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK

IIetc. 29) lavish
New hit I ACCEPT YOUR OFFER. SEND ME THE

BOOKS CHECKED, BII.I. ME ONLY
and enroll me as a member

about an ambitious youn 
rive and the women in

a execu- 
nis life. MAGSIE-NOW — Betty Smith. The IIauthor of the unforgenable "A

COLUMBIA-VIHINC DESK ENaCLOPE- Tree Grows in Brooklyn” writes 
this new story of a warm-hearted 
girl growing into womanhood.

OIA. 2 vols. 1,2)0,000 words. ^31,440 pages. )1,000 articles Up- 
to-date information in all fields alas shlppini

MODERN FAMILT COOK lOOK - Metaof knowledge. Illustrated. Given. 1,2)0 delicious recipes, 
2)0 menus. 640 pages. Most use
ful cook book ever published!

O Thsrndlka-Barnhirt Gobi-
prahansiva Oiatteaary—iit (9) 

Map|la-Na« (43)
_ HaaltP Sat-2 vals. (50)
C Calumbia-Viklne Duk 

Eneyclopidla—sat ISO 
Tka Outlloe af HIstpry-sat (63> 
Around tha World In 2000 
Pieturas 1471

n Medarn Family Ca»k Waak m> 
^ Tha B>| Cempany Ltafc (82) 

Victorina (!13)
Sawinl Made Easy (95)
Cardan Idens and Praleets (94) 
Grimm’s Fairy Talas rlOSl 
Ladias' Hama Jaurnal Soak 
af Intariar Daaaratian (ISA) 

Daybraak (150)
Hammond Family Atlas (155)

DAYIREAK - Prank G. Slausbltr. 
Exciting new best-seller ab^t a 
young psychiatrist who rides his 
career by falling in love with his 
own beautiful patient.

CARDEN IDEAS AND PROTECTS. 
Brand new year-round handbook 
that cells how to enhance your 
garden and "backyard living 
room”. )12 pages. Illustrated.

Include my first issue of the Bulletin describing the new forth
coming one-dollar selections and other 

may notify you in advance if I 
month's selections. I

bargains for members, 
do not wish the following 

. do not have to accept a book every month— 
O only six a year. I pay nothing except SI for each selection 1 

accept ( plus a small shipping charge) unless I choopc an extra- 
value selection at a somewhat higher price.

IOUTLINE OF HISTORY-H. C. Welli.
2 vols. 1,024 pages 200 maps, 
and pictures. Whole storv of man | 
from earliest times to now. Mon 
acclaimed work of the century.

wB!!^>
SEWINC MADE EAIY. 1.000 pictures 
with easy text cover every phase 
of dressmaking and sewing — from 
basting a hem to tailoring a suit! 
THORNDIKE-lARNHART COMPREHEN
SIVE DICTIONART. 2 srolumes. Latest 
edition—80,OUU entries, 700 illus- 
cracions. 896 pages! Hundreds of 
new words and scientific terms. 
VICTORIHE-Fran. ParkimoH Keytl. 
New hit' A gift of golden slippers 
to a cafe-girl — followed by a 
shocking murder - looses a storm 
of passions in a Louisiana town!

Mr.
Mrs.
Miss

PImm
Print II1^

C<^lDRIMM'S FAIRY TALES. Famed chil
dren's classic in superb new edi- 
tioft. 32 aeve(-co-be-forgoc(ca 
Kories — Snotv Vf'bile, HamieJ & 
Grttel, Tom Thumb, Sieaping 
Beauty, etc. IlluKRued.
HAMMOND FAMILY REFERENCE AT
LAS. Brand new! Big 2)6-pagc 
bocfic covers U.S . Canada, all for
eign lands. 190 pages of latCK 
color maps. UluKraced.

Address

GIN & io\ BSfafe....................
TO aCSlORNTS or CaNAO*' S«l,«tli>n prlr, gl.lO plus shipoliix: s44rvss 
UoubiMtay Bnnh Club, 103 Bund at., Toninlu S. Good In U.8.. Csnsda only,

ilIRSIH-> ■MNO-RISK GUARANTEE: If not dallghted. rrlurn all lioolts within 7 (toys, amt membmhip will ba canetllad.I
sMe .If, raF(/ j»f. I. .re. ■ .rf. r< .ir.•c.
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for «Janiuir\^
CATHERINE CARTER LAUGHTON (left) goes by a va- 
riety of Intriguing names. In private life, she is Mrs. 
Charles Laughton (no connection with the Charles 
Laughtons of stage and screen). On the Oregon Journal

WOOD FOLDING

DOORS
ASH • BIRCH • OAK • PINE 

PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY 
AMERICAN WALNUT

in Portland, she has thousands of devoted followers as
head of the home service department and the “Mary 
Cullen’s Cottage” column. Catherine is the mother of 
two married sons, has always done the cooking even 
when it was necessary to have a housekeeper ride herd 
on the boys. This month she is our guest food contrib
utor. You’ll find her meringue torte on page 40.

HERE'S AN IDEA—Use PELLA wood 
roLDiNC DOCKS with their natural 
beauty of wood as room dividers, 
closures for closets, utilities, stor
age areas. Save floor and wall 
space. Easily installed. Order un
finished and save. Distributors in 
U,S. and Canada.

LESTER DAVID, a frcc-lance magazine writer, spe
cializes in interviewing and writing about famous 
personalities. This month he turns his hand to the in

triguing article on page 
34. Man's Best In- 

His Wife.”

■ ■■■ CUP AND MAIL TOOAYI ■■■■

■OLSeiEER eOMPARy. Dept. XC-3, Pslla. lows 

Please send free 6-p»ge Folder on 
PELLA WOOD FOLWNC DOORS.

vestmentNAMC

AODPEKSS
BETTE SA.NFORD, a successful kitchen designer, takes a 
busman’s holiday and devotes her talents to her own 
kitchen. Bette comes up with the attractive and efficient 
arrangement in “A Change for the Brighter,” a feature 
full of bright ideas on page 60. The Sanfords and their 
three children have a lovely Victorian home just outside 
of New York City.

CITY a ZONE STATE

If You Are Under 80 
You Are Not Too Old 
For Life Insurance

Let UB tell you how you can 
still apply for a ,$1,000 life in
surance policy to help take 
care of final expenses without 
burdening your family.

You handle the entire trans
action by mail with OLD 
AMERICAN of KANSAS 
CITY. No obligation. No one 
will call on you!

NEXT MONTH
MEET THE CHAMBERLAINS
of Marblehead, Mass. Mr.
Samuel Chamberlain is 
the noted etcher, photog
rapher, gourmet and ar
chitect. His lovely Williamsburg print will be re
produced next month. He is also the author of 
“Italian Bouquet.” a guide to the food -and res
taurants of Italy, recently published with the help 
of his wife, Narcissa, and daughter, Narci.sse.

Tear out this ad and mail it 
today with your name, address 
and year of birth to Old Amer
ican Insurance Co., 1 West 9th, 
Dept. L174N, Kansas City, 
Missouri.

V FLOWER I 
Arrangement Fand FLORISTRY i

Cosily and Quickly j
AT HOME I

FOR PLIAiURE'PlMM your (ncnd» utd fwnily 
with i>rr>i«Nioruil cotaaawi. cunlirptecew. clc. Your 
rhurch and club will welcome your awisunce in 
arrancins impiumive floml daaiitnH. Win Blue Kib- 
lami. Many cam good money while lennurtf.
FOR PROFIT—prepare for tivmemloua money- 
makint oppcwtunities for trained men and women 
... the Floral Field. You may quickly learn how to 
make profemonal arramfemenla for the home.wed- 
dinffa. Hocial afTuira. funemla—wherever flow era are 
uned. Start your own profitable buKinew or Rot Rood 
payina poailion. KxoellenI part-time money-making 
opportunitias. Stady and lam year dipismi at ham. 
WMtt Tediy tH FRtE See*. "Opporlunilien in FUiriHlry" 

NATIONAL FLORAL INSTITUTE
Min In Vlciiti ihL. Lh lUnin R. Calif.

MRS. JEAN AUSTIN THE EDITOR •
MARION M. MAYER EXECUTIVE EDITOR • WIUIAM R. BOWMAN Art Director • HUBBARD H. COBB Bvildln9 Editor •
ROBERT HOUSEMAN Director of Heme Furnithingt ond Decorating • MRS, JUNE M. TOWNE Food Director •
VIRGINIA E. THABET Home Equipment Editor • THEODORE A. WESTON Carden Editor ■ WILLIAM lANYON Monogiag Editor • 
MRS. MARY E. MONZE Decorating Editor • MRS. HELEN DE MOTTE Morket Place and New Products Editor .
MRS. GERTRUDE BRASSARD Toble Merchandise Editor • MRS. DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL Pattern Editor •
LESLIE R. FORESTER Copy Chref • EOlTORIAl A5SOCUTES. EDWARD FORTUNA • ROBERT J. MAHN > FERDINAND D'ESPOSITO • 
JAMES W. BRETT • VIRGINIA SCHROEDER • MARGARET H. BOWEN • ALVIN GROSSMAN • HELEN MARSHALL •
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS: ANNE QUE BROWN • ELSIE ANCERSON • HELEN SCHWARTZ • JULIA SAVaRESE

Copyright 19)K, by The American Home Muj{azinc Cttrp. All rights reserved. Title registered in U.S. Patent OAce.
Second-class post.iKr imirl ill New Yiirk. N . iiiifl :i(ldiii<>nitl rn.tilifig offices
POSTMASTER: Send notice* by Form 3579 to Americem Home Bldg., Forest Mills, Ngw York.
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AND IVORY FASHION
-The 1959 All-America Winner

Y'ES — yours absolutely free — this brand-new Jackson & Perkins 
Spring 1959 Catalog. Within its 50 full-color pages

you’ll see many new and exciting J&P varieties: Kordes Perfecia
— the glorious new red-white-and-yellow Hybrid Tea that was over-

IVORY FASHION whelmingly selected by 5,000 home-test gardeners as The Rose
(PI. Pat. *l6S8i Newest 
addition to J&P's fam- of the Year; Ivory Fashion — the newest All-America Floribunda;

Red Wings; Fashionette; Cold Coast; and others! You’ll alsoily of All-America Flori- seel>undBs — this cHie pro
duces fratrant. pure 
while 4" blooms.

the finest selection of Hybrid Teas, Floribundas, Tree Roses,
Climbers. Miniature and Grandifiora Roses ever offered! And
there's a wonderful choice of hardy J&P Perennials, too! All J&P
plants are guaranteed to live and bloom in your garden. To 
receive your copy of this colorful catalog fr^, mail coupon now!

2 J&P ROSE CENTERS TO SERVE YOU
V

Jockson a Perkin* Ce, MailI COWpRffI13 Rom lane. Nowork, NEW YORKI ta neare.1 • 
•hippine I 
office

OR
] Jackson & Perkins Ce. of Celif.ttaiaark.

NEW roix IS Res# lane, Pleasanton, Calif.
IPlieiestat,

^ Please send me. FREE, a copy of your bit new Spring » 
9 19S9 Rose Catalog — picturing and describing insured-to- *

Cent.
1 fgrow JAP Modem Rosea and Perennials.
! 1IP YOU uve IN Aliz- IP YOU tiv* ANY-
Iona. California, Idaho, 

Montana. Nevada, New 
Mexico, Oregon, Utah, 
Waahington or Wyom
ing - write to:

IWHBIB BLfg IN TBE 
UNtTID NTATIS — seod 
your order to:since. f872 I aagfn. I

JACXMM t PERRINS CO. \NM«rk. NEW YONR j Ot, ............................................Zwn... .Stet*.
This offer good in U.S.A. onlyJACKSON A PERKINS CO.

Wortd'e tM^eet Rost Qrowtre • Ntwmrk, NEW YORK

jaOUOH t PERRINS CO. 
•rCAUF. 

PlMNoaM., CelK.
I

I_ _ _ _ _________ I
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A Service Magazine dedicated to

THE AMERICAN

HOME(A Curtis PiMicatimj

IN THIS ISSUE

Homes and Maintenance
We Live in Aia^—and Love Ti!
How “Open’' Must Our Lives Be?
You are Looking at Aluminum Skin . , .
In Indiana Dune Country.....................
Remodeling Reaps Results.....................

Decorating
Floral Print..................................................
Family Projects, Unlimited......................
The Smart Way to Go Up.....................

Foods, Kitchens and Entertaining
Please Do Eat the Nasturtiums............
Family Food—Saturday Night Suppers
Easy-io-Makc Ice Cream Molds...........
Good V'ictuals..............................................
You Should Know.....................................
Take a Package of Frozen French Fries.
Kitchen Short Cuts.....................................
A Change for the Brighter......................

nHumidifies the Air You Breathe to Help Kill 
Germs...Eliminate Nasal Discomfort

Researchers at the University of If these “quick-dried” germs are 
Chicago recently proved that on the loose in the air in your home 
flu germs expelled in coughs and . . . and if your noee-and-throat 
sneezes can stay alive indefinitely passages are too dried out to 
in dry air. They also proved that properly filter the air you breathe 
the more the air is humidified, . . . you need the AquaMagic 
the more germs it destroys.

AquaMagic 21
22
66
80

27
29
74

Furnace Humidifier by Viking.

26is an alNnew Development of Viking Research
It automatically supplies the will give you the same satisfac- 
humidity you need for health tion expressed by AquaMagic 
and comfort. This low-cost ac- owners who made these unsol- 
cessory for your present furnace icited comments:

AquaMagic
40
42
44
46
48
50

“Very satisfactory, especially in cold weather — noses 
around here axe much better in the winter. Everyone should 
have one.”

“The doctor suggested we install it to eliminate the dry
ness in the air and cut down colda for the children.”

“When you wake up in the morning, you feel better. 
Before the humidifier, the air was dry and we all had 
coughs.”

60

Gardening
The ’59 Dcbuiantcs...................
Please Do Eat the Nasturtiums
Walk in Beauty...........................
House Plants...............................

18
26
36
73

Alts and Crafts
Winter Projects. Products and Ideas
Pattern Order Form.............................
Room Full of Patterns..........................
From Grandma’s Hat..........................

64
Increases Winter Comfort, Too

If you feel chilly even when the thermostat says, 
“You’re warm enough,” it may be because you’re 
losing body moisture too rapidly to dried-out air. 
Add an AquaMagic and feel ^e difference; when the 
humidity’s right you’ll enjoy June-time comfort 
without advancing the thermostat a single degree.

AquaMagic 68
69
70

Features
Features for January....................................
1 Hereby Resolve.........................................
Floral Print.....................................................
Man's Best Investment—His Wife..........
Shopping Information................................
Look, It's New!............................................
Market Place.................................................
Coming in February....................................

4
8

27
____34

Protects Your Property 
... supplies the humidity that

AquaMagic 70
78Another Development By Viking I
82

• keeps furniture glue 
strong.

• keeps wood from 
warping or cracking.

• keeps teictile end 
carpet fitiers strong 
and flexibla.

• keeps house piants 
lush end green.

Ev«n your skin, hair and nails look and 
feal better when you live in air that's 
humkiified by AquaMagic.

88

AMF Ittr AS OUR COVER

Bri^t and cheesful way to start the 
day—breakfast in the pleasing new 
home on our cov^. A unique house It b, 
too, f<M- it is covered with a skin of 
aluminum. Story on page 22. 
Photograph by Kranzten Studios.

* Vacuum Clean • Save# Vau Menay 
• Kaapi Tour Hone Cleaner

^^king NOW! Protect Your Fomily’s Health 
and Comfort. Phone for this 
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL 

Plus installation
Vikist Ak Predicts. 5801 Waborlh A«t. devctaait 2, Ohio

For the name of Your Nearest Viking Dealer 
Phone WESTERN UNION by number, ask for

THE AMERICAN HOME, January, 1959, Published monthly by 
The American HOME Magazine Corp., 300 Park Avc., New York 22, N.Y. 
W. H. Eaton, Chairman of the Board; Robert E. MacNcal, Vice 
Chairman; Jean Austin, President; Robert Gibbon, Sr. Vice Pres.;
Edward C. '\’on Tre», Sr. Vice Pres.; Marion M. Mayer, John J. Veronis, 
Vice Presidenu; C. A. Nichols, Secretary-Treasurer. Executive,
Editorial and Advertising headquarters, 300 Park Ave., New York 22. 
Subacription Department, American HOME Bldd., Forest Hills 75, N.Y. 
•Subscription price in United States, Canada and Pan American countries 
$3.00 a year; 2 years, 85.00; 3 years, 86.00. All other countries, add 
81.00 per year for extra postal^.
CNCONDmO.NAL GUARANTY': VVe agnt, upon request from 
subscribers to The American HOME, Forest Hills 75, New Y'ork, to 
refund the full amount paid for any copies not previously mailed.

HUMIDIFIER

Operator 25rfu
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DORIS Mrs 
6REATEST HITS

tS. 12 tongs - Lovt 12. This musical paint-IS. 16 faverltos-You 47. Pianistic fireworks 12. Blue Skies, Mean 46. B numbers-Louise, SO.‘‘...$upert...niost 44. A dozen hit tunes It. No Love. I Look
Me or Leave Me, Ing has become an Are My Sunshine. abound In these to Me, Nearness
It's Magic, etc. American clastic Sweet Violets, etc. 2 rorruntic scores of You. 9 more

Moulin Rouge. I 
Love Paris, etc.

- performed by 
12 pop artists

sensuous ofensem- 
bias," N.Y. Timet

at You, Warm and 
Tender, 12 in ail

MART E2I0
MARTIN-PINZA

ANV SIX mof these superb [High-Fidelity 14. This great show 
album it the all- 
time best-seller

BO. Dream Girl, A Kiss 26. 4 brilliant works— 34. Nevt^rt Up. Jeep's 
in the Dark. played by “World's
Toyland, 9 more Greatest Orch.”

Blues, Festival 
Junction—2 more

f

COLUMBIA and lUYCOMFFaMerekBtnl
'S MARVELOUS

SITAIl VALUE UP TO $2919FOR ONLY

if you join the Columbia (g) Record Club now-and agree to purchase only 5 selections during the coming 12 months 9. The Way You Look 20. “Ravishingly per
formed," High 
Fidelity Magazine

Tonight, Where or 
When, 10 more

lOSSWI: viiius im iw 
<iwat w tiniil snitMit 

aONiZinii M»wiii V 'n 
iiBiaiKi oviiian 

SCHUini: UKM ■lllttin 
KMIIOVSIT: uiCH lUT 
STIiUlS: ItNlIH MKI

BXETIOTCN:
nCPnOltONCEBTO
cssunn, no*
wratpeeiM
St* ten PBUimesN

THE HYMNALKOSTELANETZ
•iW IM OfdMtin 
ftOtUNTIC MUSIC O'
RACHMANINOFF

THS MOMUM lUaOM CMM*

(•MIlIBHMir »• 
lutMwi MMniia■(■nil

16. The Intense drama 17. Romberg's roman- 22. Mozart's last work 1. Make the Man Love 46. Rain In Spain, I
-called "an opera Me. Smoke Gets in Could Have Danced
for the angels" Your Eyes, 10 more All Night, etc.

61. A hi-fi thriller.
Six stirring over
tures and marches

27. Orig. performances 36.12 beloved hymns 
of 11 Goodman -LetHImln.sweet
Classics in Swing Hourof Prayer.etc.

28. Nauntingly lovely 
music—beeutlfufl 
played

tic operetta Is
alwaysajoytohear

of this work Is 
here fully realized

ly

<(64^0^ JAZZCOMMAND PERFORMANCE KUDOZjr SERKIN
BEBTHO VENAlbert Schweitzer

BACH
Oklahoma!

Nelaon Eddy 
Complete Score

BEETHOVEN:h

FRANKIE LAINE SYMPMMMkirCtaranX'*itret| Gtadnas 
Irakick Htresa 
citriM 
CtidM
llllllNl 

Gsritf

Mwowunit_____
NnV TNR FIHUWBMIlC

II
-nnew umm

iWFiwaaClkni immmk- Wib.HwtiiiMlp BieJseti
Jiytlal
Xaiala
Vaaghaa m

£j
tMeaaaefieai I

7. Jezebel, High Noon, 10. Schweitzer's inter- 21.13 Jazz Greats per-90.3 popular sonatas 19. Duchin plays The 63. A truly inspired 
I Believe, Jealousy, pretations of three form Honeysuckle
Granada, 8 more Bach organ works Rosa, Laura, etc.

9. Complete score of 86. Istomin captures 46. .. lustrous
all the poetry and 
passion of Chopin

—played with rare 
keyboard artistry

Man I Love, April 
Showers, 13 more

performance of 
this majestic work

Rodgers&Hammer- 
stein’s great hit

sound”—High Fi
delity. 7 waltzes

SCHUSCIRT:
'UNFWCHEO SYMPHONY 

MENOeLSSOMN:
MIObUMMER MGHrS OREM

IROY HAMILTON 1

YOUU
NEVER
WALK
ALONE

29. The “Big Voice" 
sings Ebb Tide. I 
Believe, 10 more

II. Two ever-popular 33. Three great
Gershwin works- 
on one record

91. September Song,
Love Paris, House 
of Flowers, etc.

a convenient method of acquiring, systematically and under expert guidance, an 
outstanding record library of the music you enjoy most—at far less than the usual cost!

^ You rtceive ANY 6 of the superb ^ Each month the Club's staff of _
12" high-fidelity Columbia and Epic musical experts selects outstand- ^

records shown here for only $3.98 inE recordings from every field of
music ... music that deserves a place 
in any well-planned library. These selec
tions are fully described in the Club 
Magazine, which you receive free 
each month

39. Exciting perform- 23. You Belong to Me, 94. Bright concertos 29. Come to Me, Thai's 2. The most popular 
ances of two Far Away Places, that gleam with My Desire, Some- of Tchaikovsky's
colorful scores 10 more numbers sprightly melodies oneLikeYou.Smore lovely symphonies

classics-superbly
performed

SEND NO MONEY — Mail coupon to receive 6 recCH’ds for $3.98
I ICOLUMBIA 6) RECORD CLUB, Dapt. 201-2 

Terr* Haute, Indiana
I X accept your offer and have Indicated at the zlght the six 

records 1 wish to receive lor 93.98. plvki small maiUng charge. 
Enroll me In the following Division of the Club;

(efceck on* bes eely)
Q Listening a*d Doeelea

CIRCLE 6 NUMBIRStI I^ Your only obligation as a member 
is to purchsse five selections from 

the more than 100 Columbia and Epic 
records to be offered In the coming 
12 months. Thus you actually receive 
eleven records for the price of six 
— a saving of more than 40% on your 
record purchases

1 19 39 II 3 30
I 4* I5 31

D Classical
□ Ireodway, Movies, TelevItJo* and Musical Ccmedles

II agree to purchase five selections from the more than 100 to be 
offered during the coming 12 months, at regular list price

(plus small mailing charge. For every two additional selections 
1 accept. I am to receive a 12" Columbia or Epic Bonus record 
of my choice FREE.

□ JonI^ You may accept or reject the selec- 
^ tion for your Division, take any of 

the other records offered, or take NO 
record in any particular month

^ You may discontinue membership 
^ at any time after purchasing five 

records from the Club

^ The records you want are mailed 
and billed to you at the regular 

list price of $3.98 (Classical Elec
tions, $4.96), plus small mailing charge

'A’ Mail coupon to receive six records

47 I7 33
I I9 33

I10 3S 49 I^ After purchasing only five records 
^ you receive a 12" Columbia or Epic 

Bonus record of your choice free for 
every two additional selections you buy

11I 36 50 II 13 37 51 II (Plesse Print) I13 35
I AMrca. S3 I14 39You enroll in any one of the four 

Club Divisions: Classical; Listening 
and Dancing; Broadway, Movies, Tele
vision and Musical Comedies; Jazz

Gfy IS 30 60....................................................................................ZONE
CANADA: Pneei MUoktlt higher. aOAreu tl~l3 Soho St., Toronto 38

I ^ have QlU memberahlp credited to an wtabllabad Columbia or
I Bplc record dealer. autbwiMd to accept euboenpUotu, fill in below:

Stele
I I16 33 61 ICOLUMBIA ® RECORD CLUB 17 34 63I IbMler'f Neme

I IB 33 63 IHakul«, Indiana
^ DeeJer'i Jidareu m-1 J•’■Celumoie." ^ "Mpte," f Heroei ftes. • ColunOla OecewOe UalM Corp,, 1OS0
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POWERFUL NEW PLUNGER CLEARS

CLOGGED TOILETS
in a jiffy! ;3T

1
Everyhndy should makf j\ewm» JANUARY i«»

) IMtr 0OMTH
5 M r w T r s 3 'e-ar's rrsolutions. Evin ij 

you know you'll break 'em, 
make 'em! It's sloppy not to. 
Like not making the bed 
because if II just get mussed 
up again, or mil mlUng 
up your hedr because it'!! 
just string doum again. But why 
knock yourself out? In this 
maroelaus age if prefab 
and prespanked cake - ' 
and ready-made lait-tv. ;• fmd 
that resolutions < irrite pu.:' ed. 
too—why not Just pul. up a 
handy pack of resolution^ in :. ur 
favorite magazim ? -/•;
wmebody else's resolutions 11 a 

watching :onu!-

I iM FabniorrKM Decembar x'* □Q2 3 
4 S 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31

I 2 3 4 5 • T 
• B 10 II U 13 14 

13 13 17 It 13 M ti 
U 13 34 23 W 37 U

13 3 4 3 6 
7 • * 10 11 12 13 

14 13 13 17 18 13 20
21 22 29 24 23 23 27
23 29 90 31

JANUARYTHURSDAY 1
httuxp t

INEVER AGAIN that sick feeling 
when your toilet overflows

HEREBY
RESOLVE...

TOILAFLEX
Toilet Plunger j..iUrtp —

■-Ise's H-vighi or bring
n--.

■t. 9Ordinary plungers just don’t seat prop
erly. They permit compressed air and 
water to splash back. Thus you not 
only have a mess, but you lose the 
very pressure you need to clear the 
obstruction.
With "Toilaflex”, expressly designed 
for toilets, no air or water can escape. 
The full pressure plows through the 
clogging mass and swishes it down. 
Can’t miss!

somebody eh''f rhildrrn. Her .
• OUTS. Resolutions, if 
caurse. Each is guaranteed 
to be first-quality. factory-fTcsh 
merchandise. Or your money
hack. Or we wouldn't have 
made them in the first pla- r

364THURSDAY. JANUARY 1. 19591

• Double slie cup, liouble presiurt
• Tapered (ail giver air-tight fit
• Derigned to flex al any angle
• (enters itself, can't skid around

For potitivo insurance aieinst tluffed 
toilet, have a "Toilatlex ” in your home.

I hereby resoK’c to .stop .squawking aijout the high fuel bills and start 
having the heating .system checked each year. § I hereby resolve to 
read the manufacturer's directions before 1 u.sc his product, instead of 
while I'm waiting for the repairman to fix it. ^ 1 hereby resolve to 
slave and fuss and agonize before the dinner party, and have a marvelous 
time at it. g J hereby resolve to make minor repairs (that leaky fau
cet, that holc-y screen, that bang-y shutter) before, they sneaky-Pete into 
major repairs, g I hereby resolve not to give hou.se room to anything 
that liasn't Ijeen thoroughly tested and approved (unless it has four 
legs, a tail and a lovelorn expression), g I hereby resolve not to drag 
home any more l)argains that someone could “do wonders with" until 
I’ve done wonders with the bargains I've already dragged home. 

^ I hereby resolve to put every lethal jar, bottle, can or tool in the house' 
up ^0 high that no child could touch it with a ten-foot hula-hoop, 
g I hereby resolve to play with my children now, before they’re suddenly 
playing w'ith some of their own. ^ 1 hereby resolve to take a gtxxl 
long “stranger’s k)ok" at my home and do .something about the mi.s- 
takes, eyesores and splitting scam.s that one doesn’t see for living with 
them.
more wisely, and fix it more attractively, 
give any more than three, or less than none, sit-down dinners for forty. 
^ I hereby resolve not to call old friends from college “girls,” even if we 
haven’t changed a smitch since we sat around over Proust and penuche.

I hereby rc.solve to be the gentle, soft-voiced, glamorous, understand
ing, merry, efficient, lovable, tidy wife and mother that 1 resolved to 
be last January. ^ And I resolve, by the hereby, to keep my eyes, 
my mind and my heart as open as the world is wide ... to cherish my 
American home, but never lake it for granted.

$2« fully
guaranteed

AT MOST HARDWARE STORES

SPRINGMAID
COTTONS

Sheets and 
Pillow Cases

DOLLS! DOLLS! DOLLS!
LBANN wurtd’3 most faMinatinir traBinoM. We 
leach you to repair, make, mU all kindii of Dolla and 
Bcceaaoriee. Study at home. iTars vhiir you learn. 
Start your own builneea part or full-time We show 
you how. F^E catalog without obligation.

THE DOLL HOSPITAL SCHOOL
Sludie A-te

im* Son Vtcento ftlvd. • La* Angelet 49, California

5^ 1 hereby resolve to liiiy food more sensibly, freeze and store it
5^ 1 hereby resolve not to

IVa Easy To Make
’50 to’300

{><»■• Nri>r» L«w Cff*. I>g Vslu«
GREETING CARD ASSORTMENTS
Offtr leading All Oeettlon, Bader. If 
Valentine. ReUgloua Cardi. Coetutae ■ ^ 
Jewelry. Olft Wraoplngt. OUU. In- 
printed HutlooeiT. No eziterlenre 
needed. Houeewirec. elderly fotki. 
■bul-lna, dudwiu. groupe —anr<me 
ten aueeeed. Folki buy on light, 
riroflu to 100%. Bonua to f%.

Wrili Today For Samplot
on approtal. to be paid for in 13 diyi 
nr returned—plu* Free Cetalog. Free 
Billing and Party Plant, Frae Bur- 
priaa Gift Offer,

HEDENKAMP
Ml iiiaami, N91.MI n.im Tm ii. it.

ein
nwM ti

win(irti arMr JEANNE LAMB O’NEILL
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How long has it been
since your mind was stretched
by a new idea ?

Oliver Wendell Holmes once wrote: "A man’s mind stretched by 
a new idea can never go back to its original dimensions.” The truth of 
this statement cannot, of course, be denied. A child who suddenly 
realizes that the letters in the alphabet are not just isolated sounds 
and shapes, but meaningful symbols that form words, has grasped 
idea that will lead to a continuing expansion of his mind. There 
comes a time, though, in the lives of too many of us when our minds 
become occupied only with knowledge we have already learned.
When that happens our minds cease to grow.

an

Unhappily, the more successful a person is In his daily work, the more 
likelihood there is that this unfortunate condition will result. As we 
become more and more absorbed with our speciality—whether it is law, 
medicine, engineering, science, business or any one of the hundreds 
of other engrossing occupations—we cease to absorb the new knowledge 
that leads to new concepts. With the years, the mind narrows rather 
than broadens because we cease to stretch it by exploring the 
great subjects of philosophy, government, religion—the great 
humanities which have produced our great men and great thought. 
If it has been some time since your mind was stretched by a new 
idea, the publication of the Great Rooks described below 
will be interesting and important to you.

Essential in the library of every thinking person
l>ubll«h«a by th* 

encyclopedia arltannloa 
In collaboration with 

tho Univaralty of Cbieago

OF THE WESTERN WORLD
SYNTOPICONnow availaBIc direct from the publisher with great new

^HE publication of this Private Library 
Edition of the great books is regarded 

as an outstanding event in the fields of lit
erature, philosophy and science. It is not 
just a reprint of books already in your 
library. The 54 volumes which comprise the 
GREAT BOOKS were published after 8 years 
of research by 75 scholars at a cost of 
two million dollars. Many of the books 
have been especially translated into Eng
lish. Many of them are out of print and 
unobtainable through normal channels. To
gether they include all the accumulated 
wisdom of 3,000 years of civilization.

The list of authors is impressive—Homer, 
Plato, Dante, Shakespeare, St. Augustine, 
Milton, Machiavelli, Faraday, Kepler and 
St. Thomas Aquinas—to name just a few 
of the 74 authors and scholars whose works 
are represented in this special edition of the 
GREAT BOOKS. The area of thought is limit
less. Every great idea that has shaped the 
lives of thinking men is explored—astron
omy, ethics, philosophy, war, peace, religion, 
death, love, mathematics, medicine.

science, theology—102 ideas that have 
cupied great minds since man could think.
But the magnitude of the GREAT BOOKS is not 
in its authors and subject matter alone. Pub
lished with them is the greot new SYNTOPICON 
designed to make your reading more meaning
ful. The SYNTOPICON is quite literally a great 
teacher "living” in your home . . . always at 
your disposal to guide your reading . . . inter
pret the great ideas ... make clear to you ^e 
most abstract thought. With the SYnTOPicon you 
will find new excitement in new ideas. .

obsorbing interests . . . new understanding of 
yourself and other people.
We urge you not to mh« this opportunity 
to enrich your mind with this Private 
Library Edition of the great books. Send 
now for the free booklet which describes 
this handsome edition in detail. Look it 
over. . . think it over. But don’t wait to 
mail in the coupon below. The supply of 
these booklets is necessarily limited. Avoid 
the chance of disappointment by mailing 
your coupon now!

oc-

over

. new

"1
ORKAT ROOKS OP THI WESTERN WORLD, DEPT. 41-C 
42 S N. MUhigan Avenue, Chiesge 11, lllinais
riease sead me, free and toUhout obligation, your hanriimma booklet which pictures 
and deAcrii>ee the revolutionary syntoficon and the gbbat books in full detail. 
Abo. include complete information cm how 1 may obtain thia maRoificobt net. 
dirtet from the publinhfr. on yc»ur apecial budget plan.

Name.
.pl«»aHe print I

Addren.

City. .Zo, State.
_l
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leepv world...Most comfortable pillow in the whole

filled 100% with DACRON Fiberfill
REQ. U. S. PAT. OPP.

How wonderful a pillow to sink into... so softly buoyant, it feels as if it almost weren’t there! 
Pillows filled 100% with “Dacron” Fiberfill have a lasting resiliency all their own. 

Dacron” Fiberfill is also non-allcrgcnic, mildew* and moth-resistant. Why not 
pamper yourself with the most comfortable pillow in the whole sleepy world?

You can spot it by the “Dacron” Fiberfill quality-control label.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING 
...THROUGH CHEMISTRY

((

OU FONT'S BETTER LIVING FIBERS GIVE YOU SO MUCH MORE

*U.U.5,PAT.O»P-

THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY, 195'
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ALASKA
and love it!

American HOME readers give a 
personal account oj their satisfying and 
bountiful home life in the k9th state

Wlicn the happy news of the 49th state was relayed 
throughout Alaska, there was joyous celebration 
from Ketchikan to Point Barrow. Dancing in the 

streets in Anchorage . . . handsprings in Fairbanks . . , 
big whoop-de-dos in Juneau! The newest and biggest .stale 
had realized her long-cherished dream.

Because the American HOM F has a large family of loyal 
subscribers living in Alaska, we were prompted to send a 
me.ssage of welcome. At the same time, we invited our 
readers to write us about their homes and families and the 
things they find interesting about living in Alaska. Our 
message had hardly been air-borne when the replies came 
pouring in, each and every one reflecting the pride, vigor 
and personality of our new sister state. “Tell your readers 
we don’t all live in igloos!” wrtjte one enthusiastic .sour
dough. Another had this to say: “We have a standing joke 
about writers who come up here on one flight and leave 
the next and then print a series of articles. If ii happens to 
rain on that day. we read that Alaska has a wet climate!” 

Herewith—more delightful letters and a look inside 
Ala.ska, U.S.A. . . .

TOP PICTURE shows Mrs. William Mikkol 
in her lovely flower garden in Fairbanks. 
Directly above, with her husband 
and “moose” dogs.

on
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interest in a gold mine, which is where he and our son, 
Bernie, Jr., are now—and have been all summer. It’s lo
cated at Chicken, Alaska, which is a beautiful spot . . . 
Chicken is approximately 300 miles from FairbanLs and 

be reached by car or plane. We have a light airplane 
for short, quick hops to fishing and hunting and also to the 
mine. I’m expecting the men home shortly and, we hope,

(Gold, that is!)
We have a three-bedroom, ranch-type home which is in 

a housing development, much like you’d find anywhere in 
the States . . . We plan to improve it, adding a basement 
that would give us more indoor living space for our long, 
cold winters. Our front yard looks quite lovely, and we’re 
now in the process of putting a patio in the back yard.

• . . . It’s the beauty that tills you with wonder . . . majestic 
mountains, countless rivers and streams, the most beautiful 
variety of wild flowers, the midnight sun, days without 
darkness. And winter . . . the great white silence, the bril
liance of Northern lights, the mystery and eternal beauty 
that only Alaska offers . . .

. . . Our home here is a 2-room log cabin plus a 30-foot 
trailer in back. It’s a simple life but full and rich. Wc both 
love to hunt and fish. Every fall we manage to get a moose 
and two or three caribous. In summer, wc live outdoors. 
We have a small patio outside the cabin w’here w’c cat and 
cook. Moose steaks and mooseburgers with mushrooms are 
delicious cooked outdoors . . .

can

with a good “clean-up.

MRS. WILLIAM MIKKOLA, FAIRBANKS

•Mr. and Mrs. Denny G. Breaid live in this charming 3-bedroom house in Fairbanks.Home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mikkola, Fairbanks.

Flow’crs and vegetables do wonderfully here. We have such 
long, sunny days in the summer—in fact, it’s daylight all 

. . More about .\laska. I love our winters as well

• . . . Wc have been up here a little over a year. When my 
husband accepted the position as Manager of Martin V'an 
Buren Lines in Alaska wc hadn’t the faintest idea of what 

expect. Wc frankly hadn’t given the territory much 
thought other than it was probably dreadfully cold with 

that wouldn’t quit. Besides wc had heard countless

summer! .
lovely summers. I’ve walked to town at 48 degreesas our

below zero—downtown is approximately two miles. With 
parka and mukluks, warm slacks and mittens, one 

docs not mind the cold. Your nose feels frosty and it’s so 
clear and calm, as the wind never blows here in Fair-

to

warmsnow
fantastic tales from that vague group of people known 
“They say.” Wc were very much surprised when wc viewed 
.■\nchoragc for the first time. It is a very modern city with 
lovely homes, numerous shops and energetic people. I can 
think of no city that has a more glorious surrounding than 
.Anchorage. The mountain.s can be seen from almost every 
direction and stretch as far as the eye can sec . . .

as
very
banks in the winter . . .

MRS. BERNARD L. .SHERWOOD, FAIRBANKS

• . . . I am enclosing two pictures of mv log “cabin,” 
in summer and one in winter . . . My family consists of two 
cats, one Pekingese and one .sheep dog. The per capita 
population of dogs in Fairbanks is very high . . . The cost of 
living is high here, too, but wages in most instances 
accordingly high . . . Our city is, and has been, growing by 
leaps and bounds, with the emphasis on new, modern 
homes . . .

one
GINNY LANDRY, ANCHORAGE

are• . . . You asked us for the things we find interesting about 
Alaska. I can only say that the most interesting thing IS 
“Living in Alaska.” I just finished my shift at the Airport 
where I am an Airways Operations Specialist (“radio op
erator”). After several years in “outpost” stations and since 
our marriage in 1956, wc have decided on remaining in 
Juneau . . . We left apartment living for the more comfort
able “home” living and bought this small but cozy house 

of the few “flat” locations of Juneau, a city which

MRS. VIRGINIA M. POWELL, FAIRBANKS

• . . . The scenery—the informal way of life—the fishing 
and hunting—the people and their friendliness—and even 
the cold winters with their short days make Ala.ska most 
interesting... Anchorage has every type of home dwelling — 
from two fourteen-story apartments to cozy log cabins to 
beautiful hundred-ihousand-dollar homes . . . Wc came 
here ten years ago from Seattle. My husband is an engineer 
and manages a Steel Fabricating plant . . . Last year we 
built our second house in Alaska. For us, it is ideal—long 
(61 ft.) and low with natural cedar siding. On the interior 

have used cedar paneling with plaster and have exposed 
beams. We have three bedrooms, two baths, combination

(continued)

m one
nestles up to cowering mountains along Gaslineau Chan
nel. Our home is not an elaborate one but we feel il is 
bettcr-than-average in Juneau, and for our needs, certainly 
comfortable living by all standards . . .

GLENN & JOYCI.YN DAVlS, JUNEAU

• . . . My husband is employed by Wien .Alaska Airlines 

as an

we
aircraft &. engine inspector, and wc also have an

12



Mrs. Ginny Landry sent us this picture of her home in Anchorage.and Mrs. Fred Pankratz, of Fairbanks, designed this house themselves.

Home and patio of the Clifford Warren.s, Anchorage. Mrs. Glenn Davis in her living room in Juneau.home of the L. E. Flaharts in Anchorage.

h-type home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sherwood, Fairbanks.

Virginia Powell’s home in Fairbanlts.

A row of new homes at Tumagain-By-The-Sea.

Patio of the Boyd Grumes in Anchorage. The M. L. Cooks overlook golf course.

13



family and dining room, an all-G.E. turquoise-colored 
kitchen, and living room that looks out on Anchorage’s 
9-holc golf course. We have a full basement, which, as we 
can do it ourselves, will have a combined den and bedroom 
and bath, game room, laundry, etc. We still lack some of 
the furniture and draperies needed, but that will all 
in time . . . We do hope you editors will show the people 
outside that Alaskans do not live in igloos!

come

MRS. MELVIN L. COOK, ANCHOR.AGE

• . . . We have found so much that is interesting about life 
in Alaska since arriving here from Boise, Idaho, one 30- 
bclow-zcro day in March, twenty years ago, that it will be 
difficult to confine myself to a few highlights. We arrived 
on tickets furnished us by Earl’s father, a mining-camp 
cook, on the remains of S10 we had borrowed to eat break
fast at our overnight railroad stop at Curry . . . Our first 
home was a “gun-shot” log cabin rented from a pioneer 
woman who insisted on coming over each month to collect 
the rent. She was so impressed with our skill with scrub 
brushes, paint and the resulting increased value of the 
cabin that she raised our rent after each visit. W’hcreupon 
wc decided to attempt to build a home of our own . . . Wc 
started it in 1,939 in a subdivision across the Chena Slough 
from town . . . Today, of course, wc are just outside the 
shopping center with our friends scattered in homes for 
miles around. We have pushed out walls several limes to 
make room for our growing family, now consisting of Mike, 
19, who will be a junior at Lehigh University, Bethlehem, 
Pa.; Dennis, 18, who enters M.I.T. this fall; Jeff, 
14-year-old, who will be a freshman at Fairbanks High 
School; Jennifer, 11, entering 6th grade; and Nancy Ann, 
5, who will start kindergarten. Wc were also fortunate, 15 
years ago. in purchasing a log cabin on the banks of beauti
ful Harding Lake, 45 miles south of Fairbanks. It, too, has 
had its walls pushed out and a basement and furnace in
stalled . . . Our town home has two bathrooms, 4 bedrooms, 
a dining room, a 13x30Miving room with 15x30' basement 
playroom, and a kitchen with washing facilities at my 
elbow. While there are now many lovely new. costly homes 
in Fairbanks, we are unanimous in our love for our own 
‘iived in” one . . .

Above, living room 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cook.

At right, the exterior 
of their home in Fairbanks.

Mrs. Earl Cook .says they 
have pushed out walls 

of their home several times 
to make room for their 

growing family. Shown here, 
their up-to-date kitchen.

MRS. EARL E. COOK, FAIRBANKS

• ... As a cliild, I can remember my mother and father 
poring over The American HOME for ideas for a cabin. 
Now, after many years of hard, hard work and relatively 
little expenditure of cash, they have a summer home which 
is our residence from May to September. Built of logs, it is 
simple and compact, has a rock fireplace, greenhouse, boat
house. tool and wood sheds and beautiful garden—another 
of Mom’s projects . . . Clever utilization of materials at 
hand makes it unique in many ways. The fireplace mantel 
contains ore samples from all over Alaska. No flagstone 
walks for us—wc have utilized cros.scuts of sitka spruce . . . 
We are beachcombers and have added drifiw'ood and other 
jewels of the sea and tides to the ddcorin the cabin. And the 
picture window offers an ever-changing scene of the ocean.

During the summer, we catch salmon and herring right 
in front of the cabin and at low tide can dig clams. In the 
winter, we usually can get enough crab for a good feed. 
Otter, bear, deer and porcupines arc seen, yet wc are only 
a half hour by black-topped highway from town.

Log cabin is summer home for 
the parents of Patricia 

Oakes in Juneau. They catch 
salmon and herring in 

their front yard.
PATRICIA OAKES, FAIRBANKS

(continued on page 17)
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WTiat Price Royalty?
In January .. . WAMSUTTA Supercale* and WAMSUTTA Debucale
... the two royal qualities of bed linens ... give you the opulent

luxury of really fine sheets and cases at fantastically low prices. Just imagine, on 
Supercale ... the very finest sheets you can buy ... you save as much as 312.00 a dozen! 

On Debucale, the high count percale, next finest sheet to Supercale ... you’ll find fantastic
reductions even beyond its usually modest price. Shop your favorite linen departments during 

January ... here’s your great opportunity to own all you want of Wamsutta Supercale,
the Queen of sheets .. . and her beautiful little sister, Wamsutta Debucale.

SUPERCALE and DEBUCALE sheets and piUotucases
WAMSUTTA MILLS. Dept. SD 513, 14M Broadway, New York 18,.Division of M. Lowenstein & Sons, Inc., makers of 
tPamsuOa Heritage Towels, Babycalecrib sheets,fashion fabrics for men, women and children and decorative fabrics for the home.



beefall the meat is

fortified to keep your dog in top condition
Now there’s a new Pard—Pard with Beef Gravy. And if you like to see ( 

your dog enjoy his meals, you’ll get a real kick out of feeding Him new Pard 
or regular Pard. They’re both so lickin'-good—in free choice feeding tests
dogs romped for Pard and the new Pard with Beef Gravy.

It’s the beef in Pard that does it! All the meat is beef—fresh, lean beef
fortified with all the other ingredients a dog needs to stay in tip-top condi
tion. Your dog’s clear eyes, healthy coat, happy pep and bounce will prove 
that Pard and the new Pard with Beef Gravy are as good for your dog as
they taste good to him.

wiili Rr>of Grnvvr .• * K - nAU/



(continued)

• . . . Your editors would probably not want to return to 
New York if they come to Alaska during fishing season! 
My husband and I returned only June 1 from a 40.000- 
mile trip around the world. So I can now say, with even 
more fervor and enthusiasm than before, that there is no 
place else in the whole wide world that I would rather live 
than wonderful ALASKA! It is so very progressive—every
thing that happens is the newest and best. . .

I’m sure you will be interested in knowing that the 
cover picture on your January, 1.9.'>6 issue of The American 
HOME served as an exterior pattern for a log cabin which 
we are just about to complete. Enclosed is a slide of ours, 
still under construction. As we drive into the carport, we 
enter the cabin by the door into the lower level. The main 
cabin room is I2'xl4'. The complete cast wall is windows, 
and the south exposure is windows plus a glass door. This 
door opens into a roofed, but otherwise open, deck (above 
the carport). Our view includes a panorama of three ridges 
of wonderfully rugged mountains, to our center left the 
blue-white Matanuska Glacier, and 800 feet below us, the 
slow-moving, winding Matanuska River. No fishing there, 
but our cabin is a weekend haven for two very active people 
in business!

Cabin of Jack Harrisons, Anchorage, was copied from 
an American HOME Pattern.

MRS. JACK HARRISON, ANCHORAGE

• ... I arrived in Anchorage, Alaska, from Washington, 
D.C. on Thanksgiving in 1947. I came up on a two-year 
contract to work with the United States Air Force, Elmcn- 
dorf AFB, Alaska, and liked Alaska so well that I have 
continued to renew my contract. My native home state is 
North Carolina . . . During my first two years here, I met 
my husband; we were married in 1950. We decided to 
build a home, so in 1950 we purchased a small lot on the 
outskirts of Anchorage, which was completely covered 
with spruce, birch and cottonwood trees. At the time 
were living in a small two-room apartment on Elracndorf 
Air Force Base, so in the evenings and on weekends 
would go out to our lot and start clearing the trees, rocks 
and brush . . . During the summer of 1952 we started build
ing the frame of our house, and finally in May 1954 we 
moved in . . . My husband did all of the wiring, plumbing, 
concreting, and building of the house with very little out
side assistance other than mine. He worked weekends, after 
hours, and on short vacation periods . . . During the year 
1953 we started a strawberry and raspberry patch, with 
quite a few clumps of rhubarb; we are still enjoying them. 
Occasionally, though, we have quite a time trying to keep 
the kids in our neighborhood out of the berry patch. Also, 
we had a small vegetable garden that consisted of 
beans, carrots, radishes, turnips, rutabagas, onions, beets, 
squash, broccoli, cabbage, lettuce, endive, parsley, Swiss 
chard, cauliflower and potatoes . . .

Anne Scribner sends this 
picture of the home her 
husband built in Anchorage. 
Above, Anne on snow shoes; 
left, one of her prize cabbages.

wc
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Home of the Dawson Coopers in Fairbanks.

peas.

MRS. ANNE W. SCRIBNER, ANCHORAGE

. . In 1940 our hou.se wa.s built on the cast edge of the 
then small town of Fairbanks. Simply by looking out the 
large picture window in the living room one could sec the 
massive Alaska Range towering far out over the Tanana 
flats. The town has grown since then, and so has our family. 
From Dawson Jr., who was born the first year in 
home, to a happy family of seven , , , Mrs, Cooper keeps the 
landscaping in our 75x300' yard in tip-top shape. The front 
is a huge lawn trimmed with several flower beds filled with 
numerous varieties of flora. Below the picture window is a 
large rack covered with multi-colored sweetpeas . . .

MR. DAWSON COOPER, FAIRBANKS

(continued on page 66)

• .

our new

The William Scotts live in this charming home in Anchorage.



Sensational Discovery

IISIEE STRAIN. Troos SoM ONIY by Staii Iro's.
Halivd e» lh« Ap|»l« SantoMon of tho Conhiry by Horti. 
cultural AutborHiM and Fruit Groword Novor, thay ««y, 
opplot mar* booutifuny ihapod, brllUanHy rod, or do-
IlciautI Sfaritr/mio* Dalleiou* Troot or* hardlor.
boor yoort younsar, biggor <rop« ovory yoar—
TWICI AS MANY APfUS os Dolkiout In tha
first 10 yoort. to tho hrsl In your noighbor-
hood la grow this "A^lo of tho Futurol
Domond lorriflcl Supply IlmModl Rush COU*
RON for dotodi In 199f STARK BRO'S FRR
CATALOG NOW1 Awordod flonl Rolonl
ISAS by U. S. Govornmool.

PIRIBURST ZINNIA ha» intense orange-red blooms,

4" to 5” across. Vigorous plant grows about 20" high.

IVORY FASHION, 1959 All-America floribunda rose, 
is creamy white with orange stamens; grows 30” tall.

__ _ FREE natural-polor
04-piige Catalog! 
between ordinary nursery stork and Stark 
Bro's Excluaii’e Leader Varieties of Fruit 
Trees including Starkrimoon Apple. Also 
famous Roses, Shrubs, Vines . . . contains

143rd yearl

Rush cou
See dramatic difference

The ’59 
Debutantes

valuable landscape guide. Our
Omrt Fiir TmDwsri Fweh Trtt

•URBANK
VARirriRS

Ansilns new 
t-utber Bur- 
l>ftnS Fruit 
Crentlone. are 
obtslnsbls 
ONLYlromua.

Exclusive! ROSESSts tbs Ainjzini nffarinci m
STARK DWARF FRUIT TREES stunning new 

STARK Rouen 
and old tsvor- 
Itee in full 
eolor. Bloom 
Firu Bummurl

I
Meal for “vest pocket” homo 
orchards! Glorious fruita are as 
big, as fine in every way as fniit 
grown on full size Stark Trees. 
Just reach up and harvest! 
Ideal for borders, too. Get facts 
in the new Stark Bro's catalog!

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR NEW 
64 PRCC COLORPHOTO CATRIOCFREE f it’s new flowers you’re interested in, you’ll have 

a time for yourself in ’59. The spring catalogs are 
going to be loaded with them! Here, though, we 
have space only for some of the highlights.

Roses arc everyone’s favorites and so there are 
more of them than of anything else. Topping the 
list are two AlI-.Amcrica award winners—Ivory 
Fashion, a lovely cream-white floribunda. and Star- 
fire, a brilliant cherry-red grandiflora. Strikingly 
different is Kordes Perfecta,

IIj 6TARK BRO'S Nur*arl*« A Orchard* Co.
' gai2is. Laulsiana. MIstaurl 
I □ Swtd FREE BM rrsU-Ltadtew* CMaUt wiB lentwwI mtarM^iHer phalMNyaar 411 rwutMaol Fruit T(**i.0w*n 

fWcrmi ^ubi. Floutrflic Irm, tluM* Trut*.

TURN SPARE HOURS INTO EASY 
CASH WIITINC STARK OROERS

N
SisriTNR

I Frull TtMi,
Virm, SoML 6*rrWL□ It yiM Rwd 20 fruit Tt«at or man lust chwk hurt l«r Bet* 
on CROWING FRUIT FOR PROFIT.

□ Sox) mt yaw iRocIN oR*r lor narty onM.

M«m*

9Full time, spare 
time—it’s easy to 
ntake lots of money K o 11 y S i > ot 
takine orders for J**®'''/*-".
Htnrk Bro’s nursery 5!;!?,"iJJnm.Ml 
.__i. /'u-.i. yonr » IncDinn byxtoflk, Check eoi^ wHlns orUon for 

pon for FREE sutk Bro'i m his 
niunoy-making kit. wnn (lim.

I

I 111 mitwi 2nd inillol iMt nims

I R.F.O. or StroolAddtosa ivory ImportinU |

sat* - I
i □ CHECK HERE for Man*y-Mnkln(Ssl«sPf*ns(ml FREE Otmon. I 
J slridon KIL lnlroduc«Stirk Supw-QusllfyVMtolM* to Irnndi. I 
^ ndibbors. Spor* or full time No invB»lm«nL Ho otpwHnca |

ISTARK BROS* ,Zon<I P.O.
NURSERIES A ORCHARDS CO. , 

BOX SI*. LOUISIANA. MISSOURI I
LdrfSJ/ m Werld-^OUt^ in Amrrkn \

(continued on page 76)
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Reach for your phone and have a happy time
There’s lot of pleai*iire in that happy impulse.

Take right ndw for instance. Isn’t there someone 
you’d like to call? And someone who would like 
so much to hear from you? A friend? Brother 
or sister? Mother or Dad?

There’s always news to share. And fun in the 
sharing at both ends of the line.

So don't let friendships lag when it’s so easy to 
keep in touch. Day and night, in town or out of 
town, you are never far away by telephone.

Bell Telephone System





JANET AGLE

How "opcir 
must our lives be?

it—lying down, quietly, in bed. To dementia praecox via 
architecture—that’s where we’re going.

The open plan ... ah! When the front door open.s, three 
’’rooms” are laid out before you, along with their occu
pants, regardless of whether they are shevelcd or dishev
eled. or in a mood to be seen or not . . . and vice versa.

.A living room should be .separated from the rest of the 
home by doors—heavy, double-thick doors—and bad cess 
to the architect who conceives of it as Grand Central 
Station. It’s a place of privacy and retreat, not a place to 
swirl around in. It’s a room for adult social life and 
shouldn’t be designed as a catchall for ba.scball bats and 
skate.s, the neighbor’s children, muddy feet and comic 
books. In open-plan living, adults and children arc 
thrown together, perforce, until one group or the other 
gives up and goes to bed.

A house w ith children in it needs two living rooms, even 
if one of them is in the basement. I mourn the pas.sing ol‘ 
the basement. Slab-on-ground construction may sa\c 
money, but THINK! Do we want the patter of little fee*i 
under us, or right with us every minute of the day, from 
the time they hit the floor in the morning?

After a few years of the ''open plan^' house, 
a wife pleads for the 

return of the door and privacy!

ou know what I want? Doors. I want a house with 
a door on every room. Houses, tliese days, have 
developed the open plan to the point where, if 

you want to get away from it all, there's only one place 
to go—to bed!

Rising costs and shrinking space have brought about 
the “open plan”—an architectural concept that un
doubtedly represents a triumph of ingenuity over circum
stance, but which, in human terms, unquestionably 
leaves something to be desired.

In this open-plan household, everything goes on func
tioning just the way it used to. but in “spaces” or “areas” 
instead of rooms. Sometimes you sec these areas separated 
by a bit of fishnet, so that you have a “feeling” of privacy 
without losing the “feeling” of space. Well, I know why 
architects do this, I ask them, and they tell me, and then 
I go away mumbling, and I think they’re as concerned 
as I, frankly, that their effort must be spent in creating 
illusions instead of designing an environment in which a 
family can live. I’m sure they feel as I do.

Y

Consider the plight of underprivileged parents in the 
open-plan house. Where is their play space? Where can 

they entertain friends, or catch a quiet drink together . . . 
with the family population milling back and forth, making 
(^mversation impo.ssiblc? Is that what happened to con- 
\ersation? Is that why television draws such a crowd?

Open-plan dining has its drawbacks, too. Who among 
us has not sat at the festive board in one of these homes 
while a stranger, a stranded motorist, say, stands at our 
elbow, telephoning for the tow wagon? He can’t be asked 
to wait outside—it’s snowing. Furthermore, however 
quaint, I don’t much savor the meals I eat in the kitchen. 
This bdck-io-the-farm motif .somehow smacks of Mari'* 
.\ntoinette and her playmates at The Petit Trianon. One 
might as well live in a trailer. Ifyour hostess leads you into 
the “living area” without clearing the table, the trailer 
aspect becomes magnified, with overtones of the pig sty.

Worse than this, the problem of entertaining in the 
open-plan house ha.s given rise to that supreme gastro
nomic horror—the buffet supper.

A'‘feeling” of space may be perfectly satisfactory, un
til you start moving around in it. Then what you 

want is spact. And there can he no illusion of privacy 
either. You have it, or you don't. It’s easy to tell when 
you don’t have it, because you start climbing the 
walls ... or go to bed, Bed. it seems, is the la.st refuge of 
modern man—or the man in the open-plan hou.se, rather. 
He can’t avoid the pressure and turmoil away from home, 
but this fellow, when he comes home, finds that even his 
house is out to get him. One thing, however, is clear: if we 
have to take this thing, there’s only one way we can take (continued on page 60)
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p;luccl to the exterior side of the 2x4" hr wall frame 
with moistureproof adhesives. The board-and-batten 
style aluminum panels are then adhesive-fastened to 
the gypsum-board backing, making a complete 
exterior wall unit. One-inch fiber glass insulation 
is glued between the studs of exterior wall 
panels before they are covered with the gypsum 
board. By the time the finished wall panels reach the 
building site they are painted, fitted with windows 
and all set to be joined. On-the-job comtruction 
time is cut to just a few days, making it possible for 
you to move into the house within a few weeks, 
rather than in a few months. Quick endasing of 
the house also prevents bad weather from ruining 
materials and running up labor bills.

HUBBARD H. COBB • ROBKRT HOUSEMAN

You are 
looking at 
Aluminum

Skin

T_ho factory as.scmbly of new materials shaped in
new ways to build houses faster, better and 
cheaper is slowly but surely changing (he facade of 
the American home. Manufacturers who have the 
talent and facilities to develop and apply new 
construction methods and materials arc probably 
the most likely wellspring for the better, more 
abundant American home of the future.

Now that you have a glimmer of the .sinews of the 
house, let's see what the house offers in the way of 
design ideas for living. There arc several important 
factors to consider: How many rooms are there? 
How big are they? How are they arranged?
And how is the house planned to use outside space 
as well as inside space? We analyze the floor 
plan room by room on page 71.

O
nc of the most 
charming and ef

ficient homes you’ve ever 
seen has a skin of aluminum 
and is manufactured by 
National Homes in a giant 
factory. Now, don’t think 
we’re about lo .show you 
a silo with shutters or some 
such. This is an outstand
ing home proportioned, 

detailed and planned to give you everything you 
could ask for in comfortable and convenient liv'ing.

Why factory? Why aluminum skin? you ask. It’s 
factory-built because assembly-line methods give 
you a carefully constructed house faster and for less 
money. And it has an aluminum roof and walls 
because (he strength, lightness and corrosion resistance 
of aluminum give you a house that practically never 
needs painting or repair. That means thousands of 
dollars and many work hours saved. The aluminum 
wall panels, similar in appearance lo board-and- 
batten siding, have a baked-on enamel finish that is 
available in many colors. You can also choose aluminum 
siding in shingles or clapbtjards.

(continued)

WALL AND tOOF PANILS are
erected over concrete slab at 

building site. Above, work
man installs aluminum comer 

molding after aluminum- 
covered wall panels are all 

in place. At right, 4x18' roof 
panels are laid over aluminum 

rivet strips which are at
tached to purlins that lie 

at right angles to wood 
roof trusses. Fa.scia at eaves’ 

edge is also aluminum.

T_hc roof is built of 4-looi-by-18-fooi aluminum, 
ridged panels that are riveted lo bracing under
neath that is in turn fastened to the wood roof 
trusses. Tests have shown that this roofing system 
will withstand hurricane winds and hold a dry 
.snow load, fifty feet deep.

The walls of the house arc completely finished at 
(he factory, where each piece of lumber is machine- 
sized and cut so it will fit exactly when the wall 
panels are assembled. Fire-resistant gypsum board is Shopping Information, page 70
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House AND SITI UNITS
to make outdoors an 
easy-to-use extension of 
indoor living space. Two 
great walls of glass in 
dining and breakfast areas 
have sliding doors that 
lead directly onto 
the terrace for easy 
outdoor entertaining 
and meal serv'ing.

(continued^
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BRIGHT BACKGROUND OP FAMILY ROOM (top) contrasts 
with neutral background in living-dining area, a gay 

atmosphere for family fun and entertaining. 
Well-arranged furniture allows for good traffic pattern 

through living room to kitchen and family room.

SLIM, TRIM STRUCTURES OF ALUMINUM hold panels of 
walnut-ftnished birch to form kitchen cabinets 
with a “dressy furniture" look. Off-the-floor 
cooking island features grill and surface burners 
with pass-through for serving family room.

The pleasure and excitement of the house with the 
aluminum skin continues on the inside where the spacious 
rooms are decorated in a fresh and light-hearted manner, 
I'his d6cor makes the most of a floor plan that is divided 
into an open living area and a private sleeping area. Both 
areas are conveniently reached by a well-placed foyer and 
short hallway. From the foyer, the living-dining room in
terior is revealed in a continuing flow of light, bright 
colors against a background of neutral carpeting, walls 
and draperies. On this clean background the decorator 
has drawn crisp, .sharp accents in blues, red-orange and 
gold. Furniture in warm wood tones is effectively sil
houetted against the off-while background throughout 
this area. Highlights of shining brass gleam here in ac
cessories and furniture trim, rextured linen draperies 
traverse large sliding panels of glass which open onto the

patio, further increasing the size and use of the living area. 
-\i night, the handsome brick fireplace with its raised 
hearth is a dramatic focal center.

Fuming sharply to the right from the living-room din
ing area, we enter a kitchen (two pictures on the right) 
that is high in style and elhciency. Arranged along two 
facing walls in a step-saving floor plan, the built-in fea
tures include range, oven, refrigerator-freezer, dishwasher 
and waste disposer. The open design of the off-thc-floor 
cooking island allows for pass-through access to the family 
room which is gaily decorated and furnished with com
fort and entertainment in mind. 'Fhe comfortable sofa and 
upholstered chair arc covered in durable vinyl fabric. The 
rV. well placed for easy viewing, the table and chairs 

set up for games or informal dining, the convenient built- 
in shelves, all contribute to the interesting design features

(continued on page 71^
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LIVING-DINING ROOM appean to be even more spacious through
use ot light colors, natural brick and warm wood tones. Beautifully designed
fireplace creates a handsome center of attraction in a modem setting. DECORATOR. HAROLD f. HOLTZ, AJ.O., FOR t S. AYRES & CO» INDIANAPOUS
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Y our Great Grandmother could have told you about the 
JL many ways flowers could be used to make cooking 

more interesting. For her generation grew flowers and herbs, 
using them frequently to add new excitement to the everyday 
eating routine. A stroll through your garden, or a visit to 
the florist shop will reveal many new possibilities for 
recipes that are different, delicately flavored, and inviting— 
delicious recipes starring Jlou’crs.'

NASTURTIUM vinegar adds an unusually tasty flavor to the 
salad bowl. Or you can chop nasturtium stems and sprinkle 
them on sliced, ripe tomatoes, or add them to green salad 
for an exotic new flavor. Use the chopped stems as you would 
chives or parsley, to garnish ca*eamed soups. Their tangy 
flavor, similar to that of water cress, adds a new flavor note to 
sandwiches. Or for homemade capers, so good in .salads and 
.sauces, add that extra touch with nasturtium seeds.

MARIGOLDS, plump and pungent, are carefully nurtured 
in flower pots by the English homemaker, to be later used 
as a kitchen herb for flavoring soups. The petals, fresh or 
dried variety, may be used in salads, in scrambled 
eggs and in a variety of .sandwiches. The flavor 
is reminiscent of hard-to-get, imported saffron.

THE ROSE GERANIUM was another favorite of bygone days.
A washed geranium leaf would be placed in the teapot 
before the tea was brewed. Then, too, this fragrant 
leaf was placed in the bottom of the cake pan before the 
batt^ was poured. A boon to those with a sweet tooth, the 
ruse geranium leaf was found in the jelly or honey jar, 
the syrup for ice cream and the strawberry pie, adding 
still another flavor to all these delicate sweets.

Please DO 
Eat the
Nasturtiums

ROSE RETALS add a quaint touch to many modem dishes. 
Rose-petal jam is a treat for the gourmet, as is rose>hip jelly, 
which is made from the seed pods which are called ' 
hips. ” Rose-petal salads are equally delicioxw. They 
also offer a delicate taste appeal used in either currant 
or strawberry jams and jellies.

VIOLETS are another flower sugge.sting endless pos.sibilities 
in cookery. The buds provide a luscious lift to .salads.
The flowers are delicious when pickled in vinegar, 
and the leaves may be used a-s a potherb. Make a syrup 
from this flower, to use in flav'oring puddings, cakes, 
frozen desserts or iced drink.s.

REACH-TREE LEAVES were valued by homemakers 
of yesterday. They would drop a few of these leaves into 
milk that was being scalded for custard. The result, 
a delicate peach flavor for an old .stand-by dessert.

LAZY RETUNIA RETALS, carnation heliotrope, narcissi, 
and tuberoses were used in sandwiches at one time. Dating 
way back to pre-Civil War days, these floral sandwiches 
were considered a fashionable, warm-weather dainty.

CRTSTALLIZU> FLOWERS made of candy were a great favorite 
years ago. The artistic touch of candy rose leaf or crystallized 
violets added charming decoration to frosted cakes and cookies, 
whipped-cream-topped desserts, and sweet fruit salads.

THE EDIBLE WILD GREENS play a very important rote in our 
gourmet story. If you have a garden and some knowledge 
of the edible wild greens, you can have all the salad greens you 
need from your own garden. Although some may call 
them "weeds,” you know the nutritional value and delicious 
laste of dandelion greens and shoots of young milkweed 
in .salad. Try, also, the young leaves of marigold, mustard, 
dock, and of course, tangy wild mint.

rose

For months Jean Kerr has

been telling us to shy away from

the daisies. But are some

flowers a toothsome delicacy 

for the table? Of course!

Exquisite floral print by Grambs Miller to cut out and frame.

Information: George Abraham. Blanche Campbell, Laura Dean Cole
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CHIMFUL SCtEENED FORCH decorated by Kelloggs. Folding screen made of antique 
shutter, fish-net fixture was street light, antique barber pole cost only $2.50.

Family Projects, Unlimited
The Kelloggs tackle everything from antiqms to swimming pools

CHET KELLOGG

“"l^Tlicre in the world did you learn to do that?” people invariably ask
T V visiting our home, “’rhat” constitutes a whole scries of projects we dreamed 

up because they seemed to be constructive and looked like fun to do. Over a period 
of years my wife, Claire, and I have paved patios and laid tile, we’ve made 

fences and mended our fences, painted rooms and painted murals on walls. We have 
made wood table tops look like marble and have made marble slabs into table 

lops. We’ve not only designed lighting fixtures, but we’ve installed them too! Claire 
makes all of the curtains and draperies. My specialties include marblcirfng, mural 

painting, framing the pictures Claire paints and crawling around on ladders. We 
collaborate on wallpaper removal, painting of rooms (Claire docs the woodwork 

while I do the walls), and other projects that require more than two hands.

us while

DINETTE ADJOINING KITCHEN sparkles with ideas. 
Note antique caf6 sign, ice-cream-parlor motif. (continued'
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CHUNG FIXTURI (above I was 
made by Chet from old Austrian 

helmet. Chet painted inside 
white, added socket and brass 

rod to create unique lamp.

POWDER-ROOM SHUTTERS (above) 
were tailored to fit by Chet.

He created the sunburst 
designs and did the smooth 

paint job in this room.

CAFE CURTAINS (above) on .stair landing 
made by Claire from di.sh towels. 

Spectacles were an antique sigrt for oculist’s 
shop. Chet framed antique keys. 

Horse heads from old hitching posts.

purcha.sed for $25 was reupholstered and refinished by Claire and Chet. 
Marble-top coffee table was created from antique chest and new legs.

CHARMING BEDROOM (below) serves the Kelloggs as study, studio, living room. 
All paintings in room were done by Claire, framed by Chet. Victorian love seat



UNIQUE RICIlEATiON ROOM i ri|;ht) was 
created in barren basement by Claire and 

Chet. They did all work from 
laying asphalt tile to building wood 

partitions. Cement-block walls 
are painted flame red, window (below) 

fthuttered and curtained by Kelloggs.

And then there are always the wonderful projects that 
l\. begin with antiques. I*robably the most pleasurable 
sport that Claire and I enjoy together is antique hunting. 
I call it a sport becau.se we consider it a game that can be 
played any season of the year in any part of the country. 
Like most sports, the more you practice, the better you get.

It all began when we were lirst married and discovered 
the new furniture of good quality was beyond our means. 
We combed the local antique shops and salvage stores, 
raided our relatives’ attics and friends’ basements, applied 
some effort to refinishing and ended up with five rooms 
completely and beautifully fiirni.shcd for about one thou
sand dollars!

Now, about the refini.shing. That’s a project wc learned 
by doing. I do the carpentry and upholstering. Claire 
does what I consider the hardest part—refinishing the 
wood pieces.

We have a coffee table in our living room made from 
ilie hand-can-’ed wooden capital of a column from an old 
New' Orleans liousc. fhe house was being demolished at 
(he time wc were there, and we bought the column from 
the wrecker for four dollars. Part of the shaft is used for a 
pedestal in our dining room. Two fine old generals of 
carved wood grace our living room. These w'ere from a 
B<X‘r War Memorial that once stood in Manchester, 
Lngland. Wc bought the generals from a Winnetka dealer 
at a lime he was having a clearance sale.

iher antiques we picked up both at home and white 
vacationing needed just a little refinishing or a novel 

idea to create another hand.some and practical conversa
tion piece. I designed a card table with an aluminum 
base made by a Milwaukee metalworker. The table top, 
of Tennessee gray marble, which I bought from a marble 
dealer, is 36x36 inches. It is exactly half the size of the 
dining table which it matches, and can be used to extend 
the length of the dining table for our larger dinner parlies.

One acquisition that has a kind of funny history is the 
antique barber pole. Wc were visiting a small Wisconsin 
town and we saw this wonderful-looking old barber pole 
out in front of a barber shop. I was immediately interested 
in it and the barber told me he'd make the price a good 
one if I would take it down from the side of the building 
myself. To make a long story short, I did and he did, and 
the price was a nice low $2.50!

Claire has a way with fabrics. On our screened 
porch she put up while duck shower curtains, six feet 
long, and she hung them cafe-style on rods

o

wc find antiques not only fun to hunt, but practical to 
live with. They never look “dated” or out of style and

they really lend a special distinction to any room. Our 
whole family joins in the antique hunts and even the chil
dren are developing a rather practiced eye. Fiflcen-year- 
old Paul has a fine collection of military mementos and 
my 21-year-old daughter, Stewart, is very inventive in 
converting old objects to new uses. Our weekend trips 
into the country include stops at wayside antique shops, 
or have as their goal the irresistible country auction. We 
plan summer vacations with antique .shopping in mind 
and find souvenir” antiques of lasting value to remind 
us for many years of enjoyable irip.s through the U.S. (continued)
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SOUTH WALL OF LIVING ROOM (below) has two carved-wood generals
from a Boer War memorial dramatically set in window receaa. Below 

them is a day bed of walnut, circa 1840 and purchased for $12.
At left of day bed Is Victorian commode and in the foreground, a

coffee table made from hand-carved column of old New Orleans home,

EAST WALL OF LIVING ROOM (above) ha.s butternut woodwork,
hand-woven Costa Rica curpt'iing. Bristol blue glass antiques, 

such as the lamps that were wired by Chet, provide color accents. 
Pillow.? and chair seats are done in .same clear blue. Candelabra on

mantel are 19th-century French, tables are copies of Pompeian originals,
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PAUL'S ROOM (beluw) huK brisht-red 
carpeting, white walls. The "pantagraph” 

lamp over bed cost $4.00, was made 
from a dentist’s gas jet! Chet added globe. 

Mahogany bed is a French antique.
Claire made the curtains.

TKRRACl AT SACK OF HOUSI (above) was paved 
in a single weekend by Claire and Chet. Chairs have 
mocha and white finish, table in foreground is 
antique cast-iron garden urn with circular marble top. 
Chet built the family .swimming pool here!

with regular shower-curtain rings. They’re easy to wash 
and store during the winter and they’re perfect to shut out 
the sun. Claire also made some wonderful caf^ curtains 
for the window on the landing between our first and second 
floors. She made them out of dish towels, of all things, 
and they look just great! Claire’s real forte is painting, 
and her wonderful paintings line the walls of our home.

The children have their specialties too. My daughter 
is studying medical technology and so she’s the expert on 
old apothecary jars, old scales and other antique.s that 
indicate medicine practice years ago. Paul is interested 
in almost anything military, He’s got a fine old coin col
lection-going and he’s on the lookout for antique swords. 
Claire made curtains for his room from “Garde R^pub- 
licaine” military-print cotton.

Ourlet’s-give-it-a-try approach to projects—almost any 
at all and the sky’s the limit in regard to projects—is get
ting to be a habit in our family. Just today, for example, 
we were all sitting around the breakfast table when Paul 
said, “I know where I can buy a 1932 roadster for thirty- 
five dollars. Why don’t we buy it, put a new motor in it, 
and then we’d have a second car?”

CHCT MAKIS PICTURI FRAMES (above) Using professional 
tools. Old frames stacked in background were purcha.sed 

by Chet to be refinished and reinforced for later use.

iaire and I looked at each other and were just about 
to answer that one when Stewart spoke up. “Tve 

been thinking it would be fun to make a telescope," she 
said. “Wc could build a small observatory on the roof of 
the back porch and it wouldn't take us too long, or be 
very expensive for that matter!

Now both of these may sound like pretty wacky ideas, 
but neither one is discarded yet, and my guess is that wc 
will end up saying about both, “Well, let’s give it a try!”

THE END

c

CORNER OF UPSTAIRS POWDER ROOM (left) 
reveals Chet’s talents. He marbleized 
wood top of built-in vanity, painted tree motif 
on wall, set in the black ceramic tile.
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Man's
best investment-

HIS WIFELESTER DAVID
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clclighi the wives but open a few masculine eyes as well.
First. 1 studied surveys by home economists and family 

service agencies which showed that the average housewife 
regularly performs some 21 jobs in the course of operating 
a home. (Some actually do as many as 30!) And she must 
be more than passablyproficientincach. For example, can 
she afford to be a bad driver and still car-pool the kids to 
Brow’nie meetings? Can she be an inexpert purchasing agent 
and avoid financial disa.sicr? Can .she be an inefficient 
dietitian or nurse and maintain her family’s health?

Next. I a.skcd the heads of employment agencies, labor 
unions and government oilicials for the average annual 
and hourly pay rates for each of these jobs.

rhird. I consulted time studies made at several uni- 
versiiies and arrived at the average number of hours sp»cnt 
at each task.

Fourth step wa.s simple arithmetic—multiplying the 
hours spent at the job by the current hourly rale of pay. 
i he result reveals the cash value of the average house
wife’s services in the home.

What is this value? Hold your breath: The grand total 
is SI 93.95 a week or SIO.OOO a year, the salary of a rising 
young executive!

ol long ago a stubborn virus put my wife ova of 
domestic action for a couple of weeks. Ordinarily. 
Grandma stays in the bull pen for emergencies ol 

this nature and charges over to pinch-hit when the distress 
call goes out. This time, however, she. too, was under the 
weather—and since busincs.s duties eliminated me from 
substituting, only one course remained: hire profe.ssional 
help to keep the household running.

I did, and herewith announce that there is no surer w’ay 
of developing a brand-new kind of appreciation of a wife. 
Her absence from the scene and the impersonal way the 
home was man aged by outsiders counted heavily, ofcoursc. 
But a new factor came to myaiiemion with jolting force. It 
was this: when 1 totaled up what I had to .shell out in coltl 
cash toobtain the services which iiiy wife had been perform
ing gratis, I grew pale—and a lot more understanding!

The incident sparked a thought. Do men actually have 
any idea of the full value of their wives, not emotionally or 
spiritually, but in terms that smite hard at their wallets.' 
Arc they as aware as they should be that a wife is. quite 
literally, the best investment they could ever hope to 
make in a lifetime?

Fven more important, does a iromar/ know lliis? Cer
tainly, a wife rarely, if at all. thinks of herself in these 
[)ractical terms, but I wonder if she ought not take a long, 
stern and thoroughly objective look at hcj’scif from this 
point of view.

Far too many wives harbor an inner conviction that the 
task of running a home and raising a family is less 
important than other work. The phrase “Tm just a 
housewife,” spoken with a self-deprecatory gesture, comes 
often to a woman's lips. It’s a significant revelation of 
the low esteem in which the function is regarded.

N

eel better, ladies? You should. Ofcoursc, asking the 
man of the hou.se for some or all of this may get you 
nowhere, nor i.s this the point of my study. It’s enough 

to realize that you’re a good deal more valuable, in the 
terms society thinks are important, than you’ve imagined.

F
Avtrage

Hours
oWeoit

Your Value 
for Hours 

Worked

Average 
Hourly 

fqy Rote

Averoge
Annual
SalaryTHE JOS YOU DO

his attitude is quite understandable for a nujuber 
of sound reasons. First, there’s little if any prai.se 
from any source. A man expects and generally re

ceives a pat on the back from bo.ss or colleagues when he 
docs a job well at shop or office. There’s always a “Good 
shot, Charlie!” from the partner oh the golf course. This 
son of thing is customary among males and it helps keep 
up a man’s self-esteem. But breathes there a housewife 
anywhere whose husband has ever told her at day’s end: 
■‘Darling, congratulations on the efficient job you did to
day. The house was cleaned well, the children sent off to 
school on time, dinner wa.s prompt and good, the laundry 
tlone and the sewing finished”?

Secondly, the hours arc long. Studies at universities 
and research centers show that the average mother of 
growing children works from 80 to 100 hours a week, in
cluding child supcr\’ision. In the third place, the job is 
often a lonely one, with little or no adult companionship 
lo brighten an endless day. Thus. l>ecause of the ihankless- 
ness, the drudgery and the loneliness, it is small wonder 
that many women develop feelings of inferiority.

Of course, much of this is olfsei by the pride and joy a 
mother lakes in working for her family. Unquestionably, 
ihi.s is true. But if women realized how much their services 
were really worth to the home, what actual and practical 
value they do possess, these feelings of inferiority would 
disappear entirely.

To this end. I conducted some intensive research and 
made a few startling discoveries which will not only

T IN THE KITCHEN
$17.00$2.00$4,000

2,080
6,000
3,290
3,120

8'/jCook
Dishwasher
Dietician
Baker
Waitress

6.001.006
5.702.852
4.002’A 1.60
6.751.504’A

OTHER PARTS OF HOUSE
3.601.803,700 2Private nurse 

Baby sitter*
Governess 
Chambermaid 
Purchasing agent 
Veterinarian 
Laundress 
Home economist 
Dressmaker 
Hondyman 
Hostess 
Gen'l Housekeeper 3,120 
Secretary

12.00
45.00

.6020
1.50303,120

2,080
8,000
9,000
2,080
4.500 
3,250 
3,700
3.500

3.501.00Vh
12.004,003
4.304.301
9509'/j 1.00
8.602.154
6.401.604
5.401.803

1.70 4.252’A
1.507Vi 11.25

6.301.803'A3,700

OUTSIDE THE HOME
7.201.603,300

3,300
4%Gardener 

Chouffeur 
Recreation worker 3,400

1.60 7.204
8.001.605

TOTAL WEEKLY VALUE $193.95nb bbl>.

NOTE: If the hours worked add up to an astronomical 
figure, it's bacouse in several cases, two [obs a re done at once, 
for exomple; sewing ond baby-slHing, housework and gover- 

work, Pay scales differ widely in all sections of the U.S. 
All figures, includirtg hours worked, are national overages.ness
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tlDWOOD AND CYPRESS
are rot resistant, and heavy

Walk inplanks of either wood can
be used for many kinds
of steps and walks. At rig;ht,
they're used for a winding
ascent up a steep grade.

FOR LESS RUSTIC EFFECT, hnished
lumber may be used, with the risers
of the same wood as the treads.
A neat boxlike effect is thus achievetl.

OLD RAILROAD TIES, or heavy
timbers from building demolition,
make wonderful steps—if you’re
lucky enough to have ac<%ss
to them. But don’t set plant roots
close to creosoted wood.

J

•

IRREGULAR FLAGSTONES, separated by
low groundcovera and bordered with brick.
make a uniquely interesting walk.
Thyme or creeping speedwell could be
u.sed in sun, sandwort or thrift in shade.

REDWOOD ROUNDS, or cros8-.Hections of other
durable woods, can be used to beautiful advantage

for both steps and steppingstone paths. This
remarkable use of them is in the garden of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Brinstad on the Monterey Peninsula, California.
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Beauty THEODORE A. WESTON

aths and steps arc as imporiant outside the house as floors and stairways are 
inside. (Since you must look where you’re going, you can’t help seeing 
them!) So, if the exterior of your home means as much to you as the in

terior, paving materials rate the same consideration as floor coverings.
Inside, though, your problem is mostly a matter of choosing the right material 

from an almost infinite variety. Outside, it’s more a matter of putting the right 
material, chosen from a less extensive variety, to the best possible use.

The photographs and sketches on these pages will help you solve this problem. 
There are enough ideas here, wc think, to suggest effective uses of several materials 
available in your own locality and well suited to your own place.

P

(continued)

FIRST IMPRESSIONS are bound to be good if 
you build a front walk and doorway terrace as 
skillfully as these—of versatile brick — 
at the California home of the Robert J. Millers.

FLOwniiNG AND FOLIAGE PLANTS -amar>’l!is and other sub
tropicals on one side and a boxwood hedge on the other—add a lot 

to the attractiveness of the brick path above. It leads from back 
door to service area at the D. L. Anderson home in Southern Texas.

WEATHERED NATIVE STONE, large and .squarish, 
is the perfect material for steps that are to be part 

of a naturalistic planting or rock garden. 
These are in the garden of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
W. Maryatt, Seattle, designed by Roy WilliamK.

STEPPINGSTONis of slate or other material are easy to use.
Ac the home of Mrs. Joseph R. Ramee, they not only
provide a path alongside the house to the canopied terrace at the
rear, but also guide the visitor past the floral plantings at the left.
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lie Lwo things lo notice' in all these pictures — 
and to keep in mind when you build your own 
paths or steps—arc: (1) appropriateness of 

design and material to location; (2) skillful use of 
plants to tie path or steps to landscape.

'I'hc budget probably will compel you lo choose a

T KROKIN FIELD STONE, with gTHfls or a low-growin^ 
groundcover between the stones, lends informality or 

naturalism to paths and steps. This attractive approach 
is at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cunningham 

in Seattle, landscaped by S. Kenneth Kelley.

material that’s readily available and reasonably
priced in your locality. So, if there are half a dozen
lo select from, it’s simply a matter of choosing be
tween the ones that will provide a degree of formality

inl'ormality—squarc-cul slonc as agaiast irregu-or
lar broken stone, facing brick set in concrete as
against common brick set in sand, smooth-fini.shed
lumber as against rough-hewn limbers, and so on.

Paths and steps should “go with” their surround
ings. If near the liouse, the architecture determines
whether they should tend toward the formal or in
formal. If distant from the house, the layout of the
grounds Ls the determining factor.

Most of the ideas represented in the pictures can
bo carried out by do-it-yourselfers. But if any arc
“ju.st what you want." though apparently a little be
yond your own facilities or skill, there’s sure to be a
contractor in your area who'd be glad lo help. And
your local nurseryman is sure to have a variety of
suitable plants, THE END

CIRCLES OF GRAVEL OR CONCRETE,
of different .sizes and irregularly
placed, are extraordinarily
attractive again.st a thick, well-cared-for turf.

BRICKS are as versatile for steps a.s
for paths. If used as here, their

straight-line effect is softened by the
growth of junipers, cotoneasters

iir other low-spreading shrubs.

COLORED SLATE, set in concrete.
is both practical and attractive, whether
used in curves or in straight lines
about midway between the strictly
formal and informal. This walk is at the
Long Lsland home of Mr. and Mrs. Seymour
Weis.s, landscaped by Dalsimer, Inc.
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CEMENT PEBBLES
CUSTOM-DESIGN CONCRETE STEPS or paving stones are easy to make and can provide 

greater distinctiveness than standard materials. Leaf-shape steps like these, at 
the CalifoTnia home of Mrs. Paul S. Nelson, can be made with plywood or 

sheet-aluminum form.s as shown at left. Pebbled centers are made by brushing 
partly set sand-and-gravel concrete or by pressing pebbles into sand-mix cement.

% ■ EARTH
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SATURDAY 
NIGHT 

SUPPERS

Good Food and Good Times 

When Good Friends Get Together 

on Saturday Night!

everyone include TONGUE NOODLE SUPREME; 
WHOLE STUFFED CABBAGES; LAMB WITH 
BEANS, SPANISH STYLE. Recipes for ihcsc can be 
found on pages 55 and 56 in this issue.

As the winter Saturday nights move on to spring
time. the dining area moves out of doors. This is the time 
to enlist the aid of your portable electric servants, the 
invaluable electric fry pan, helpful hot plates, warm- 

and chafing dishes. Our INDIAN CHICKEN 
CURRY recipe served with a to.s.scd salad and a 
MERINGUE BERRY TORTE is a sure formula for a 
successful supper party. On a hot night, there are few 
menus as delightful as refreshingly cool potato salad, 
crisp cole slaw, vine-ripened sliced tomatoes, perhaps 
a warm pot of Boston baked beans and frankfurters.

Do you plan a delicious supper with a treat from the 
charcoal grill? Then consider a succulent, barbecued 
chicken or a thick, juicy steak, served with fresh-from- 
the-field corn roasted in the husk. But first, offer your 
guests a cheese fondue 
just waiting for “dunk
ing” in a bubbling chaf
ing dish. A wonderful 
treat while they await the 
major feast.

tting together with friends on a Saturday 
night i.s a wonderful old American institution! 
How it got started no one seems to know, 

although there are a variety of reasons as to why Satur
day is so special. For the working wife, Saturday means 
leisurely preparation without the last-minute hustle and 
bustle, while for others, a “big” Saturday night can be 
followed by a delightful Sunday sleep. And anyway, 
who wants to spend Saturday night alone?

When it's your turn to entertain, you’ll find this job 
can be made a lot simpler if your menu is made up of 
dishes that can be prepared in advance. Saturday-night 
supper can be ready Jong before you have flashed on the 
outdoor light to greet your guests as their cars turn into 
the driveway.

There arc always favorite foods for these friendly 
get-togethers. On a cool wintry night, cas.serole dishes 
are always well received. From these, guests can help 
themselves and either gather around in groups as they 
please for buifet-style dining, or settle down at a big 
table. Or you can try a grccn-pcas-and-sliced-waicr- 
chestnut combination bound together with a creamy 
mushroom sauce, rich and savory. A full-bodied exotic 
dish like this can be served with a cold roast or fowl, and 
des.sert. Other universal favorites always enjoyed by

ers

im

STAMERIC

RECIPES ON PAGES 55, 56

Shopping Information, page 70
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EASY-TO-MAKE

Ice Cream 
Molds

Surprise your youngsters by serving one of 
these fancy shapes of ice cream at their next 

party. You’ll be surprised at how easy they arc to 
make and the shouts of delight will more than 
pay you for your effort.

It takes only a few minutes to prepare any one 
of these molds but we suggest that you make them 
the day before the party so they can be put into 
the freezer again to become very hard. The kiddies 
will want to look before they start to eat.

BASEtALLS for a little leaguer’s party are rounded scoops of 
vanilla ice cream with melted bittersweet chocolate marking the 
stitching lines. The fielder’s glove holding the dish is a 
take-home present that’ll remind the kids of your clever work.

BUILDING BLOCKS to please Che younger set are easily made 
by cutting a brick of ice cream into cubes about two 
inche.s square. Decorate them with animal crackers, toy 
cookies and candy letters. For smaller blocks, 
frosting or chocolate letters and 
numbers can be made on
waxed paper, hardened
and then put on
the ice cream.

A HOUSE, big enough for six, ^ built from 
two bricks of ice cream. Cut one diagonally in half; 
stack one half on top of whole brick. Lines drawn 
with fork mark shingles; cookies strategically placed 
make windows, doors and chimney. The lawn is 
green coconut. (To color coconut see tip, page 66.)

INDIAN TEMES are constructed by molding softened ice 
cream In cone-shaped paper cups purchased from a druggist. 

Pieces of graham cracker make the doors, toothpicks 
become poles, and green coconut is grass, the end
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Mock Hollandaise. A gourmet’8delight — smooth, creamy, delicious!
Blend 1 can Campbell’s Cream of
Chicken Soup with % cup mayonnaise
and 1 tbsp. lemon juice. Heat, but do
not boil. Serve over cooked broccoli,CIUKV CHICKEM
carrots, asparagus. Makes cups 
sauce —enough for 4 to 6 servings.

tnCKKIiiovr flower, onions, potatoes, broccoli. 
Makes 1% cups —for 4 to 6 servings.

tional). Heat slowly. Pour over 4 to 6 
servings asparagus, peas, lima beans.

Gourmet ways to sauce a vegetable!

SdUCe Amandine, a souper-elegant way to sauce your favorite vegetable! Cook % cup chopped blanched almonds (or salted 
ca-shews) in 2 tbsp. butter xmtil lightly browned. Blend in 1 can Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom Soup, Mi cup water, and 1 tbsp. minced 
onion. Heat slowly. Pour over cooked green beans or asparagus. Makes about cups sauce—enough for 4 to 6 servings of vegetables.CREAM OF .

USHROOtf

cooks



From friends 

and descendants

of Waldenses

these recipes for

I'OPVBIGHT 6) 1M« JSAH AUSTIN

some of which • . and to record for future generations the favorite
Waldensian family recipes.” So reads the dedication 
in the little cookbook*. My interest piqued, I just had 
to find out “who” arc the Waldenses; and discovered they 
arc a Protestant denomination of medieval origin; 
that Oliver Cromwell protested their religious persecu
tions; that Pope Alexander III blessed their lives but 
forbade ihcir preaching; that Milton wrote a famous 
poem on the Waldenses; and that a group 
of them emigrated to and settled in 
Valdesc, North Carolina—from whence 
came the little cookbook and the recipes 
herewith.

Now, knowing that their permanent 
communities were in the Cottian Alps, 
near Turin, it is understandable why so 
many of the recipes reflect North Italian 
cookery, and some, the French, for they 
originated in Lyons. Curiously, the recipes

have never been printed 

hut passed from

mother to daughter 

for many generations

JEAN AUSTIN

• "WALDENSIAN COOKERY" Box 53. Valdese. North Carolina



NIUE HERN’S POTATO SALAD

(above), hearty and delidoua, flavored
with beets and e^s.

PUMPKIN CHIFFON PIE (right) 
with uniquely different taste—

and a delightful fragrance.

JUNE ANGEL’S PRUNE CAKE (below), 
with a delicious buttermilk frosting.

iARBECUED FISH, 6ARROU STYLE

(below right), first marinated, then
barbecued over charcoal.

reflect little, if any, native Carolinian 
influence, although all contributors, 
while direct descendants of Italian- 
born Waldenses, arc themselves North 
or South Carolina-born.

Their recipes are as intriguing as 
their history. There is a pumpkin chif
fon pie, light as a feather but differ
ent from any I ever ate—and testing 
it here on the staff, not one person was 
able to trace the slightly different taste 
and the faint, delightful fragrance 
its unusual extra ingredients. Besides 
the usual pumpkin and spices, there

are mashed bananas, brown sugar and 
orange rind added! There is a mari
nade for fish to loll in before they’re 
barbecued over a low charcoal fire—a 
mixture of oil and vinegar and herbs, 
of soy sauce and of sherry. . . . And 
then a dark, moist cake of rich plump 
prunes chopped up with nuts and 
spices and, while still hot, a luscious, 
sticky buttermilk frosting poured 
over. ... A chicken salad with pine
apple and orange slices, toasted al
monds and orange juice to make a good 
chicken salad even better than good.

(continued)

lo

"Shopping Information," page 70 

FOR THESE RECIPES, SEE PAGES 57, 58



Good Victuals (continuedDishes wash hr^lght
The Waldenses serve them in cream puffs but I found the 
salad quite superb without this gilding, and suggest you cat 
great hot popovers or teeny little hot baking-powder bis
cuits with your salad 
and eggs that must have fortified their forebears in the Alps, 
feeds well the lean and hungry buffet-eers here.. .. Many 
the good things I did read in this little book of family 
recipes, including a wine fruitcake so much like mine 
{which came from Williamsburg, Va.) it did not bear 
repeating. And so, instead, to make a round full number, 
a recipe for plums—spiced, put up in wine, when plums 
are ripe for storing—to stash away for the meal of game 
or rich, sweet pork which needs a bit of tart spiced plum 
lo aid and to abet digestion.

Here, then, as unusual and as delicious a bate of Good 
Victuals a.s will ever come your way.

.A stanch potato salad with beets

MAKE IT A POINT TO LOOK FOR several 
new products that are appearing on your grocery 
shelves.

TAKE A TASTE TRIP to Hawaii with the new 
minted pineapple chunks, ready lo serve in their 
own minty syrup for app>etizcrs or desserts and 
they arc a natural with cottage cheese for salads.

THOSE OF YOU WHO LIKE CHIU CON CARNE will
go for the new chili soup with beans. It’s a hearty 
meal-in-a-bowl combining red beans and beef in

Mw formula

ELECTRASOL
20% more detergent in every package 

Costs less than any other detergent on the shelf 

Stops spotting on glasses, dishes, silver

a rich broth of tomatoes and spices, another new 
MINUTE MEAL, ready in just the minute or two it 
takes to heat, is bcan.s and franks. It comes in 
the individual size and the larger 15^ oz. cans. 
Beans and franks, placed in a wide-mouthed 
thermos is ideal for your child's school day lunch
eon. or for Dad, if he totes his own lunch, and for 
THOSE WHO LIKE TOM.ATO JUICE, try thc ncw con
centrated variety, it needs no refrigeration. 'I'hc 
contents of thc 6*4 ounce can may quickly be 
turned into juice by adding 3 cans of water, a

TASTY NEW’ CHOCOLATE FLAVORED CORN CEREAL
has been added to the cereal family. Children are 
delighted, and grownups, too. Adults find them 
just great, we’ve discovered, for nibbling! angel 
FOOD MIX in a new strawberry version comes 
straight from the .strawberry patch to add variety 
to thc food-mix market.

You’re the winner all the way when you choose to use New 
Formula Electrasol!
It saves you money ... saves you work, actually helps your 
dishwasher do a better job for you because its exclusive 
formula washes so clean, rinse water slips off in sheets! 
Here’s the way to obtain the results you’ve always wanted 
... and isn’t it great to know it’s so economical, too!

America’e most 
economical 
dishwasher 

detergent

Another famous product of Economtea Laboratory, Inc., St. Paul, Minn.
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The American HOME Magazine 
American HOME Building, Dept. MM 

Forest Hills 75, N. Y.

for which you will send me

Just think of it! R<K>ni for over I,(KH) of the famous 3\5" illiistrute<i 
recipes you clip each month from the pa^es of The American 
NOME Magazine! Plus your o^n 
ard 3xy' cards.

The Menu Maker is like rolling all the cookbooks you've ever 
read into one convenient 6x11" all-steel Ik»\. Hut u-ilh these 
adi'aritages: you can take out a single re<*ipe and work on it with
out losing your place or having to ihiinih through page aft 
of cross references . 
tents . . . you can add to your file to your heart's content.

I'he Menu Maker comes in ml and white or black and white, 
with 35 stiff pre-printed index cards for orderly filing. You can also 
order prai'tical ceil<»phane envelopes which cover the recipe card 
at just $1 a hundreil!

favorites neatly written on stand-

Enclosed find S...............
the items checked below:

New Steel Mena Maker. .. .S2.30 
KKI C«U<>|,lt«ne Enveiupea. .Sl.OO

PleaM! indmitr rnlnr cumbinuliona
BUi-k & White 
ivelopm. .•Z.OOB B Red A While 

2541 Cellophane

COMBINATION OFFERcr page
. . you can rearrange and reclassify the con- □ New Steel Menu M»k 

SioTv. no ahipotenia to Canada or foreinn eountri««.
and 180 OiUiphane Envek>pea.............................. $4.00

NAM6 (Pimie print aU information)

STRBCT

s CITY, ZONE & STATEL J
THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY. 1959
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Take a package of
FROZEN FRENCH FRIES
JUNE M. TOWNE

MEAT LOAr WITH OVEN.lROWNfD POTATOES (above) 
prepared with French fries. Brown the potatoes in the 
drippings of a tasty meat loaf (see recipe p. 54) or a rich 
roast. That’s the oven method, easier than top-of-range 
preparation, for creating a piping-hot potato treat!

TRY FRENCH FRIES WITH CHICKEN A LA KINO (right). 
French fries lend a new interest to this popular dish when 
substituted for the usual toast points or patty shells. 
Although we give you a chicken recipe, you can save time 
by using both products freizen.

4E



An exciting new way of using frozen 
French-fried potatoes removes them from the 

■•meai-and-French-fries” culinary rut. For example, 
use them as a short cut in recipes calling 

for raw potatoes. Additional economical and 
practical uses appear on these pages and on the 

recipe cards to be found on pages 51-54.

HOT DUTCH POTATO SALAD (atxive right i, ur any 
potato salad for that matter, can b« more 

easiiy made with expertly peeled and cut, frozen 
French fries. Drop them in boiling water, 

cover and let stand for five minutes. 
POTATO-AND-LEEK SOUP (right), or vichyssoise 

need not be a time-consuming, complicated pro(%ss. 
You can make these delicious soups in mere 

minutes when you start with frozen French fries.

O'BKIEN POTATOES WITH SCRAMillD EGOS (rightor 
country fried, are two more redpes utilizing frozen 

PYench fries. Versatile, tasty and easy to prepare, 
these frozen potatoes dispense with the need 

for washing and peeling, as well as cutting down on 
cooking time. Well-stocked freezers are apt to 

house several packages of the potatoes that save time 
and preparation and (in the case of unexpected 

mealtime guests) may very well “ save the day ”!

THE EASY PART OF POTATOES AU GRATIN redpe (right) 
you can do—while frozen French fries do the hard part. 

Or, you can also turn this dish into a caswerole meal 
by adding hamburger steak, or slivers of ham, 

thereby produdng a luscious blending of unforget
table, delirious flavors designed to please the 

palate and delight the diner! There is, apparently, 
no end to the number of ways you can use French fries.

We’re sure you'll want to try other tempting 
dishes . . . now we’ve got you started!

Table accesf^oriee oh all food payen Ity 
GERTRUDE BRASSARD 

Shopping Information, page 70

SEE RECIPES ON PAGES 51-54



KITCHEN 
SHORT CUTS

here arc two kinds of cooks, those who have 
fun cooking and those vvhocookas a matter 
of routine. If you watch the woman who 

gets real pleasure from cooking, you’ll find she’s 
inventive, experimental, and knows a lot of good- 
sense short cuts that are limcsavers and w'ork- 
savers. Why not join the group thatUkes locookby 
trying these tips for greater cooking enjoyment?

You don’t have to end up with hard-lo-wash 
dishes when you finish flouring chicken or sugar
ing doughnuts. Instead, shake the food and coat
ing together in a paper bag, then discard the bag.

A weekly fish dish can be a gourmet experience 
if you try a new slant each week. For example, 
roll up those fillets, 
then stuff them with 
bread crumbs and 
crab meat. Or bake 
the fillets first, then 
top them with a lus
cious cheese sauce 
sprinkled liberally 
with almonds.

Have you served 
honey recently? When 
you do, first put a bit 
of butter on the honey 
spoon. Honey will 
then easily slip off the 
spoon in a neat por
tion, rather than drip 
all about.

Children just love 
cookies. The joke 
about the child caught raiding the cookyjar is a 
classic example. Here’s our cooky-making short 
cut. Instead of baking several .sheets of drop cook
ies, eliminate time-consuming aspects by pouring 
drop-cooky batter into a greased, rectangular 
pan and baking as a bar cooky. When completed, 
top with frosting, then cut quickly and easily 
while still warm.

For unusual cake decoration, frost the top of the 
cake with a smooth confectioner’s-sugar frost
ing. “Paint” flowers or greeting on frosting, using 

condensed milkiinved with food coloring as“paint.
Remember that color adds a cheerful touch to 

mealtime. A little chopped parsley lopping 
boiled potatoes or vegetables makes the food more 
appealing. Bits of chopped pimento or sliced 
olives will add a cheerful accent to creamed 
dishes or casseroles.

T

What festive sweets prunes can be
when you begin with this quality!

These goodie.s will taste as nice as they look with Del Monte Brand 
Prunes) Plump, tender and rich in natural fruit sugars, they’re perfect 
for recipe uses or eating out of hand. Del Monte “Natural Flavor” 
processing gives you prunes that cook quickly, keep their true fruit 
flavor, too. So for the quality you want in pnmes, try Del Monte!

PRUNE SWEETMEATS

2Vt ta 2% cups siftHi confaeUonara' supar 
'A tPMpaon ult

32 to M Oa MONTE Drl«d PrutMt 
1 packogo (3 at.) erHm ehtpst

Covor DEL MONTE Prunes with boiling water end boil gently 5 minutes. Drain and pit 
while still warm. Seat cheese with a fork until softened: greduelly beet in suger, seit. 
Divide into 3 parts. To first pert, add 2 drops lemon or orange extract. 1 drop yellow 
food coloring. To second, 2 drops peppermint extract, 1 drop green food coloring. To 
third, 2 drops almond extract, 1 drop red food coloring, fill prunes; garnish with pieces 
of preserved ginger, bits of green gumdrops, crunchy walnuts and coconut, as shown.

INFORMATION: MIRIAM B. RANDLES. HELEN HOUSTON BOILEAU

PRUNES THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY. 1959SO

ALSO DEL MONTE RAISINS. DRIED APRICOTS AND DRIED PEACHES



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Package of 
Frozen French Fries Koup ITettle Supper
(pictured in color on page 491

Only Minute Rice makes it.. .so old-time good, so easy!

W) o *lee c:>I s £
3^1
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za •f*a t I — 5 o;i/i On winter evenings . . . warm the 
cockles of your family’s heart with 
piping-hot Soup-Kettle Supper! It’s 
so wonderfully tasty, and such a deli
cious way to use up leftovers!

Recipe for a friendly meal 
with real vigor!

Easy! Easy! Fry 8 strips of bacon until 
crisp in that big family soup kettle . . . 
leave 2 tablespoons of the drippings; then 
crumble bacon...add 1 cup diced cooked 
ham or beef, or any leftover meat . . . 
saute until lightly browned. Then — add 
I pkg. of frozen or II/5 cups cooked 
mixed vegetables, 3i/i cups of canned 
tomatoes ... 3 cups water or broth, 
some salt and pepper, a bit of finely 
chopped parsley... and then—most im
portant of all, because this is what makes 
your Soup-Kettle Supper so great . . . 
IH cups of nourishing Minute Rice!

Bring to a boil; then let your Soup- 
Kettle Supper simmer until the vegetables

are just tender and there!—within min
utes—delicious Soup-Kettle Supper is 
ready foryour family,.. warming, robust, 
stick-io-the-ribs! Serve Minute Rice’s 
Soup-Kettle Supper soon! Makes 1 quart.
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Package of 
Frozen French FriesI guarantee a perfect* 

frosting every time! (pictured in color on page 49)

You can make perfect home-cooked frosting just by 
adding boiling water to our frosting mixes. Then do 
yourself proud with an easy decorating trick like this!

$4

1|il-a -s .s ;
2

j 5 1 s
i

-2T-2 .=■'^gttCj’OiOckeru u:
- "
> 2“ c

c
PEANUT CREME FROSTING MIX

V

(
rr—

ld«a; Magic W«b Frosting! Fros> your cake with smooth Betty 
Crocker Peanut Creme Frosting Mix. mode with reol peonut butter! 
Melt I sq. (I oz.) unsweetened chocoloie. Dip knite in chocolote. 
Mark circles on top ol coke. Drow knile from center ol coke lorweb.

Idea: Rainbow Frosting! Just odd boiling water to Betty Crocker 
fluffy White Frosting Mix — it beots up into glistening, stiff, snowy 
peoks. For fun, divide the frosting into 3 ports; tint each with o 

different food coloring. Frost coke in olternote colors. Add coconut.

Idea: Calico Fudge Frosting! Betty Crocker Chocolate Pudge J 
Frosting Mix costs (ess than starting from scrotcfi — makes lickin' i

good cooked fudge frosting with no cooking. Idea: Mark lop of \
cake in squares with tines of fork; decorote squores with condies. '

• PERFKTI Vos, «v«'v mix »• mak* for you Is Dvoranlasd to coma out petfacl, or sand itia box lop I |l?||c
•“ .......... —----------• -HI ——i.r mM... V""'*
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EXTRAFOt “KOPC COGr’ PIE SHILL, make a heavy 
edge around pie-piate rim. Mark crust 
with toothpick and then pinch pastry between 
forefinger and thumb at each marking.

COMFORT
Plus Smoke-Free Operation
Niatilitor Div.. Vag* Inctustrits, Inc.
100 East Brighton Avanua 
Sirracuta 9. Non York

Please send me FREE illustrated 
booklet on the scientifically designed 
Heatilator Fireplace.

Name.........
Address........

City

1

tj!■= S £
= s « S4- S > w > X S a© 5 _ ^ e

£ -a j, « c< -S • ■

■o X.
yc:n

V

c
i, 0.

J3 > ^« L. 0
e•- »•

^ It ST I S s

t £ £ « * 
g = -^ i ^ -o

Zone Stale

1 ,fl

t ~t ZI <
Co V91 os tn91 oi, AMERICA'S LEADINGEO4 Xeo c si.a I

-aiN 3 gft 2 «S Ss. «■ «- a-
" 7 S *■

ea 03c £ s ft. Build your fireplace around a 
_ Heatilator Unit and enjoy all
iii^HK these advantages:

------- • Extra comfort of circulated
heat plus a fireplace that is sure 
to draw properly.
• Exclusive Pressure-Seal 
Damper. Seals due when not in 
use—preventa chilly downdrafts 
and loss of winter heat or sum
mer air conditioning.

IIIfiJ * -'= "C=5 |1 !• 5
is s 3 _ — •« ^ 5

= I51
lO ^ — ~ i fti5 2

3 0

I

• Warms every corner. Cool 
air. taken into double-walled 
firebox, is warmed and circu
lated around the room- No hot 
spots or chilly corners.
• Ideal for hard-to-hcat base-

f

ment rooms. Makes summercamps usable weeks longer in 
spring and fall.
• Provides auxiliary heat in 
case of power failure.
Insist on the genuine Heatilator 
Fireplace Unit. Sold by build
ing material dealers.

Q. <U§ ^ 
U CA

I"
J
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WATER LILIES■EAUTIFUL
EASY-TOGROW

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Package of Frozen French Fries
SM<« IQ07V

Orowars
and Aquati€ Plantt

(pictured in color on page 49)

Watvr iili** on lOYig itiatidl

n

HOW
ABOUT
YOU?

r. I•■ii
5 ? !

Ii 2

Do you know that many cancers 
can be cured if detected early? 
Thcat an annual health checkup 
i.s your best protection against 
cancer?
Are you giving yourself this 
big advantage? Or are you 
taking chances with your life 
because of foolish attitudes 
about cancer like these?

DON’T
EVEN

MENTION
THAT

WORD!

Fear keeps 
some people 

from even learninf/ cancer 
facts that can save their lives.

NEVER FELT 
BETTER!

Checkup.s help to detect cancer 
in its “silent” stage before you 
notice any symptom.

COSTS
TOO
MUCH!

Dollars you spend 
for the protection 
of your health can 
mean years of life.

Millions of Americans have 
made an annual checkup a 
habit... for life. How about 
you?
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

< oQ 06
>-3 CQ

I J
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
TO COLOB COCONUT for cake or cookie 

decoration, put a few drops of liquid 
vegetable coloring, two tablespoons of water 

and coconut in covered container. Shake 
vigorously, remove and dry on paper toweling. 

Add ' teaspoon of extract for added flavor.

Family Food
(pictured in color on pages 40 and 41)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

ROLL A PERFECT CIRCLE OF PIE CRUST by
easily reshaping it as you go. Patch cracks 
quickly and roll dough lightly, rolling 
the same number of strokes in each direction.

Family Food
{pictured in color on pages 40 and 41)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

SCRAMRLID i66S come nut light and fluffy if 
you cook the egg and milk combination 

over very low heat. As mixture starts set
ting, lift up portions with spoon 

and turn over to cook slowly.

Good Victuals
(pictured in color on page 45)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
HOMEMADE MAYONNAISE can be successfully 
made if it is done slowly. The first 
oil should be added drop-by-drop, the final 
oil in a fine stream. Your mayonnaise 
will never curdle if you follow this method.

Good Victuals
(pictured in color on pages 44 and 45]
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New 1959 Chaika
..............f10,000.00

Ivan ivanovich has only one automobile dealer that 

he can go to see—the government. And he goes with 
his pockets full of rubles and his hat in his hand.

John Smith, U.S.A., sort of takes the car and truck 
dealers in his town for granted. Seems they’ve always 
been there—ever since that shining day when he and 
Dad and Mom drove that first car home. Drove the 
long way, smack up Main Street, sitting up tall.

Smitty would sure howl to high heaven if he had 
to pay between three and four times his whole year’s 
pay for a new car that can’t hold a candle to 
American car mechanically, in comfort, equipment 
or styling. Ivan does. And wait two years for delivery 
to boot! Ivan does. And deal with mechanics whose 
way of checking your anti-freeze is to taste the radi
ator water. (Guess they haven’t invented the hydr 
eter yet.)

is a crankcase or plain old crankiness. And his service 
guarantee is gilt-edged —good at any dealer who 
sells the car anywhere in the U. S. A.

This dealer and John Smith have been friends for 
a long time. See each other at the PTA and the 
lodge, the town council and the Little League prac
tice sessions. Smitty’s oldest boy is learning to drive 
in the car the dealer donated to the high-school 
driving course.

Saw Smitty just this morning. Grinning like a 
Chessy cat. On his way to pick out the new family 
bus. According to Smitty, this is the time to buy. 
Just look at the ’59 models . . . the cleanest, most 
beautiful cars America’s great automobile industry 
has ever created. Look at the factory price tags 
the windows . . . the biggest car value your dollar 
has ever bought.

any

on
om-

Can’t you see Ivan’s eyes popping if he walked 
into Smitty’s dealer’s showroom? Here’s

See “Automobile Row” .., the industry’s spectac
ular array of new 1959 cars ... in the January 3rd 

of The Saturday Evening Post, the nation’s 
year-round new-car showroom. Then

a man, now,
who has built his business on the solid rock of fine issue
products. And he’s put a lot of money into a big 
selection of models and modern

see your car or 
truck dealer. He’ll greet you with a big smile and the 
best value in your whole ever-lovin’ lifetime!

service equipment.
His business has grown because his legion of friends 

has grown. He’ll speed your financing through. He’ll 
give you his personal attention whether your trouble The Saturday Evening Post
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A CHANGEVIRGINIA E. THABET

he original kitchen in the Fran
cis F. Sanfords’ lovely rambling 
home in Waccabuc, New York, 

was perfectly respectable. It had walls 
and windows, cabinets and counters, 
the usual sink, range and refrigerator 
and all the room In the world to move 
around in—even a pantry. Most 
women would have “let it be.” But 
Kitchen Design Consultant Bette San
ford isn't most women. Bette knew that 
her big old-fashioned kitchen was a 
step-wasting, energy-wasting, space- 
wasting ogre. She’d rescued too many 
women from porcelain “prisons” to 
put up with one herself. From her 
world of experience came many ideas 
and they’re ail included in this remod
eling: appliances that are timesaving 
and easy to use; stylish wallpaper 
that was treated with a special coating 
for performance and' cleanability; 
honed slate for the island counter be
cause it’s easy to care for (rub it with 
lemon oil and seal it with a silicone

T

preparation); laminated plastic 
counter tops for durability and attrac
tiveness; cabinets carefully planned 
for special storage in specific areas. 
Note the bright-colored plastic panels 
here and there and the well-planned, 
well-designed lighting which high
lights the scene as well as the little
but all-important touches in Bette’s 
decor. (continued)

THE COZY BARBECUING AREA
is a real gathering place 
now for Stephen and his 
friends. It’s close enuuKh to 
the oven for auxiliary use 
and close by the eating area 
for piping-hot service . .. 
Before, this area housed the 
sink, range and refrigerator.

AS IT 1$ NOW] Bette liked 
the idea of a pantry . . . she 

wouldn’t do away with it. 
But remodeling has given it 

an entirely new person
ality, as Dad and Stephen 

demonstrate. Note the 
plan desk and telephone.

AS IT WAS: The dark, dull and drab 
butler’s pantry had built-in cabinets and sink 

but not enough cabinets and counter space. 
It was an utter waste of good space.
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FOR THE BRIGHTER

center island cuts the Sanfords’ big kitchen down to
working size. Convenient to refrigerator, oven and
sink, it’s the hub of all activity—cooking, serving

and eating. AS IT WASt (right) The old kitchen
had plenty of space, but not much charm

or consideration for mother and a big, busy family.
Shopping Information, page 70
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VltiTABLE GtOCBRY
STORE of cereal and
canned goods is right at
their finger tips. Corner-
base cabinet tnak«
good use of often-wasted
space. (There’s even
a nook for the
dog’s private stock.)

W«idw«ad Sailnloc* 
llflMaiMr ai SrO cool pn>

Bofer* you paint new SOftWOOdS, seal with Weldwood fVhile venh dorkanlng whan new 
Firzitc.® Stops “wild grain" from showing through: gives Wa^t***' **
beautifully smooth results. Saves paint, prevents checking.
Use as (vipe for biond or pickf^ effects, and pastel oil 
stains when tinted with colors-in-oil.
Btfor* you ttain or vamith new wood, USC Weldwood Clear 
Firzilc to seal softwood growth, gel even stain penetration.
An excellent stain when tinted with colors-in-oil.

irs FUN TO COOK,
says Cathy, when every

thing’s at arm's reach.Naw Waldwaed Selin-
lec'B, etaor, non.yallowing 
complete linidi, Pfajarvai 
natural baouty ot oil woodi. 
Vlflunlly odor-ffoa,________

Spices, flavors and season-WELDWOOD® WOOD FINISHES ings have cabinets all
their own. Note towel andProdutft ol United Sletai Plywood Coroofation. Ht hardware .Mint, end lumbif dwlara*

wax-paper holders.

J SPLiniNG NAILS !
INEED THE FOOD FACTORS IN I

KNOX Gelatine I
I

Problem nails can be nourished only from within. Pub
lished medical research shows 7 out of 10 women restored 
breaking, splitting nnils within three months ... by 
drinking one envelope (about 5*) of Knox Unflavorad 
Gelatine once a day in fruit or vegetable juice, bouillon 
or water. .At your grocer’s.

TO PHYSICIANS; AU puhli^wd studios have been conducted with 
Knox Oeistine. For rei>rinta write Knox Geiatine. Johnstown, 
New York. O 19&9 Knox Gelatine Co.

I CLEVERLY DESIGNED HOOD rids 
kitchen of all unplea.sant cooking 
odors. The easy-to-reach 
filters and the top that comes 
down are child’s play for 
Stephen, as he shows us here.

1 KNOX
Jg „*»UWO«I»

II B aH.«Tiw,

I
I
I
II

low COST RUPTURE HUPARTHRITIS-RHEUMATISM 
VITAL FACTS EXPLAINED "('nahlon itf Air" Appliaitre 

tpui Ik*IiknI mlUInni i>f 'ivtiur- 
iblr ruptiirrd forsri ihplr riip- 
Uiri- worrirB? (ViiaraiiUHil to 
hririB ypu liravmly rnmfori, 
mt'uHty or K I'lwia you nothliiB! 
Lowi'OBt; lixlil. KoBCitiBlinH 
■'Cuuliion" fat'l* fr«>- Write nnwl

FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOK
How cappilua rWormitles may be avoiclnl, Thia 
amazing FREE BOOK explains why ordinary 
melliods ulve only temporary relief - If ilmt. I>e 
M.-rilK'B a druglea* method of treatment •lucceBufully 
ai)plli-d In thmisaiids of cases. Write for ihla .i»- 

t'KEE BOOK today. No obligiilion.
■all Clinic, Dapt. EOS. Excelsior Spring*. Mo.

A Cvshie*'
ol

AIRV
Now let's meet Bette and Sandy, her radio-and-TV- 

l executive husband, big sister Cathy, BoyBROOKS CO.. 101 B STATE ST.. MARSHALL. MICH. accoun
Scout Stephen and cub Scout I'ommy in their 
.Mommy-designed kitchen 
day. With Mother and Dad 
the kids off at school, Saturday is their day for get
ting together and getting things done. It starts off 
with breakfast—a real family affair, with everybody 
pitching in. The kids set the table. Tommy makes 
the orange juice, Stephen empties the trash, and both 
boys do the dishes and feed the dog. Chores for the 
children arc a household rule—nobody wants 
Mother to “slave” all alone, even in this marvelous, 
modern work-saving dream of a kitchen. Luncheon

CUT -TO HT homes CUT gmiPlIgG joStS on a typical busy Satur- 
on the job all week andhouK complete with all lumber.BuiM your own home and save 

cbe builden' profit — plus savings roofing, nails, glass, hardware, 
in lumber and labor with Sterling paint, door* and windows, nurked 
Ready-Cut-Homes._ Anyone Can ready fo erect. Freight paid, 
assemble with simple, rasy to Complete building plans ready for 
follow plans furnished. Every filing ar low cost. Sold separatefy

if desired, Write today!

CHOICE
OF
57

OtSlG***

ORDfft NOW VsSAVE UP TO
PRICED FROM
$2150
Flv« Isay 

Payment Plons 
Send 3S< for NtW 
COLOR CATALOG

t UP1 !- f•H

INTERNATIONAL MILL AND TIMRER CO. 
DEPT. AH-T9 •AVetTT, MICHIGAN
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is a gay (amily picnic, with the Scouts in charge of 
the weenie roast. Such a busy kitchen! . . . but it 
makes light of work, for it’s an organized kitchen. 
It’s living proof that the “shoemaker's daughter re
ally has shoes.” Career woman Bette has created 
many a handsome kitchen for her clients, but no
where is her gift for the w'in.somc-and-workablc more 
apparent than here. Thu-s, the Sanford kitchen grew 
into a Saturday and everyday joy for the whole fam
ily—it grew not only from an idea on a drawing 
board and a dream of Bette's, but out of plain good 
sense. As Bette knows, the key to an efficient and 
smooth-running household is the kitchen!

Western Pine Region woods 
inspire a showcase 

of charm and beauty
Soft-textured, straight-grained ... versatile Western Pine Region 
woods stimulate many unique decorating ideas. This corner of 
handy built-ins, for example, handsomely displays a hobby or 
collection. These distinctive woods radiate an enduring, natural 
beauty at a price you can afford.

In traditional or contemporary settings, in knotty or clear 
grades, Western Pine ‘Region woods lend warmth to your entire 
home. They are accurately dried and seasoned, and can be 
painted or stained in many attractive, lasting finishes.

If you are remodeling or building you can enjoy the eco
nomical beauty of Western Pine Region woods. Your local lumber 
dealer will be glad to give you full details and a free estimate.

FREEl “101 Home Ideas’*...featuree many tra- . 
ditional and contemporary auggestionB lor 
Imilding, decoraling and remndt-ling with 
Western Pine Region wockIb. 24 pages of excit
ing photographs, many in color, to help yon 
select attractive finishes and styles for any 
room in your home. For your c(»py write to 
Western Pine Association, Dept. 318-F, Yeon 
Bldg., Portland 4, Ore.

DISHWASHING IS A
BREKZI with two boys and a 
dishwa.sher. With Stephen 
to load and Tommy to add 
the detergent, Bette never 
touches a di.sh - and never 
ha.s a cluttered kitchen!

A NEW WOOD FRAME
to cover the radiator 
was a happy thought of 
designer Bette's. The 
cover blends in well 
with her modern selting. Western Pine Association

rnemfavr mi/fs manvfaetur* woods to higli
stondords of soosoning, groding ond moosvramont 

Idaho Whito Pine • Penderosa Pine • Sugar Pine 

White Fir • Incense Cedar • Douglas Fir * Larch 
Red Cedar-Lodgepole Pina • Engeimann Spruce

THE END

TOOArS WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW
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THE
MALE

CORNER
J BPBQ

WINTER 
PROJECTS, 
PRODUCTS 
AND IDEAS

DESK DCSIGNEti lOONTT H. COPaAND

T
his desk can put unused space to work for 
you in wasted corners of kitchen, workshop 
or den, or any room. Its construction is 
quite simple and you won’t need any special tools 

or building know-how to turn out a handsome 
finished product. AH H '-thick pieces arc pine and 
the pieces are plywood. By following the di
mensioned construction drawings at the right, 
you can cut each piece to exact size and assemble 
with glue and nails. To gel correct curvature of 
supporting brackets, draw curving line on 1 
square graph paper as shown at the far right. 
Smooth all surfaces with fine sandpaper before 
finishing with paint, stain or shellac. Size require
ments for the two small drawers arc as foUows: 
front—54x2x12/^'; sides—V^x2x7'; back—14x 
1 inside dimensions of drawer arc—ll5^'
wide by 6 deep. Sizes for the large drawer arc: 
front—Hx5!4x26V5'; sides—1^x514x20!^*’; 
back— x4H x25 ; inside dimensions of drawer
arc 25' wide by 19H' deep. Four drawer guides 
for small drawers arc J4xJ4x6%'. Two drawer 
glides for large drawer arc I^x>^x20i4'.

SOAP solutions: Make windows glide and draw
ers slide more easily by applying soap to rub
bing edges. . . . Unscrew broken lamp bulb by 

pressing soap into broken end and turning left; 
turn off current first. ... To protect window- 
panes, hardware and trim when painting, coat 
them with soapsuds. When paint is dry, wipe up 
any spattered paint together With soap film. . . . 
Squeaking floor boards can be silenced by working 
moist soap between the cracks in the boards. . . . 
Soften new rope by soaking it in soapy water for 
five minutes before using.

NEW SMOKELESS AND ODORLESS INCINERATOR

units will gel rid of virtually all of your trash 
and refuse, including all wet and dry garbage, 
paper, bones and sweepings. Even the .smoke and 
odors normally generated arc caught and burned 
up before they can escape through the chimney. 
You can put the unit in a utility room, basement 
or even your kitchen—hooking it up to your 
chimney via a short piece of connecting stove 
pipe. Total burn-up time is one to four hours de
pending on how wet the trash was; ashes must be 
removed once a week. —InforiMtlon: J. M. Orr

NEW TYPE OF INSULATION, made of urethane, 
snaps easily around piping, gives efficient 

protection against heat loss and condensation. 
Urethane resists moisture, is light, elastic and 
easy to apply with metal clamps.

Ever wanted to fasten anything into concrete, 
concrete block or brick and finally just given up 
because you didn’t have the complicated drilling 
tools? Well, here’s a new fastening tool, (about 
$7.95) that packs enough punch, with the aid of a 
2)4 lb. hammer, to penetrate these hard materials.

A
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New B&D Drill for Chrislmas? Just in lime tor

SAVE UP TO $11 ONIt.'

47"

23V
26-

BLACK S PECKER JIG SAW ATTACHMENT ...
Perfect for straight, curved, irregular 

cuts in almost all materials. W^ick certi
ficate . . , only $17.95

BLACK A PECKER SAW AHACHMENT . . .
World’s safest, with all adjustments of 

professional saws. Cuts to 1-3/16". ^itk 
certificate . . . only $12.95

S22?
7V

PERSPECTIVE

B&D ATTACHMENTS WITH

7V» 13V
C3 Rea)

BAD FINISH SANDING ATTACHMENT... Gives 
professional satin-smooth finish with or 
across the grain. Will not score or burn, 

ff'^ith certificate . . . only $14.95

BAD HEDGE TRIMMING ATTACHMENT . . .
Cuts hedges and shrubs. Full-size cutting 
blade, convenient adjustable handle. 
With certificate . . . only $17.95

CERTIFICATE BELOW!

CUT BRACKET-SIO£S 
OUT OC

s:-CEACH SQUARE • IINCH)

EXPLODED
PERSPECTIVE BAD FLOOR POLISHING ATTACHMENT . . .

Puts gleaming surface on floors. Comes 

with twin brushes and lambswool pads. 

With certificate . . . only $17.95 ■

IF YOU DON'T OWN A DRILL . . . New B&D
Power Driver is perfect for you. De
signed and powered expressly to drive 

more than 24 attachments. Only S29.95.

look Under I "looil-ntcrtic” iln Veltoin'Poges

D«pt. J019, Tewson 4, Md. World's Lorgesl Maker of Electric TeeAs

■t B L A C K & D E C K g

This CERTIFICATE is worth up to ELEVEN DOLLARS 
on Block & Decker Magic Switch ATTACHMENTS

To use, insert nailHke fastener into head of tool and 
hold against the work surface. Drive the fastener by 
hammering against the head of tool. Using different 
fasteners for different jobs you can nail furring .strips 
to concrete, anchor partition plates, pipe brackets 
and shelving. . . . Boring? Always stop as soon as the 
point of the bit comes through the underside of the 
wood, turn the piece over and finish boring from the 
other side. . . . Sawing? When sawing a number of 
pieces of the same dimension, always use the first 
piece as the pattern.
Shopping Information, page 70

C«r1jflcet«
Valw*

SZ.OOnooS2.00

On Pupchnin of — Mr. Dealer' Please rideem for amounts specified 
toward purchase of Black t Oacker Attachments at 
youi store. Custorrtec must pay any sales tax. Oui 
wholesalers will redeem from you a< normal discount 
when you reorder alteehmenis in hke Quantity to 
replenish slock,

U-1022 Floor Poliahiog Attachmenl* 
U-1013 Saw Attachment 
U-1016 Finish Sanding Attachment 
U-IOU Hedge Trimming Attachment 
U-1011 Jig Saw Attachment 
U-IOll Screw Driving Attachment- 
-Fil any 1/4' Drill; others 
lit B&D Utility Drills only.

Ca,h reriempllen value 1/20 mil.

$2.00$2.00$1.00
This oOer good only in U.S.A., Hawaii and Alaska; 
void where prohibited, laied, license leouirod or 
otherwise resliicted.
Dealer Endorsement:Customer Validsllcin:

Name. Name.

Address, Address.

Clly-Stete City-State
Th* BIACK & DECKER Manufacturing Cempany, Tawaan 4, Motyrland, U.S.A.

J014
Icontinuerj on page 80)

HURRY! GOOD ONLY UNTIL JAN. 31, 1959
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after 15 years. There arc homes in 
Anchorage now that are every bit 
as lovely and modern as anything 
you have ever pictured. It would 
be impossible to pick the best be
cause individualism is respected 
in Ala.ska and there are as many 
different types as people . . .

MRS. PHIL K. HIGHT, 
ANCHORAGE

without a second glance from 
people. MRS, HENRY I.. MADDEN, 

SPENARD

• . . . We have eight, acres and a 
100'x40'swimming pool, the first 
pool here, I believe , . .

MRS. GEORGE D. JACK.SON, 
ANCHORAGE

• . . .We would not by choice 
live any place else. The way of 
life, the people, excitement, free
dom. beauty of the land, growth, 
vitality all go to make up .Alaska. 
Needless to say, I could go on for 
hours, and am still enthusiastic

Max Shapiro and the Anchorage 
Festival of Music conducted by 
musicians such as Robert Shaw, 
Julius Herford, and .Mien Lan- 
nom have brought many an en- 

• . . . Our family consists of chanted evening to Alaskans, 
two adopted baby girls, age 7 Art exhibitions are frequent, cs- 
monihs and 3 months. Needless pecially during the Fur Rendez- 
lo say, we have had little time vous. Anchorage is a transient 
for yardwork this season. We find city with frequent important 
many things of interest in the visitors.
Anchorage area and we are active 
in the community. I am secretary land free from deep-rooted prej- 
of the Susitna Girl Scout Coun- udices, customs, and conven- 
cil and my husband is just retir- tions. You can be as different or 
ing from a two-year term as di- as commonplace as you wish 
rector of the Greater Anchorage 
Chamber of Commerce . . . We 
love the outdoors and in other 
years have spent the month of 
August (weekends) berry pick
ing. We generally gel an abun
dance of both low and highbush 
cranberries. My husband, who is 
a partner in a local CPA firm, is 
an ardent hunter and our freezer 
always i.s well stocked with moose, 
deer, wild birds and fish . . .

MRS. WILLIAM H. SCOTT,
ANCHORAGE

We Live in Alaska
(continued from page 17)

• . . . My husband and I came 
to .Alaska in 1044 from Califor
nia. My husband’s aviation com
pany decided to open a branch 
in .Anchorage and he came to

But best of all, Alaska is a

In Indiana Dune Country
House of Casual Modern Design

is Right at Home in Indiana Dune Country!

• . . . Alaska beckoned to Hank 
and me back in our high school 
days (six years ago for me). And 
when we married immediately 
after graduation and Hank was 
sent to Elmendorf Air Force 
Base, our dream came true. I ar
rived here at age 17 with wedding 
rice still in my hair and a de
termination to make a home for 
us no matter what we lived in, 
which turned out to be a warm 
cottage on the outskirts of town. 
The following years brought 
frozen water pipes, our first taste 
of moose, our 2 healthy children, 
discharge from ihe Service, and 
the addition of 3 rooms—not to 
mention an increasing knowl
edge of plumbing (sink or swim), 
electrical wiring, weather-proof
ing, and anything el.se found in 
the book of homes and house
building. In short, plenty of hard 
work and wonderful experience 
we’ll never forget.

Why tell you all this? Because 
that’s one of the reasons we have 
grown to love it so up here. The 
nights I fell in bed so tired I 
couldn’t sleep; the times Hank 
worked around the clock to give 
us more room have made us 
deeply appreciate our home— 
much more so than if we had 
stayed back East, bought a fin
ished house, and settled down 
to a 20-ycar mortgage. Our 
place isn’t finished, but it’s paid 
for!

STORAGE WALL ROOM DIVIDER hetwef^n kitchen und
dining room completely .separate.*: the two areas
and makes excellent setting for IruDHtone china display.

MATCHING PANELS of glass set in 
both entry door and adjoining 
masonry wall provide good natural 
lighting for entry hall. The simplidty 
and novelty of design is just one 
example of how the architect has 
achieved an original and unique 
house at a very low cost.

We find all and more of the cul
tural side of life here.
Alaska Music Trail” founded by

GLASS WALL opens living room to the light and a view 
of surrounding woodlands. Living area is private and .seduded 

from the rest of house, since this \a a “dead end” room.
The

INFORMATION. EMEIIE DANIELSON NICHOLSON
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open ihe t)ranch and be its lirsi 
manager. When this branch was 
closed wcelecLed to stay in Alaska 
rather than go back to California.

. . . We live in a three bed
room, two-car, ranch-style house 
which is complete with fireplace, 
GE electric table top range with 
eye level oven . . .

We have converted one of the 
bedrooms into a TV, music room 
and enjoy all the programs that 
are shown in the 48 other states...

. . . We love to entertain our 
small circle of friends and my hus
band plays our Wurlitzer Elec

tric organ since music is one of 
his hobbies. . . .

here more mild than your New • ... As I write this, my family 
York last year, alas! there is no and 1 are moose hunring on the 
snow! . . beautiful Kenai Peninsula. My 

JESSIE LEE TYLER, JUNEAU husband, an avid hunter, and m\
daughter, Judy, hunt every po.s- 

• ... Because I paint, the beauty sible moment. Mimi, aged 4, and 
of this land of mountains, lakes I remain at camp most of the 
and glaciers appeals to me. My time taking a sun bath or else 
husband likes to hunt and fish picking wild cranberries. I'hcy 
and Alaska is great for that.
Maybe our most important rea
son for making this our home 
stems from our fellow Alaskans, weighing a ton. W'hcn you see a 
their friendliness and their atti- bull down after the kill you won

der how you'll ever get him back 
to camp. Backbreaking work 
but worth it in T-bones and sir-

ELIZABETH SHOEMAKER, 
ANCHORAGE

• . . . One could almost call 
Juneau, which is our Capital city, 
the city of houses painted dif
ferent hues. Even though our 
house is small, there Isn’t a more 
beautiful view from any house 
here than ours, With three pic
ture windows in the living and 
dining room.s, we see three beau
tiful mountains. I should say 
snow-capped, but with winter

grow in profusion here in .Alaska. 
This pjcninsula is the home of the 
world’s largest moose—some

tude towards living . .
MRS. L. W. IVIE, MT. VIEW

loins next winter, along with 
cranberry sauce and jelly . . .

HELEN G. BURRLS, ANCHORAGE

• , . . Mr. Smith has gone hunt
ing and we are hoping he brings 
home, not the bacon, but a 
moose and a black bear, Moose 
and caribou are both delicious. 
Of course, we have a large freezer 
which I consider a must for any 
Alaskan! . . .

nOROTHY L. SMITH, SPENARD

• . . . My husband is an elec
trician at Eison Air Force Base. 
Wc have four .sons who seem to 
be thriving up here. After going 
back home in Southern Califor
nia ihi.s .summer for a visit, wc 
were more than happy to return 
to this new land . . .

MARY HOLT, FAIRBANKS

• . . . Wc are a three-ge»eration 
.Alaskan family, which is not loo 
common in a new country. My 
hu.sband was born in Juneau, my 
son was born here, and hi.s son 
was born here. I have been here 
thirty-one years, having met my 
husband when he went “out
side” to college . . .

MRS. EARLE L, HUNTER, JUNEAU

ARCHITEa: FREDRIC W. COlUNS • . . . Words cannot express how 
strong my feelings are for An
chorage, Spenard and all the 
surrounding towns. We have our 
problems to be sure, but we can 
never complain about hot sleep
less nights. I have had my share 
of those living in New England 
for 25 years. We have lived here 
for 12 years. The weather here is 
similar to that of New England. 
However the summers are not 
humid or as long . . .

PAULINE LEWIS, SPENARD •

Ogden Dunes, a suburb of both Gary, Indiana, and 
Chicago, Illinois, is one of the most noteworthy 
interior shore-front areas of our country. One 

working couple we know commutes between the big in
dustrial city of Gary and the charming home they built 
in the magnificent beauty of the dune country. Simply 
made of wood and stone, their home tn Ogden Dunes 
was designed and decorated to blend with its rugged, 
natural site. It rides a high ridge with a view of a wood
land valley on one side and the rolling dunes on the 
other. Native wild flowers and shrubs growing on the 
dunes provide a natural and rather unique landscape for 
the attractively designed house. The interior d6cor, too, is 
quite .simple, stressing natural tones and textures in keep
ing with the exterior setting. Fabrics and rugs arc done in 
neutral grays, the furniture in natural woods, and the floors 
are of beautifully stained and waxed concrete. The great 
windows merge hou.se and site, bringing the occupants of 
the house that much closer to nature!

FIREPLACE WALL provides handsome 
focal point in attractive living room.

• ... Most people regard Alaska 
as the land of ice and snow, but 
after living in Fairbanks for 5 
years, I find it a warm city with 
a golden heart . . .

JOAN.NA HORN, FAIRBANKS 
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Advertisement

PATTERN ORDER FORM
Please allow 3 weeks tor handlins and mailioK-

ir you wish air>mail delivery, kindly add 15c per pattern to cover cost of postage.

Tile paiierm hated Mow are keyed in the
line drawine above. See pace at risbi lor
sketch sbowina all pieces in color.
A-2029—50c. Homeworkshop paitem for a 

tine Cirandfaiher's ckKk. an cuci 
copy of a rare antique still stand* 
ing in the LelTens' Homestead, 
Bklyn., N.Y.

B-165K—35c. Pleated cafS curtains made in 
Iters of several colors. Just add ad* 
dilional lengths as required. Pat
tern has rull*si/ed details.

C-2124—SOc. Homeworkshop pattern for a 
long harvest table. 7 ft. long, 26 
in. wide with leaves down: 4U'; in. 
wide with leaves up: 29' < in. high. 
Could be made shorter if desired.

D*I669—50c. Homeworkshop pattern for a 
handsome wood rooster lamp. The 
design was copied from an antique 
weaihervane. Mounting insiruc* 
lions.

£*1440—'35c. This stenciled pineapple de
sign signifies hospitality and wel
come. Original by Moses Eaton, 
who was one of the best known 
ilinerani artists way back in 1773. 
Includes instructions for cutting 
stencils.

I--I424—25c. Stcp-by-sicp picture pattern 
for a clubchuir slipcover. Easy-io* 
follow. Suine principles could be 
applied to any type of chair.

G-1542—3Sc. Lovely fruii border for an ob
long tray, Puttern includes ^nld 
leafed borders and full instructions 
for original application technique.

H-I3KHT—SOc. (-ull-si/ed pattern for a sil- 
houciied rooster to mount (or 
paint) on wall or chimney,

I-201U—50c. Homeworkshop pattern for a 
commodious dry sink to hold silver, 
china, glass and serving utensils, 
Dry “sink" makes ideal spot for

Slants and.'or fruit bowl.
Sc. .Stcp-by-siep picture pattern 

for upholstering a wing chair. 
K-1246—SUc. Big braided rug made up of 

t.^ circles with a continuous bor
der can be dramatic background 
for your Early American furniture, 
Pattern includes a color guide. 

M-1677—SOc. Homeworkshop pattern for 
a delightful sewing table (only a 
small portion of the lop shows), 
It is quite modern but absolutely

correct with Early American. It 
has 3 drawers: I shallow for but
tons, I filled for spoob of thread 
and the third is a deep one for 
sewing miscellany. Also has a 
pull-out mending basket and a 
large bottom shelf.

N-1668—SOc. Homeworkshop pattern fora 
distinguished tamp to make of 
beautiful hardwoM. Hexagonal 
shape lakes advantage the wood 
grain.

0-I4S9—25c. Step-by-slep picture pattern 
for upholstering a sofa. Makes the 
whole project understandable and 
passible for you to do.
2Se. Quilting pattern of an oval 
feather wreath to use for pillows 
or a whole quilt. Use sort silky 
fabric and pad wreath heavily.

These patterns are not shown in tins issue.

1278—50c. Homeworkshop pattern for a 
cobbler's bench coffee table which 
has 4 drawers and a planter sec
tion.

1734— SOc. Why not make a little sam
pler to use with the above? Here 
IS a nice little one, “1832” sam
pler done in very fine cross-stitch. 
Transfer.

1735— 35c. Maybe you like a modem 
approach. Then these simple 
pointed scallop cafe curtains arc 
iusi right for you. Easy to make 
and very effective.

1743—2Sc. if you like to crochet, try 
these place mats made of simple 
crochet stitcli alternating with 
strips of ric-rac braid for a dainty 
setting.

1748—SOc. Do
this petitpoint version of a little 
pug dog sealed on a velvet cush
ion. Pattern includes color guide.

1755—15c. If you prefer cats, here is 
a wonderful braided rug in the 
shape of a big pussy cat! Pattern 
gives full instructions for com-

K:c assembly.
. Just to show that we haven’t 

forgotten papa, here is a small 
modular chest to stand on his 
dresser for all of the small mis
cellany a man needs. You can 
moke as many units as you wish.

p.|407—

you like dogs? Then try

IPRINT name and address in coupon which will be used as label for mailing paliems. 
Cut out order form along dash lines, check patterns desired and send personal check or 
monev order (please do not send stamps), if you live in New York City, add 3% for 
City .*Ules Tax.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPARTMENT, 
P.O. BOX 97. FOREST HILLS 75. N.Y.

a American Home Pattern Book 1.25
□ 1246—SOc
□ 1278—SOc
□ 138BT—SOc 
O 1407—25c 
a 1424—25c

I
IO 1440—3Sc 

n 1459—25c
□ 1542—.15c
□ 1572—2Sc
□ 1658—.3Sc

□ 1735—35c
□ 1743—2Sc
□ 1748—SOc
□ 1755—2Sc

□ 1668—SOc
□ 1669—SOc
□ 1677-SOc 
D 1734—SOc

□ 2010—SOc 
a 2029—SOc
□ 2124—SOc 
a 2134—SOc

I
I
I
I
I

Namf I
I

15 AMERICANStreet AtUress I
I

StmeCity Zone No.
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ROOM FULL
OF PATTERNS

DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL

In our room full of patterns you will find that each piece
is timeless yet comfortably modern in design. From

the grandfather’s clock, an exact copy of a fine antique, to
the big braided rug, there’s a feeling of tradition in all of
the pictured patterns which will compliment your room
as well as please your pocketbook.

The sturdy harvest table with its weaiher-vanc-rooster
lamp comfortably scats 10, while the tray over the mantel
displays the gold-leaf technique of the Esther Stevens
Brazer School. The pineapple motif stenciled on the walls
colorfully blends in with the box-pleated caf^ curtains and
the slip-covered sofa and chairs. And, for storage purposes,
the dry sink serves admirably with its handsome silhou
etted rooster above for an unusual decorative effect. See
Pattern Order Form (left) for full description and prices.

HOME Patterns Furnish This Charming Room!



lust out! 
new family fun edition 
ROSE GROWERS 
HAN D B O O K

FROM
GRANDMA’S

\

Shopping

HAT Information

r
ake these unique arrange
ments with the fruits and 

flowers you can buy in any hat- 
trim department—or work with 
those from Grandma’s hat or 
your last year’s spring bonnet, 
for that matter.

M

EVERGREENS YOU ARE LOOKING AT ALUMINUM SKIN 

Pt(M 22,2S: House—Nationiil Homes Carp. Alu* 
minum Maruracturen-Aluminum Co. of America, 
Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corp., Reynolds 
Meisila Co. FAMILY ROOM; Amtico flo^ng— 
American Bilirite Rubber Co. Area rug—Cabin 
Craft. Magnavox TV —The Magnavox Co. Sofa 
and uphobiered chair—Kroehler Mfg. Co. Card 
table and 4 chairs—"Declaration" by Drexel, 
Drcxcl Furniture Co. KITCHEN AREA: Cab
inets— Mutschler Bros. Co. Appliances—Wesi- 
inghouse Corp. LIVING ROOM: Uphi^stered 
furniture (Scotch GuardV—Futorian-Stratford 
Furniture Co. Tables'—Mersman Bros. Corp. Din
ing and china tables and diairs "Rcnection"— 
Kroehler Mfg. Co. Mural and wall coverings— 
Louis Bowen. Lamps—Frederick Cooper Stu
dios. Drapes—"Anuteram," Golding Decorative 
Fabrics. COVER: Table and chain Herman 
Miller Furniture Co. Cook. Bake R Serve "La/y 
Daisie” dishes—Iroquois Chins. "Obelisk” uain- 
leas sieel—Georg Jensen. Inc. "Multi-Colored 
Rondalayi" room divider—Denst & Soderlund.

FAMILY FOOD— 
SATURDAY-NIGHT SUPPERS 

Pages 40, 41: "Grand Coiomal" carvmg set— 
Wallace. "Brillant” baking dish—Ebeling A 
Reust. "Cemtour" footed cake salver—Fostoria 
Glass. "Husqvarna" casserole—Maison Gourmet. 
Furniture—Consider H. Willett. Table setting and 
decorations—B. Altman and Co.

GOOD VICTUALS
Pages 44, 45: Electric percolator; sugar and 
creamer, cake stand—Ernest Sohn Creations. 
Square UAy- International Designer Croup. 
Rosenthal lish set—Sinaco Co. Class iar— 
Lamulle. Divided nut dish—Crownford Chuia.

- kMEL wmes." Mwncas HARDY. BEAUTIFUL. 3-YEAR OLD 
NORTHERN GROWN SEEDLINGS, 4-S ovg.

it rptaKUd ceOrctna of oar meet popoinr Fwrt* g»waf»iM. 
Comtau of tlwec Bve wiftloa—
J C«l»rae*ei<M tenm t UiMt* SeriM* S aucli wuh lecu— 

S Awdruifi PIN*

MW t>Nik<lla> rau. m 
at MwmhH «t Xacallc

Haag at craan, piat, ((M.

•“•Tio n
S DMietai FirHamfaomr, atorrly growina WIU crod 

avrrgrami la time. All IS ter awlv SSae ei^paM. OrdCT
lovaly apaclmra

<nai Lhia mL Our to a cuMomar. plieetA real-life family
learns all about roses, making
them a favorite hohhy for adulta and
children. A faxcinating 32.page booklet
of exciting ways to use maes.

MANV WOMDIimjL VALWBS 
FBiMHS NOATHBRN QflOWN KVIMIItsm 

Shaes Trwea s Ortiamantali a Flowarm 
IHronMmio a eaaaa a

FruH Traaa • aarry Mama 
Hasdndi of low onrra. attnwcivr autsaatloaa la (be mar- 
valeui sew kCarl yrma l V5« Catatoc

BMlUa a •■Swim

iitaMOmo • PAirTv leSAS* LAwaacapiws •• weas caarrs • Oast a OWVTuas • wLapniM OUIDS 1959FREE FERRISPLUS natural color illustrations of roses.

Last 5 Editions sold out-hurryl

HOWARDS OF HEMET. CALIFORNIA 
I FIrote send me the new Seta Growers Hand- 
I beek. Enclosed find 2Sc To cover mailing.
] NAME 

I ADDRESS .
I CITY

NURSHY ROOK
Mill AnnhFVTBAO 

WRITC TODAY for your 
copy o< (b« lurir iWVpaie 
Plaot 
color

I log Culdr. GoriFouB 
QlHstnukm. Unct- 

from-awserv p™KRKK On L §)

EARL FERRIS NURSERY
M It W 
wxb year

M BrMsa M..Namptwi. Ii
____ STATE, ______

‘OllTW Hmurdj of Hrowl X04« 
K'txutioos WHS HinncnTcf- 

liOl'. ItlM T only at your local numery

Miniature darlings that 
grow 6 to 12 inches tall. 
4 exquisite colors. See 
these and 100‘s oi other 
unusual values in our 1959 
colorful big nursery cat 
alog. It's tree. Early or 
der discounts ... Ic bar 
gain section . . . quality 
guaranteed merchandise 
noth year.

SPRING HILL NURSERIES 
Dept. 6-27. Tipp City, Ohio

MILK-GLASS COMPOTE with fruit 
display. Cut triangle from 
styrofoam. Wire white-.Hprayed 
fruit to form pyramid.

Ion AvtilaBMI
P.O. hoxidlS, Hamel. Californio

TAKE A PACKAGE 
OF FROZEN FRENCH FRIES

Pagea48.49: "Essex Maruon” platter; “Rhodora 
upi—Lenox. "I’alm Spring" casserole- 
"Palindina" Franconia platter—Hermancream sou 

Mctlox. '
Kupper. "Flair” dinner plate—Castleion China. 
Silver divided server with liner; silver casserole 
stand—Webeter Wilcox. "Romance of the Sea” 
serving spoon; "My Love” spoons—Wallace. 
"Flower Lane" carving set—Oneida Ltd. "King's 
Crown” ruby and crystal bowl; cruet tray—U.S. 
Glass Co.

From America's Largest 
Dire<t-Te-V«u Nurseries

A CHANGE FOR THE BRIGHTER 
Pagea 60-63: Ovens, refrigerator, dishwasher, dig- 

toaster, lexiolite counter tops—General
................Flooring—Armstrong. Cabinets—Korina-
U.S. Plywood. Kitchen Ventilating fan - Trade- 
Wind. Wallpaper—Katzenbach ft Warren. Sink- 
Elkay. Lifting—Moe Light. Kitchen tools— 
Cutco-Division of Wcar-Ever. Teapot, casserole— 
Halliie Wear-Ever. Milk glass—Westmoreland. 
Cabmetees—Acryiite-WascoProductg. Inc. Paper* 
towel holder—A. Marchand. Inc. Sheet brass 
hood—Jaeger and Franzmann. Draperies— 
Fiberglas.

84 colorful pages. Thousands of 
itams and eollactlons. 1959 
SPRING CATALOG faaturas 
NEW All-America salaetlens. 
Many premiums end gardeningfips. 

S««d poifeord Today
INTEt-STATi NURSUIES
419 E Stroat. Ha«bar«, Iowa

pewer, 1 tioctne.^FREE 
V CATALOGBIG AND LITTLE 

LEMONS are wired 
to triangle form. 

Add green leaves, 
to complete composition. 

Stick wire stems into styrofoam.

nr

A thnlhni; Hiphl! MasMix of 
['••rfiKn liny Ro>,-i on iilnnt^ 
gruwinit only !i-ll!~ tall. Send 
today (or new FREE eataloi:. 
•ax 335, IrevensviHs, Midi.

MALE CORNER—WEEKEND PROJECTS 
Pagea 64. 65: Fastening tool—“Shiire-Sct"- 
Ramsel Fastening System, Olin Maihteson Chem
ical Cwp. LIrethute Insulation—Chemical Mfr„ 
Allied t^emical Corp. Fiber glass gutter and 
down spout—Permanent Products. Inc.

PINK Weeping Crab Trees
UwmmUfuU Pifar«iU. Bnncbw

*w««e’cJa*rtoUwtroBDd. Blood-reabods 
«wfatotri—DB 90rpl«Howf«._ »
StarUv 1-zr. (imn*. WrtU bow for FREE * ^ Sa.BO 

r.tbwC’alaf.vyor TrMt, Ubrob*. PralU.me. Ppd.in U.S. 
WHITTEN NURSERIES. Bax 144, Bridgman. MIeh.

n

Baautlfiil Pot Plants

PHOTOGRAPHS
Alfred A. Monner: page 4 (topi. Phil J. Hoon; 
pages 12 (rightj, (J (top lefO. .Mac's Photo Shop; 
page 13 (2nd strip from top, left and middle; 3rd 
strip from lop. right; bottom strip, middle). 
Burpee: page 18 (top), 77 (bottom). Jackson and 
Perkins: page 18 (fcioitom). All-American Selec
tions; page 76 (top). W^side Carckms: page 76 
(bottom). All-American Gladiolus: page 77 (top). 
Inter-State Nurseries: page 77 (2nd from top). 
Arnuirong Nurseries; page 77 (3rd from top' 
Kranzien Studios: pages 22 (left). 23-23, 29-33,7 
Warren Reynolds: pages 36, 37 (top left; right 2), 
38 (right). 39. Roche: page 37 (bMtom Idi), 73. 
Cottscho-Schieisner: page 38 (left). F. M. 
Demarest: pages 40-42, 44. 48-58, 61,7S (right 2). 
Peter Benech; page 43. Emelie Danielson Nichol
son: pages 66. 67. Van Nes; page 70. Dearborn 
Mossby: page 74 (right). Fr^ Gund: page 75 
(■eft). Fred Rola; pages 80 (bottom). 81. Otto 
Maya: pages 82-87. DRAWINGS: Grombs 
Miller: pagex 36. 38. W, David Shaw: pages 44, 45. 
Sigman-Ward; pages 63. 71. 80. 81. Eldredge 
King: pages 68. 69. Margaret Fleming; page 64.

1TBIS BEAUTIFUL 
CATALOG

BULB 
25«

Gorgsoos. aaay to grow Peetwid 
boos* plaats, I' to 4* Jph y«j 
flowars.lastformonthB. ~>iJrt*r> 
Exquisite mixed colors. •o*a

Xand OfAf gXc tor tiMe gBpe ________ tor2:*ltorS. OrOar How. rNu
R. H. SKUMWAY Saadsman. U9L X. iKkM. ILL

answers 
all your questions

Lifts 3000 fNmerB, I
500 veflstxbles. latest toods, 

chamlcals. teds j
250 timers shoue la full cdor

FRUn BASKH.
Make ball of 
chicken wire, 
place in basket. Stick stems of 
artificial fruit into mesh, twisting 
when necessary to hold firmly.

SC m

w
).
I.A Whole Gdrdenful of 

New and Better Flowers
To •HvGiM'P in iBrdeninB. to (row ibc ftoer ftower# not 
fuund lit loml morkMi aibri the vegvIabW* fOOrmeit mioy. 
you nvc9j Vnushan*" ranlcnini niustraied**. U (K* 
vrnlm Bnil i>i(*tiire« all 0*e >ip«t JlosM^ra nnd b*r^(abl«*>  ̂
nrw vanrlie*. olti (uvorilM. PrcXaaaional odvirv la fiven 
In Rimplp trrma, .

Since 1X76 Vauchan*« Ujm auppltad AorisU and prolea* 
safHenani with quality 9«wb. hulba arxl pSanu 

Carclrfuns can become y<uir mast rewarding rccraaiion 
if you Imp pace with iM mat^uilB and iiiMIkmIb chrough 
tUiH rrUahtf MMrce Vou can’t buy a Ikk^ bo rrammed 
with miorcnation. but a poetctrd iKincs it to ynu. FREE!
5PEC/AL/ 3 PAIMETS HEW BUNT ZINNUS (75< valua) 234
(*1111* pocket eocU i*mk l^idy. ptnk bimI cream. Ice Cream, 
limt Slant cr«HiU: Wait. iiiujhIarm-red cactua type. Value 
7.V. with CH Lai Off 25c,

YOURS AT HALF PRICE'

I Burpee'S Greatest Seed Offer Ever! |
T Outstanding Kinds, Alt Efug to Grott 

Naw ‘WinUa** Swaat Alyasum.. SOc

I
Burpaa Ottrieh Plum# Astar*.. 25c ■ 
Burpaa QIant GloHexa Daislaa . 25c I 
"SIO.OOO” NearMt-ta-Whit# Marigolds. 2Sc 
Burpaa Crown Jawalo Patuniao . 25c 
Burpaa Giant RuffM SnapdraKona 25c 
Burvaa All-Giant Zinnias25c ,

All 7 Pockats «f Saadt'
$2.00 Volu* pottpoid for __ 

YouniByaotouKhiaAdtoordar.attachnanw I 
and aduraas—and aneloaa SI bill at our n*k. I

I W.ATLEEBURPEEC0..39XBuriMeBidg. I 
! PliUB.32,Pa.orCUntoa.lowaurRivarsfals.CatH. ■

I I
FLOWER BASKET.

Spray basket 
white, then make 

chicken-wire ball as for fruit above. 
Put .stems into mesh, packing 
flowers tightly. Add feather .sprays 
for graceful display.

II INFORMATION
Vermont Marble Co. SoapMarble Maintenanc 

Solutions-Auoc. of American Soap ft Glycerine 
Producers. Inc.: page 63.

I !liVAUCHRM'S SSED COMRAWV

I SAVE»1.000*al. XH-ls. Ml W. JxhMn Xlvd., ChlcafO 6. niinaii 
24 V*MV Siraal, Naw Yafii T, N.Y.

D Daase tend "Gardraing Illuatrated" PKEE,
Q Hncloted is 254 tor i packels Giant Zinnias.

Our apologies to the Dictaphone Corporation for 
erroneously using the trade name "Dictaphone" 
for a dictating machine pictured in the October- 
issue story •■'The Wake* Are Eating Their Way 
Around the World."

I
LAdJr
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'70PS" for
Hem», for AtMotie Club*, 

forRodueingSalont—forMCN andWOMEN F 
Eti/oy (he relaxing, Mitnulating ben<rlit« of cITi- 
cient tihratory mai\ap,e! Health Builder gives 
you pleaiam. sciemilic deep-iis^ue manipulation 
^'ic (he snap of a switch." Helps weight and 
figure prnblcins, muscle-roniitg. blcxx! circulj> 
(Kin. li'idriy nt$d <n lmflilul$oai. Built
for years of service fully guaranteed. W'RITB 
today for literature and 
new booklet, "BE GOOD 
TO YOURSELF!"

BaMC/iedm
IQUIPMENT CO. 
BottI* Craek 59. Mich.

Hove fun removmg 
painf and varnish

KWIK
So quick and «aay I Juit 
brush on to remove oil 
types of paint, enamel, SiiM*
varnish, lacquer ... , IWhT
even synth^es. Off 
comes paint in 5 to IS ttiannPK
ralnutea. Safe. too. "'^wVEII
Non.damniable. No acid ''------.L.
or alkali. At better bard* 
ware, paint and marine dealers.

57 £XC/nNG DESIGNS 
FROM $2465 TO $7926

CHEMICAL PflOOUCTS COMPANY, INC. DININO

Aberdeen, Maryland

For less money, there’s more of every
thing in a spacious Ready.Cut Lilterty 
Home. And so many designs to choone 
from including levels, rambling ranch 
homes with 2, 3 or 4 bedrooms ... 1 or 

baths . . . for wide or narrow lots.

CAMILY ROOM
n^-.v>‘o‘ OAaaocC^MAKE ^50 to ^500

In Your Spare Time

rr-K>-. at-

2l »CAflo
----------------- 1 Oe/"- Ji

$lww All Occtsion Grestiai t
Cards, PsriSMlized Stationery

It’s ea.sy to make extra money showing 
friends and neighbors beautiful All Occa
sion Greeting Cards. Personalized Station
ery, Wedding Invitations, Gift Items and 
Novelties. Profits to 100% plus Bonus. 
FREE Box ORcr included with Feature 
Assortments on .Approval, FREE Selling 
Guide. FREE Catalog. Write today.
NEW ENGLAND AST PUIUSHERS. NA Atiii|lii U Mats.

UVIHO

=>■ n

BE YOUR OWN CONTRACTOR 
SAVE THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS

4CMTRY

<•5
It’s so easy to direct the construction of 
your own iJbertv Home, saviitg a« much 
as $5000 and more. You save on la\)or, 
matiTial and contracting cost.s . . . and 
there are no salesman or architect fiws.

Q./BCDROOM i2-»',io-i- -H BATU

i J
iili

GIANT
SHAGGY

FINEST QUAUTY MATERIALSacooooM \
S' Liberty Home materials are selected top 

quality, kiln-dried and machine cut to 
exact size for 
rradv-to-asftem 
all framing and finish lunitter, siding, 
nails, paints, hardware, windows, door.t, 
flooring ... plus complete building plans.

^ a-XSe SACKm ONLY lOe. 4Se Valua 
. ■•4, W/nita and Blu*. GoTVdoun B tti. 

2V BIourib. incltts ttaJek on ntatnly
•(•mt. Send lOe for

t then* lovvlr ■atnri.
■“ Will inrliKla my Big S»»d

Plant a Nurnary Catalog.
W.M. SWMMWAT S—dsman, Oiot 301. RwAford. Ill

Aluminum SkinM rfect fit. You receive 
materialH including„ir(continued from page 24)iFREE of this allraclivc and useful room. The same 

pumpkin-colored vinyl flooring is used in both 
kitchen and family room. Walls in the family 
room pick up the same color tones as the window 
wall, in walnut-pallcrncd, laminated plastic.

V UNDSCAPE CONTRAaOR IRON-CLAD GUARANTEE 
PROTECTS YOU ABSOLUTELYlENRN MODERN LANDSCAPING for exciting 

hobby or profit. Thouaanda of spare or full timg 
money making opportunities. Start a

KAtable buainess - we show you how. ■ A 
ly and earn your diploma at home.

Write today for Free Book.

You are guaranteed, in writing, to 
receive the highest quality materials in 
sufficient quantity to complete vour new 
home ... assuring your full satisfaction.

1

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 
Dapl.A.|9
TuastificMit iM„ vmiTTHinAiCilMN.Cilit. orfepg Tlic aluminum-skin house has a highly work

able floor plan with living, sleeping and utility
Financing Is Easy 

Wilh Our EmcIvssv* Plan
JAPANESE TREE PEONY $|98
Yoa'IlpriMUiisunuaaBi plant, beartolwaat >1 
bioeacMnafi'toS'aerou.WonTdietotliegroand 
in winter. Crimxofi, Pink.or Wbitel-Tr.grorti. 
FRUl'ICiilalottul^bnibii.OrnainpntMi.rnilti. ITMB WWITTtW wmtatimi. Box 14». artC^iin. BWell.

areas sensibly laid out to provide a comfortable, 
convenient, private home life. The layout of the 
living area of the house is well-nigh perfect with 
its traffic-free interrelation of room.s, separation 
of activity areas, economy of central utility core 
and integration between indoor and outdoor liv
ing areas. The entry hall provides a central dis
tribution point for traffic to family room, kitchen, 
utility room, living room and bedroom area. T'he 
family room is ideally located for prcmcal family 
gatherings. The kitchen is convenient to both 
dining room and breakfast nook; deliveries to the 
kitchen from front or back door and

LihitMloiiif?; Materials Shipped 
Freight Prepaid

A Send 25c for__ DO YOU NEED

^ EXTRA 
MONEY?

TO
(A is6f*51 EXCITING 56-PAGE 

FULL COLOR CATALOG
A 1

«t Lovely MAIL TO
LIBERTY READY-CUT HOMES 
3191 Lalayotte Avenue 
Bay City, Mtchifen
Enclotad is 2Se for your big SS-pege Liberty 
Homes citslos.

arouS^mli
••r MiT iee enn x

Ml Oeeaslw CrMting Cirs 
Uunnwiiti. hill orH> - tree laeglei 

M pxMAilInf stilleMfy pin IpMIhi 
ppui M ipprevpl will IM lent fou.

L»t y-ar •n.fi.r talk, fnM* »1*0,

r»60.o

Name'

■V

$2%C>%%00 Ch grocery
carrying from the car are accomplished easily and 
wilh no steps to climb.

AridressOO. Mo OoriPrtCD noodoO.

Writs Today!

THE ENI>
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HELP US KEEP THE 
THINGS WORTH KEEPING

Each of us wants peace for his own precioi;is reasons. 
But peace costs money. Money for strength to keep 
the peace. Money for science and education to make 
peace lasting. And money saved by individuals to 
keep our economy strong. Each Bond you buy helps 
provide this money — helps strengthen America’s 
Peace Power. Are you buying enough?

HOW YOU CAN REACH YOUR SAVINGS GOAL 
WITH SERIES E SAVINGS BONDS 

(m lust 8 iftirs. // months)

$2,500 $5,000 $10,000

K75 $9.50 $18.75

HELP STRENGTHEN AMERICA'S PEACE POWER

BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS
The U. S. Government does not pay for this advertisement. It is donated by this publication 

in cooperation with the Adv^ising Council and the magazine pid>lishers of America.
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HOUSE
PLANTS

They bring beauty into your home, 
require less care than you think

House plants arc like children. Everyone's in favor 

. of them. Most people have them 
later. Some people believe the more of them the better. 
And anyone who knows anything at all about them knows 
they don’t “just grow.”

But how much care do house plants require? In actual 
time and effort, they require very little. Perhaps only 
minutes a week. What they do require, however, is regular 
care. In addition, that is, to a fairly congenial 
inent—particularly as regards light.

So, if that sounds reasonable enough, the next que.s- 
tion is; What plants arc best suited to your own home? 
It’s a lot smarter to choose them for their suitability than 
to satisfy some hazy old prejudice! And remember thal 
suitability refers to quite a few things—size, shape, color 
of flowers, time of flowering and, above all, to light and 
water requirements.

In general, flowering plants need stronger light than 
foliage plants. If you can place pots in windows that face 
south, east or west, and which are not shaded by trees 
buildings, you can probably grow most kinds of house* 
plants. If you can use only north-facing or shaded win
dows, foliage plants are definitely your best bet.

Here are the basic facts on some of the most popular, 
easicst-to^jrow, and best plants:

African violets are the most popular of flowering house 
plants, and for good reasons. They’re small, compaci, 
include many colors and a variety of flower and leaf 
forms, arc almost constantly in flower, and are quite easy 

grow. Though they need a bright window during the 
day, they’re wonderful for decorative use at night— 
table centerpiece, on a coffee table, and

sooner or

i he best spot for African violets is in a window facing 
south, east or west. They need some direct sunlight, but 
not too much or too strong. In a south or west window, a 
light curtain or a slightly tilted Venetian blind will suit 
them just fine.

i'he begonias are a tremendous group of plants— 
small, medium and large, with widely different types of 
flowers and leaves—and certainly arc worth looking into. 
Most of the popular kinds are easy to grow and many 
prized more for the year-round attractiveness of their 
leaves than for the short-term interest of their flowers.

If you want flowers, the small wax begonias' (Begonia 
.semperflorensj are your best bet. They’re in bloom most 
of the year, make attractive little plants, and they’re the 
easiest to grow. They include white-, pink- and red-flow
ered varieties.

The primroses are beautiful plants—as the illustration 
proves!—and you’ll find them easy to manage if you hap- 
p>cn to have a really cool spot that gets plenty of sunlight 
from the east or west. If you like very little heat in your 
bedrooms, or if you have an unused room which you don’t 
heat at all, or any other sunny spot that doesn’t go much 
over 55® at night during winter, you have all it takes

(continueci)
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in the garden after dowering and 
when the leaves have withered, 
but you need new bulbs for forc
ing each year.

Paper-white narcissus, however, 
simply need to be planted in peb
bles and water and stood in a 
sunny window, rhcy’ll bloom 
with no more ailcntion than add
ing to the water as necessary. 
Discard the bulbs (fortunately 
they’re cheap) after flowering.

geranium, though, it needs an 
cast-facing window in a cool 
room—not over 60°. It also needs 
to be kept well watered but not 
soggy-wet. The leaves wither 
away in late‘spring, and from 
then until early fall, when new 
growth starts, the plant should 
be watered very little.

Gardenias are lovely plants 
but difficult to grow in the aver
age home. Theynecd good light— 
a south, cast, or west exposure— 
and an even temperature, around 
65°, and a fairly high humidity. 
Spraying the leaves with water

at least two or three limes a week 
seems to help. They also need 
plenty of water, an acid soil and 
a constant supply of nitrogen and 
iron in the soil. Some people can 
grow them well, but most people 
can't.

A “different” flowering house 
plant Is the Christmas cactus. It 
has slender, cactus-type leaves 
and cerise, fuchsialike flowers 
that start opening in December 
or January. It’s a South .Amer
ican mountain-growing cactus 
and so shouldn’t be kept as dry 
as the desert species.

House Plants
(continued)

only other special requirement is 
plenty of water.

Easiest to grow and longest 
blooming are the fairy primroses 
(Primula malacoides), which 
come in white and lavender-pink, 
and the Chinese primroses (P. 
sinensis), in pink, salmon and 
red. Most striking, perhaps, are 
the polyantha hybrids, which the 
picture on page 73 so effectively 
illustrates.

A delightfully attractive and 
long-blooming plant is the cycla
men. Like the primrose and the

Most magnificent of flowering 
house plants are amaryllis—huge 
trumpetlike blooms up to 8'' or 
more across, brilliant orange, red, 
pink or white, four to a stem, 12" 
to IS"* tall!

You buy amaryllis bulbs in the 
fall or early winter, pot them, 
and they flower in midwinter or 
early spring. Then you sink the 
pots to their rims in the garden in 
late May. bring them inside in 
the early fall, and the cycle starts 
over again. All in all, the easiest, 
surest, most spectacularly reward
ing of plants!

Gloxinias arc close relatives of 
African violets, but their flowtrs 
and leaves are quite different. 
The blooms are good-size, vel
vety trumpets, 2" to 4* acros.s, in 
bright red, pink, purple, white 
and many bicolor and speckled 
combinations. The leaves arc 
fairly large, somewhat “woolly, 
and quite attractive.

Give gloxinias about the same 
growing conditions as African 
violets and, though they won’t 
flower so continuously, they’ll re
ward you with much more im
pressive blooms.

THE
SAIART

GO UP
MARY E. MONZE

Geraniums arc the gayest of 
house plants—and ideally suited 
to colonial furnishings—but they 
do need a lot of sunlight and not 
too much heat. The light and 
heat they’d get in a south-facing 
window in a cool (60-65°) bed
room should be just right. Also, 
they should be fed only about 
half as often as most other house 
plants and shouldn’t be watered 
until they’ve really dried out, 
then soaked well.

Spring flowering bulbs—tulips, 
daffodils, hyacinths, and so on — 
make a glorious display indoors, 
but they need more handling 
than most other plants. You pot 
them in the fall, bury the pots in 
the garden for about two month.s, 
then start bringing them inside 
for forcing from early January 
onward. They can be planted out

A LIGHT LOOK and a sturdy stairway can
be bad with these steel supports and
molded cement steps. The see-through risers
for a contemporary touch are
as attractive as they are functional.

WIDI AND HANDSOMI entryway, in the
home of the A. B. Grahams, is enhanced

by the solid-looking steps that give
the approach to this house a

beautiful horizontal design. Natural-
color concrete steps harmonize

with redwood siding of the house.
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remarkable selections of foliage 
plants. So you should have no 
trouble finding half a dozen or so 
that are just right for your own 
home.

Small plants with attractive 
foliage include those with such 
all-Grcek-to>mc names as aglacj- 
nema, chlorophytum, fittonia, 
maranta. peperomia, pilea, po- 
ihos. scindapsus. tolmica. Obvi
ously. it's better to choose them 
by their appearance than by their 
names!

Larger plants include sanse- 
vieria, fatshedera, dieffenbachia,

Foliage plants can get along on 

considerably less light than those 
grown chiefly for their flowers. 
On the average, too, they rate 
higher for year-round appear
ance. So, if you can’t give plants 
good light—meaning at least a 
few hours of direct sunlight a 
day—you’d do well to make the 
most of the wonderful foliage 
types currently available.

Nowadays florist shops, green
houses, garden-supply shops and 
even deparnneni stores, ten-cent 
storc.s and supermarkets handle

-schefflera, monstera, large-leaf plants—some of them truly beau- 
philodendron. and both the stand
ard and fiddle-leaf rubber plants.

Trailing plants include a wide

tiful—and they seem especially 
appropriate to modern d^cor. 

The true cacti arc mostly des- 
varieiy of large- and small-leaf ert plants and should be grown 
ivies, the philodendrons, 
plant (hoya), kangaroo vine (cis- 
sus), vinca, tradescantia and the growth, but should be watered

only sparingly during their dor
mant period, which is generally 
during the winter.

The non-cactus succulents —

in light sandy soil. They need a 
fair amount of water when in

wax

everyday sweet potato.
If you have windows that pro

vide an abundance of direct sun
light, but you'd like plants that
require a minimum of attention, including crassulas, sedums, scin- 
then the ones for you arc the cacti pervivums, echeverias. aloes, gas- 
and other succulents. They're an terias, kalanchoes—generally 
extremely interesting group of need more water than the cacti

but less than most of the flower
ing and foliage house plants.

Given the right amount of 
light and heat—which your home 
cither provides or doesn't—all 
house plants need regular atten
tion as regards watering, feeding, 
pest control, and so on. All this is 
up toyou. Here are the basic rules: 

WATERING. Check the soil 
in the pots every day or every 
other day. If dry to the touch, 
water: if moist, don’t. (African 
violets and cacti suffer mo.st from 
overwatcring; primroses most 
from underwatering.) Several 
limes a year, water your plants in 
the .rink, so that excess nutrient 
salts leach out and are not con
tinuously drawn up into the pot 
from the saucer.

FEEDING. Feed with soluble 
plant food, in water, every two 
weeks in spring, summer and 
fall; once a month during winter. 
LNe plant food at about half the 
rate recommended by the manu
facturer.

PEST CONTROT.. Watch for 
.sign.s of in.sects. If you 
spray planes immediately with a 
plant-spray aero.sol, not a house
hold insecticide.

TURNING. Give pots a quar
ter-turn every week, so the plants 
do not become lop.sided.

REPOTTING. Most plants 
grow best if repotted in new soil 
every year or so, and if they’re 
getting bigger they should be 
shifted into the next-larger pots. 
Standard clay pots seem to suit 
most plants best and arc good in
surance against inadequate soil 
aeration. Potting soil can be 
bought at your florist’s or garden- 
supply shop, or you can make an 
all-purpose mixture from one- 
half go^ garden soil, one-quarter 
peat moss, and one-quarter sand.

As we said at the outset, it’s the 
regularity, not the quantity, of at
tention that determines the success 
or failure of house plants. If you 
can provide it, by all means grow 
some; if you can’t, for heaven’s 
sake don’t even try!

SHORT CURVE at the bottom of this stairway 
leaves room for a small but handy coat closet. 

A curved stairway makes the design of the 
room more interesting than a long 

.straight sweep of steps. Photographed in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Bassey.

.see any,

WHIMSIY AND DIONITY blend tO 
make this unusual and important- 

looking stairway. Carved hor.se’s 
head on the newel post is in 

commanding po.rition to hold rail 
with interesting grille design.

TURN LIFT AND UR the stairs and 
look down on a handsome built-in 
dower chest that is tucked solidly 

in the i. of the stairs. Besides 
the good storage possibilities, 

the chest top is a handy place to 
set tho.se package.s that come 

in through the front door.

THE END
THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY. 1959
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ALL-AMERICA GLADIOLI for
1959 are yellow-and-red 
Sparkler, shown at the left 

- in this arrangement, and 
deep rose-red Joyous, 
shown at the right. They 
originated in Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, respectively.

Fast-Growmg
Eoer-Blooming
Amazing RED ROSE HEDGE

FasfeFOR AS LITTLE AS 12c A FOOT o» po/f 
id mail

Se* th* sansational R»d Robin Rose Hedge (Gtohe 
Des Rosomanes) fhol's sweeping Ihe country! PLANT 
THIS SPRING; have a vigorous LIVING FENCE
bursting with fragrant RED ROSES this summer. I Send me without cost or obligation, 

Grows to six feet if desired. Red Robin's lush I book, plo"*., pHws,
green foliage is covered with a not of richly | 
scented red roses month after month. Grows | Name 
upright, not sprawling, like multiflora. Thrives j 
in even poor soil. Grows so dense Red Robin j 
keeps children and pets in, animals and intruders j city 
out. Available only from Ginden Nursery.

\ Ginden Nursery Co. ~1

I Dept. 101/ San BrunO/ Calif. |
BALLERINA is the name of a new 

strain of tuberous begonias 
with large, ruffled, full-petaled 

blooms. Colors include many 
shades of pink, red, orange and 

yellow. Plants are strong- 
stemmed and hold blooms well 

above the attractive foliage.

Address.

II Ait Mail reaches us evernighllI

BRAVELYYOU CAN GROW 9^
$DELICIOUS I

makes

Tou^hJob^STRAVfBERRIE! I ;

Strawberries are easy to grow . . . And so 
delicious to pick and eat, dewy fresh from your 
own garden. They're easy to sell, too. A fine 
"extra money" crop.

We are the Country’s largest strawberry plant 
specialists. Our new Strawberry book describes 
best varieties, best growing methods. !VS FREE.
WRrrE roDAr.
W. F. ALLEN COMPANY Sfrawberry Spec/oJirts 

10 Walnut Street, Solitbury, Morylond
sT'.
UNMATCHED 

•* PEm'ORMANCEi
... even makes Plowing easy! 
Rotary Plow attachment tills 
perfect seedbed in one operation!

Choose from 30 year-round, 
job-proved tools. Gravely, with

ft

Grow your own Holly tor Xmas 
decorations. Hardy in North. 
FRSn planting guide catalog. 

.'W Write for your copy today.

Stevensvllle, Mich,

1^^
gi more power . . . more per- S formance . . . more tools, does ^ 
^ the jobs others can’t! ^
0. All-Gear E>rive, Power Reverse, fig 

Optional Electric Starter. Riding or H 
Steering Sulky. (K

1

iScartcmim
Write for FREE 24-page 
“Power vs Drudiery" 

Booklet TODAY I

> GRAVELY TRACTORS.INC. 
P.O.BOX 61J-A DUNBAR. W. U.

FROM SEFO IN 10 WEEKS
World’s most famous varietios. Pro- 

Educes gorKcoufl blooms from July to 
frost. Send lOcin eoinferSOc Pkt. 

« or 3 Ptcte. for 2Se and EBEE 
Copy Of Our Itig Now Garden Catalog FBEE 
CONOON BROS. SEEDSMEN . . . Now Combined WHh
R.H.SHUMWAT Seedsman. Bful. 3Q2,RoeMoril,ia.

RUBY LIPS is a floribunda (cluster-flowered)
rose that literally covers itself with a
sheet of brightest-red, medium-size, open flowers.

FIELD-TESTED SINCE 1922

I ^a/tnotU

i EABIilEST
tomato

SENTINEL SNAPDRAGONS have 
heavy, 15" to 18" spikes 

of well-placed blooms on long, 
husky stems. They come in four 

varieties: Cavalier, orange; 
Guardsman, yellow; Majorette, 

light pink; and Commander, 
rich crimson. There is also 

a mixture called Color Guard.

FROM PLANT TO TABLE IN 63 DAYS!

mmii200Justlot THE EARLY RED BIRD
SEEDS

PPD. Full famil'/ Size Packet I)HEKRT FICIU

" Our free gift to hetp you have the beat gar- I den ever this year—and help .vour food 
I budget, tool We'll aend 200 of our famous 
" Early Red Bird tomato seeds tor Just one 
I dime CO cover postage and handling. Red
■ Bird la the early tomato, ripe in 43 days 

fromplant. A smooth, medium slzetomato, 
I eicellent tor canning, fine tor slicing.
a Highly resistant to disease and cracking. 
I A rich harvest of tomatoes is yours all 
g season, by Jutt mailing this «d now!

■ ‘‘We've met thousands of our warnnest 
friends through this fine Red Bird Tomato 

^ Seed ofler."

r—"For Over 60 YeanI'
HENRY FIELD Seed & Nursery Co.
751 Oak SL, SNnaniloah. Iowa 
Yes, ro llks those 200 Rsd Bird Tomato 
Seeds! My dime Is enclosed. And send youl 
new Catalog, too; free, ol course.

A.Mtcs
P.O. (Zone) (Sisie) 

Only One Oiler Per Cuslomer, Pleeie! I
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Working Time—8 Hours

Perhaps you recall the old weekly LIBERTY magazine. It 
sold for a copy and was famous for its short, short story. 
What we liked most about LIBERTY was the reading time 
announced at the beginning of each article and story. This 

big help when waiting for the dentist or before going 
sleep. You simply selected your reading material with 

an eye to the time you wanted to allow.
It occurred to us that this principle could be easily adapted 
to products used in homemaking. Can't you j^st see the 
label on a sheet reading "bed-making time 2 m-inutes” 
the bath towel that has "toweling time 60 seconds”? We 
suspect that competition would become keen among furni
ture makers for pieces that could boast of a "30 second 
dusting time.”

was a
to

LOOK 1
or

IT’S
NEW!The idea isn’t as far fetched as it seems. Right now, if you 

want to redecorate a 10' x 12' room, it can be done in one 
diird of a day or less with E-Z-DU’*' Wallpaper! You just 
cut, wet and hang. No mess or fuss. Only tools needed are 
water, sponge, ruler and scissors. Primer-style picture in
structions come in every roll to help you do the job in just 
8 hours. And that is if you are really slow! Many report 
doing the job in far less time. One customer tells us she did 
her 10' X 12' bedroom in 5 hours and 50 minutes. How 
about that!
If you are in the redecorating mood, see your Imperial 
dealer for an E-Z-DU demonstration. It’s so easy to do and 
inexpensive too. Working time ... just 8 hours.

Just aim and click the shutter of this new Bell & 
Howell camera for a perfect shot. An electric-eye 
mechonism automatically computes the light reading 
and sets the lens opening correctly. A red flog goes 
up in the viewfinder if there is not enough light.

A material developed by Corning Glass Works 
for the nose cones of guided missiles comes down 
to earth in the kitchen to make saucepans and 
skillets that can go from freezer to red-hot range

*Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 
Glens Falls, New York

or broiler, then plunge into 
cold water unscathed. As pretty 
as fine china, xvitk detachable 
lock-on handles'. Metal cradles 
hold each dish for table service.

Spray shovels with Slikote for 
a slippery coating snow won't 
stick to. 16 oz. can,
Speco, Inc., Cleveland 9, Ohio.

$1.98.

Touch-up and refinishing jobs are made easier 
with Bulls Eye Spray Shellac in an aerosol can. 
Without even a brush to clean out, re-do worn 
spots on floors, door saddles, or stair treads. It 
can be used to refinish furniture, including 
wicker and cane types, is a quick and handy 
sealer for knots and sappy streaks in wood and 
for replastered or spackled areas before painting. 
In the garden it is handy for sealing pruned 

trees or shrubs. Made by William

She’s always satisfied most with 
a BRAND that’s made a NAME for itself!

areas on
Zinsser & Co., N.Y., ii is in paint, wallpaper 
and hardware stores.

BRAND NAMES WEEK April 13-20th

buy by BRAND NAME Ilia famous makers'names you Ifust!
BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION. INC. • 437 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

Better
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We are hoppy to see the trend back to the old 
gaslight days, for there is no light so soft, so radiant. 
The Hadco Aluminym Products Co., Littlestown, Po., 
offers a handsome group of authentic reproductions 
of old post- or bracket-style lanterns for lighting front 
yards, driveways, or patios. All are cast aluminum, com
bining old-world elegance with modern engineering.

Touch-typing fundamentals are easily mastered 
at home by adult, teen-ager, or even a grade-school 
youngster by means of a new ten-day course 
available with any Smith-Corona typewriter. 
The course consists of printed text and two 12 
long-playing records. The beginner simply refers 
to keyboard chart and instructions'while listen
ing to the recorded voice of the instructor.

ff

Count the LIVING DIFFERENCES
THESE "TWINLITE” WINDOWS OFFERCannon Mills has introduced a delightful towel en

semble for children and named the design "Small 
Fry." Bound to enhance cleanup time, it is printed in 
full color on white. Both towel is 22x44'', face 
towel 15x25", wdsh cloth 12x12". The set, $l.S8.

NOW, budget homes can afEord these big wood windows! 
Sash opens out like an awning to let fresh air in . . . keep 
rain out. Insulating glass and screens are self-storing to 
eliminate seasonal chores. Insulating glass and stainless 
steel weatherstripping protect against winter cold, summer 
heat, street noise and dust! Investigate before you build 
or remodel. Distributors throughout U.S. and Canada.

INTERESTED? MAIL COUPON NOW!
ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept KC-2, Pella. Iowa

Please send me helpful literature on pella 
WOOD TWr^LITE WINDOWS.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY a ZONE STATE

KOMETOSend postcard or letter
I t Seed CtttnloH:

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
” Address; 390 HurpM Butldln#—Mrnrnl city:
PhtS*. 32. Fa. or CHnton. Iowa

FREE
OWNERS!Time necessary for, cleaning 

the oven has been cut in half, 
and the job is a breeze instead 
of drudgery in Frigidaire’s new 
UO-inck ranges. The entire oven 
pulls out of the cabinet so it 
can be cleaned without stretch
ing or stooping. Top lifts off 
so that even back wall of oven 
is completely accessible. Sealed 
heating units at top and bot
tom come out with oven.

Rivorald*. Calif.

DO-IT-YOURSELF
LANDSCAPE KIT

n■fj
WAVCD and RUFFLED MIXED
4' to 6’ blooms in RorgeooB solid 
Bndvuriogatedcolors,deepiyfrin- 

Send
CATALOD

For Ranch Houses, Colonials, Split Levels, 
Cape Cods, Country Places, Modern Houses.

/
Sed, beautifully veined. 
or(l60 seed) regtJlarSOc 

Seed, Plantpacket and 
and Nursery Catalog.
CONDON OROa. SEEDSMEN . . . Now Cotnbin.d With 
R. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman, DepL 304 , iBeklsril, ILL

FREE
FeuNS/HiDN ?mm mtsE sm

EMBROIDER WITH PAINTS
StAmpod Iwidt'ns especially destoned for iStMn 
uamting with Sail Point TuOm. If b oasy —it’s fun! Also cutwork. cross-|FlrC£ 
stitch designa. etc. for embroIdary/ 
with Imported DWIC Floss.Write intlnv
f MERRIBEE, 16 W. 19 ST.. DEPT.483.NEW T08K \ I, N. Y.

f O-|BSE3S3BBII|
YOU GET FREE:

Now Many Wear 1. 16-paee Foundation Plant- RE ^SBUrnm 
ing Guide. Shows you how to^l '
"dress up" corners, drlve-^__i»-J^^'^
ways, entrances, etc.
plete, excitltig landscape plans.
2. Big information-packed Color Catalog of 
GUARANTEED perennials, ornamentals, berry 
plants, trees, etc.
To win new friends, famed Kelly Bros. Nurseries 
offers you FREE a unique new "Do-It-Yourself" 
Landscaping Kit that shows you sensible, money
saving steps to add new beauty, value to your 
house and grounds. It tells you how to choose 
the RIGHT trees, shrubs, vines, hedges, peren
nials—where to plant them to accent the beauty 
of any house...disguise unsightly areas...en
hance foundation lines. Here are the facts you 
need to know to sensibly PRE-PLAN your land
scaping and SAVE mistakes and time. You can 
increase the value of your home by a thousand 
dollars or more. Mail coupon below.

TkELLY BROS. NURSERIES, INC.1
I Dept. AH-1, Dansville, N.Y. ,

Please rush me your FREE LANDSCAPE PLAN- 
' NING KIT, including 1} the 16-page Founda- I 
I Lion Planting Guide, 2) Kelly's gigantic new . 
I 64-page Spring '59 Color Catalog. No obliga- 
' tion of any kind. I

Print Name........................................................................... I

FALSE TEETHAnyone who has ever tried to moke a bunk bed will 
cheer the "Lazy Snoozan” made by Perfection Mfg. 
Corp., Mansfield, Ohio. A thickly padded mattress 
slides forward on a posture-board base, then rotates 
up to 360 degrees in either direction. The unit 
Fits standard bunk-bed frames, is approx. $49.95.

With More Comfort
FASTEETH, a pleaaant alkaline (non- 

acid) powder, holda false teeth more firmly- To 
eat and talk in more comfort, just sprinkle a 
little FASTEETH on your plates. No gummy, 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Checks "plate 
odor'*’ identure breath). (Jet FASTEElTf 
drug counters everywhere.

at

MAKE MONEY 50% FASTER
With Creative GREHING CARDS!

You Keep $75.00 On just 100 Boxes!
Make not Stic, but 75c. on every S1.2.S 
"Slim IClegance" All-Occasion Assort- j 
meat. Earn tlie extra money you want / 
quicker, casierl 125 other new card ami j<

r:ift seller* you’ll be proud to show Jj 
riends. 21 cards for $1 and S1.2.S 
Sculptured Note-Cards. Religi 

Greetings. Stationery. Topcasli pro 
plus Bonus Gifts worth CIO to StlOl 
exiwrleuce newled. Mail coupon for 
FREE Stationery samples, Aeaort- 
ments ami Gift on approval. Kittens 
Talking Salt & Pepper Set KKEE for 
prompt action I
r~CREATIVE CARD CO., Dept. 102-K 

*401 W. Cermah Rom). Chicago 23. ill.
Please send sanmlcs on approval with Kitten* 
Gift Sat on FRIaC ofier for being prompt.
N’A.M’E........................
ADIHYESS................

L CIT>Y 8c ZONE..

lits
No

I I
AddressI I

I ................................. Zone... .State.................
(Enclose 50* west of Mississippi River,)_ JSTATE J
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ate—just. Either way, it's no 
good. What a girl needs in the 
way of a kitchen is a combination 
gymnasium, kennel, nursery, 
study hall, and cocktail lounge, 
where she can, incidentally, turn 
out a meal while all the other fa
cilities arc simultaneously in use. 
That's where communal living 
does and should take place. But 
if a girl is like me, she wants to 
turn her back on the whole thing 
when it’s time to eat.

pleasant dining. However, you 
do wind up with a coffee cup be
tween your feet. Or, say you’re 
lucky enough to be giv'cn a wob
bly card tabic—how many times 
do you get through the meal 
without a saucer full of coffee?

How Open...The Male Corner
(continued from page 21)(continued from page 65)

MANY SMOKEY FIRE- The rolls swim in the gravy, 
PLACES cannot function prop
erly due to lack of air. It is tant of the inevitable casserole, 
important to remember that which in turn mingles greasily 
wood needs air if it is to burn with the salad dressing on the 
properly, and cannot produce same plate. The hostess usually 
satisfactory results in a room declines to lay out her wine 
with all doors and windows glasses for trampling, thereby 
closed. To create a draft and forgoing another essential of 
prevent smoking, of>cn a door or 
window. You can also set a reg
ister in the floor directly in front 
of the fireplace. This will provide 
the fire with air without creating 
a draft in the room to annoy you 
as you lounge in front of a crack
ling fire.

which is the inevitable concomi-

And the kitchens! These arc
___ apt to be. either a vaguely
defined area in the “living space” 
or else a compact laboratory 
where one individual can oper-

Remodeling
Reaps Results!PUT STORM WINDOWS on 

out-swinging wood casements in 
this simplified manner. First, cut 
a sheet of double-strength glass 
just about one inch wider and 
longer than the total glass area 
of each sash. Next, lay the glass 
up over the outside of the win
dow glass and screw into place 
with chrome-plated mirror hang
ers—two on the bottom, one on 
each of the other sides. You will 
find that the extra thickness of 
glass has many advantages. It 
will not only help to keep out the 
cold, but it prevents condensa
tion on the window panes and, 
unlike plastic films which wrin
kle, this is not visible and won’t 
interfere with vision. Since win
dow operation is not interfered 
with, the “storm sash” can stay 
on all summer.

■iFORE REMODELING Bagley house was plain to 
behold and badly planned. Rooms were arranged 

the front entry opened directly into the 
utility room and kitchen, making dining room 

hallway. House had one bath, one living area.

so

POST-AND-BEAM construc
tion provides an effect that most 
people arc quite enthusiastic 
about. However, it has an addi
tional advantage that few people 
know about—cost reduction! Be
cause there arc fewer, though 
larger, framing members in post- 
and-beam than in standard con
struction, a good carpenter can 

materials and also cutsave on 
building time.

HARDWOOD PLYWOOD 
PANELING comes both finished 
and unfinished. Consider this in 
making your choice; the cost of 
applying your own finish comes 
close to wiping out the saving 
you make with unfinished ply
wood. As a rule, the factory fin
ish is much superior. The draw
back to finished paneling is that 

must handle it more carc-

Also, use of brick in the construction 
lends variety to the front-of-house picture. 
Bold gable end of carport roof lends 
architectural interest to the house.

THE NEW CARPORT extension to the house 
has four different functions. It provides 
car shelter, it furnishes extra storage room 
and cloisters the back lawn from the street.

you
fully when putting it up. 

INFORMATION; STANLEY SCHULER

THE END
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Architects, note: in these .serv- 
antless times, mother is apt 

to be in the kitchen more or less 
continuously, from five o’clock 
on, and where she is, the children 
are. There’s something about the 
smell of food that draws their 
attention from their peers and 
focuses it on her. I’ve noticed it, 
always. Even men aren’t Im
mune to it. Around that time of 
day, in most households, the 
kitchen is apt to include, in ad

dition to the atore-meniioncd 
mother, a preschooler or two 
who have to brief her on a tele
vision show she just (somehow) 
missed; an adolescent who would 
like to practice his trombone 
where he can be admired; a dog 
or two looking for a handout; 
and. later on. a husband who 
would like a drink (and someone 
to drink it with). How many 
kitchens in open-plan houses 
can accommodate this sort of ac

tivity? A kitchen is a living room, to simulate privacy, Particularly
But then, do you want to cat the lightweight kinds that sep- 

in it? No matter how beautiful a aratc children’s rooms. 1 don’t 
kitchen looks in repose, with its know about other people’s chil- 
natural-wood paneling and sun- dren, but any two of mine would 
dry disguises, it looks anoilier plunge through one in the course 
way when you’ve just finished of a normal roughhouse. 
fixing a meal in it, and who 
wouldn’t rather dine in the pres
ence of a Marin water color than 
a used potato masher?

I am fa.scinated, by the way, 
with the increasing u.se of screens

Remember the old-fashioned 
, entrance hall? This gracious 
buffer between the Fuller brush 

man and the family is beyond the 
reach of most pocketbooks today, 
but ah, the pity of it! What an 
escape hatch it was for those who 
felt the homing instinct but not 
the desire to congregate . . . and 
yet were not ready for bed. Now
adays, when anyone opens the 
front door, he’s in up to his neck.

Another thing about these 
I. houses that interests me, in 
a negative sort of way, is the car

port. As far as the car goes, who 
could ask for more? But so many 
leave no place to store outdoor 
furniture, screens, bicycles, wheel
barrows, lawnmowcrs and similar 
bulky objects.

Where, in this welter of clean 
lines and geometric planes and 
aseptic foam-rubber pillows, are 
you going to put a couch? You 
know the kind I mean—you sit 
down in it and keep right on go
ing, supported by acres of feath
ers. A couch with arm rests on 
both ends, which, as everyone 
knows, provide the absolutely 
perfect head rest when you want 
to stretch out and read. But then, 
in an open-plan house, your 
chances of sprawling out like 
that in peace, with a book, are 
remote. You know where you're 
going to wind up, don’t you? 
That’s right. It’s back to bed, for 
you. There’s only one place for 
this sort of thing, in the open- 
plan house, and I'm wondering 
whether 1 want to spend the rest 
of my days there.

a pleasant and convenient 
place to serve outdoor meals.JucAm?flOCM 0COQOOM B60QOOM 

M r
KlTCMCN

CAOPOftT CL I Cl.

M BELOW, LEFT. New family room and 
.screened porch give Bagleys more space. . 

i--shaped addition creates secluded 
area on the back lawn for outdoor living.

a•60QOOM ISNTffvl I UVIM0

Let there be doors! Let’s build 
J houses with an eye to the h 
man predicament! Let's sum ii 

up: what mankind needs Ls a liv
ing room for each generation — 
with a door; a bedroom for each 
member of the family—w’ith a 
door; a kitchen big enough to ac
commodate the crowd that gath
ers in it nightly from five to 
seven—with a door; a dining 
room big enough to hold a table, 
diners, and now and then .some
thing in the background wearing 
a white apron—with a door; a 
garage with storage space—with 
a do(jr; and above all: wails to

i-

u-

when is a basic bungalow not a basic 
bungalow? We’d say when the Bagley 
family lakes over. Their house was one 

of a group built by the Government, but later 
offered for private sale. The Bagleys bought one 
of the “look-alike” houses, and immediately con
sulted an architect about remodeling for more 
space, beauty and. above all, for individuality.

Excellent planning and good-taste design 
rapidly changed the little house from a non
descript basic bungalow to a lovely, luxury-level 
home. A floor-to-ceiling bay window, a deep 
carport, a new family room, fresh exterior of 
white clapboards completely altered the appear
ance of the house.

hang doors in. Thai for the open 
THE E.VDplan!
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HAVE A HEARTH thal’s easy to 
care for. The tool for effortless lend
ing is the FircTender—it’s a 30"- 
long scissor-grip tongs that lifts logs, 
feeds fuel, pokes the draft and all 
but sweeps the ashes. For that, a 
brass-handled brush and shovel in 
a brass-railed stand. All arc velvet- 
black finished heat-resistant heavy 
iron. Set, S31.95. Fireplace Neceasi- 
tics. Dept. AH3, Box 35. N.Y.C. 62.

ALPHABETICALLY SPEAKING, 
this little hooked ABC rug is a 
charmer for any child's room! 2x3', 
it’s of sturdy cotton on a heavy 
canvas backing, with alphabet and 
toy designs in bright red and blue, 
Perfect next to the Ijed. to keep 
small feet cozy and warm while 
they’re searching for slippers. It’s 
S5.95 plus 25c. Page & Biddle, 21 -Al f 
Station Rd., Haverford. Penna.

A MASTER PLAN for arranging die 
furniture saves mister’s back mus
cles. Homeowner's Layout Kit in
cludes grid planning board, 4 sheets 
of sealed furniture press-outs, and 
a r<;lJ of l-g" tape. Pieces stick to 
the grid so they don't blow away, 
but are easily removed and changed 
around. Saves time, trouble, money! 
S3.95. Planoramics, 631-AH F..asi 
1st St., Boston 27. Massachusetts.

three’s a crowd in the kitchen, 
even if they arc those indispensable 
cook’s helpers; paper towels, wax 
paper, and Saran or foil wrap. Line 
up your big three in a handsome 
.SaJem-pinc dispenser with .smooth 
antiqued finish and brass eagles for 
decoration. 15x13x6', with serrated 
edges for tearing. 58.98 plus 50c 
shipping. Merrill Ann, 3601-AH . 
Kingsbridge Avc., N.Y. 63, N.Y.

SCOOP OF VANILLA-white glazed 
ceramic makes a pretty planter to 
contrast with your favorite greens! 
9V5x4x3!4', the sugar scoop has a 
sculptured leaf and floral motif 
that’s right in keeping with ivy 
and philodendron. We’d love it on 
a provincial wall, or in the kitchen 
holding wooden spoons. $2.79 ea. 
.Sturbridgr Yankee Workshop, 1 
Brirnficld Tpk.. Sturbridge, Mass.

YOUR JUST DESSERTS will look 
twice as yummy if you ser\'e them 
in lovely Lotus Bowls! Of dainty 
white translucent porcelain, they’re 
petal shaped to display puddings 
and ice cream as prettily as they 
will nuts, candies, or before-dinner 
tidbits. 2V^" high, 414* in diam. 
and charming on your table. 4 for 
$2.50. Artisan Galleries, 2100-AH 
N. Haskell Ave., Dallas 4, Texas

LAY THAT PISTOL DOWN on yOur 
front door, and presto—it's a 
doorknocker! Pistol rests on a 
powder flask, and both solid brass 

arc cast from an Early

TO TICKLE YOUR FANCY, a feather 
pen 12' Jong in its own wooden ink- 
stand that’s darling on your desk. 
It’s a replica of a ship’s master’s 
pen, but the surprise is that its 
writing end is a baJJ-point pen! 
White enameled stand is splashed 
with ink-blue and has an official- 
looking red seal. 52.25 from World 
Traveler Gifts. Box 202-AH, Crest- 
wood Drive, Maplewood. New Jersey.

pieces
American Cap and Ball gun. of 
about 1840. 3^x7iy^', it’s Uc- 
quered for outdoor use. 58.95; 
SIO West of the Mississippi. Basics 
by Dieman, Inc., 8044*,'^ Kugler 
Mill Road, Cincinnati 43, Ohio.
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Welcome to the Market Place! Merchan
dise, if not personalized, may be returned 
witliin seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

Vk

THREE TO GET READY lor your 
prettiest table setting are these 
Staffordshire pitchers in white 
semiporceJain striped with blue. 
Fill the }^-pint size with cream, 
the %-pint with syrup or gravy, 
and tlie pint full of flowers. Re
sult; a feast for the eyes and a feast 
for hungry stomachs! The set of 3. 
$3.95 plus 25c. The Added Touch, 
Dept, AH, Wynnewood, Penna.

FIGURE THE ANGLES you can turn 
these pretty hurricane sconces to, 
and see how versatile they are! Ex
tending 10" from the wall, base and 
bracket arc black wrought iron 
with clear glass chimney. On either 
side of the mantel, swing them to
ward or away from each other for 
interesting efl'ects. 11" high. $5.95 
ea„ $10.95 the pair. Seth & Jed, 
Dept. AH, New Marlborough. Mass.

A JAR-RING NOTE on tlie table is 
mustard or jam in the jar. Banish 
the mess forever with a Spoofy 
Spoon—a gaily striped ceramic jar 
with its own whimsical cover and 
attached spoon. Striped yellow 
on white for mustard, pink on 
white for jam & jelly, or red on 
while for ketchup. 5" tall. $1 each. 
Order from Break’s, 110 Breck 
Building, Boston 10, Massachusetts.

ADD A LIGHT TOUCH to old French 
wallpaper rollers by making them 
into handsome lamps! Till now. 
these imported wood and brass 
bases were costly decorator items. 
Do your own, in lovely abstract or 
floral one-of-a-kind designs—just 
$15 (shade not incl.) for base, 
wiring kit, 3-way socket, fittings. 
24" high, 4" diam. D. M. Studner. 
505 8th Ave., New York 18, N.Y.

(iROOKIE-COOKIE-makers can turn 
out professional-looking goodies 
with these hand-carved molds 
pretty enough to hang! Fine hard
wood. deeply carved in old-country 
patterns: (1. to r.) gnome, goose 
girl, butterfly, angel or a 6j^x4" 
combination. A centuries-old Dutch 
recipe, included. $1.50 ca.; all 5, 
$6.50. Handy Gifts. Dept. 04, Jas- 
person Bldg., Culver City, Calif.

THE HONOUR OF YOUR PRES
ENCE” at their wedding suggests 
an unusual wedding or anniversary 
gift for a favorite couple. Send the 
invitation to be colored with a 
dainty spray of forget-me-nots, then 
mounted in a deep frame that con
ceals a music box. Of course, it 
plays the Wedding March! Lightor 
dark finish. $8.95. Market Comb
ers. Box 12257, Atlanta 5, Ga.

RING IN THE CREW for dinner with 
a gay little solid brass dinner bell— 
so much easier than trying to round 
them up from all corners of the 
house. It sits on its own 5H"-fiigh 
pine stand and happily announces 
Good bread, good meat, good gosh, 
let's eat! Its merry tinkle will 
bring everyone on the run. $2 
from Darlton Gifts, 10-AH Duncan 
Street, Pawtucket, Rhode Island.

PARTIES OF THE FIRST PART of 
the year won’t be complete with
out Party Spoofers. These gay 5"- 
long cardboard-and-tissue animals 
will sit on the mantel, flock 
around the punch bowl or dangle 
from the doors and mirrors, liven
ing up the festivities with their 
whimsy. Happy souvenirs for your 
guests to take home! 12 for $1.50. 
Buyways, Dept. AH. Caldwell, N.J.
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FARE AND WARMER. The charm 
and functional warmth of a Frank
lin stove are combined with a 
grate and charcoal grill for cook
ing party fare! ‘T812’' model has 
brass ornaments, including 18 stars 
for the number of states in the 
Union at that time. Grate for play
room or cellar! $95.05 f.o.b. factory. 
Pordand Stove Foundrv’, Dept. AH- 
6, 57 Kennebec St., Pordand, Me.

ed
sh
gs

794 •a.

Day*n*Nisht Mailbox Markar $1.95
Your name for any other wording you 
want, up to 17 letters and numbers) appears 

both sides of your DAY-n-NlGHT 
Mailbox Marker, in permanent raised let
ters that shine bright at night. Fits any 
mailbox—easy to install in a minute. 
Rustproof—made of aluminum; baked 
enamel finish, black background, white 
letters. Your Marker shipped within 48 
hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
back. Only $1.9^ postpaid from Spear 
Engineering Company, 137 Spear Bldg., 
Colorado Springs. Colo.

6/*450
plui 354 shp 

par orderServe it jtayly and even a cup 
of coffee becomes festive.'
Here’s how—these deliahtfuf rauss made 
ia Eagiaod for carefree living in (ne mod
ern manner. So smart io hijthly alazed 
earthenware, holds 10 oz. of coffee, cocoa, 
tea or hot punch. In choice of yellow, 
preen, blue stripes. Assorted set of six—2 
of each color, iatifjaetisn nutrantettl.

on

T.^LLIES-HO! Your bridge party 
will be off to a fast start if you give 
out these unique tallies. On their 
backs are recipes for dips, canapes 
and spreads, with gay assorted de
signs on the front sides. For regular 
or progressive bridge, each set has 
8 lalHcs and 2 score cards. 2V^x 
4'*. 35c a set. 3 sets for $1. From 
Spencer Gifts. 329 Spencer Build
ing, Atlantic City. New jersey.

FREE!
• S|rli(tirt : 
I CATALOG i 
: WriH far Itl : 41S-KS P«dta« St.. Pwia. W.

“OPEN, sesame” just isn’t 
enough—you have to know ihccom- 
binaiion to get this treasure vault 
o|>en! CX solid steel with combina
tion lock (no two the same) and a 
throw-bolt, too; only you can get 
at the cash, documents, keys or 
jewelry you’ve stashed inside. It 
stands alone or may be installed in 
the wall. S2.49. Carol Beatty, 11 
Beatty Bldg., Culver City, Calif.

AMA2INS LILIES OF THE VALLEY $1 I
Lilies oT the Valley in lovely planter. Just add 
water, these imported Oerman grown 2 year old 1 
pips (bulbs) often grou an inch or more overnight i 
to fragrant blooms ind«xiri in 21 days with many 
ramiliar while delicate belt-shaped flowers on each 
sloJk. Crow up to S inches high. Enjoy indorxs 
this winter, then in the spring plant outdoors for 
year after year growth that beautilies your shady 
areas. Complete garden of 5 pips in lovely white 
planter only SI. Larnsr urden of 10 pipv in 2 
planters for only 52. IfC.Q.D. piistage extra. Cash 
orders add 3Sc we ship postpaid. Order today on 
famous guarantee of saiisfaclion on inupection 
or return within 10 days fur purchase price refund.

BALLERINA ^'iOHNNY" COVER
Hoify-Toity-Toidy to glamourize your both or 
powder room I As frou-frou os o bollerino. Its 
bouffant skirt is of frilly nylon net, topped 
with on exquisite, removable rose. Steys 
fresh and lovely looking. Easy to drip
dries. Elastic retoining bond adjusts to any 
size or shape. Pretty as boudoir pillow too. 
In White, Pink or fflock. $4.95 

ELRON INC. 392 W. Ontailo. Dapt. 1-272. Ctilc^o 10MICHIGAN BULB CO.
GRAND RAPIDS 2. MICH.DEPT. lV-1402

SEWING BUCKETOLD NEW 
CNQLANO

TALL MEN ONLY!
Wefcee a laMly ami takla. A biuicUul 
uira ol funihuri-l Haad-tufBcd by vU- 
^ late cralumen Irom hardy native 
Ha pliir Ptrnlv <if Mwatr tflTKiiiann, 

rant: spindliia let ttuMd. Handy 
pln-rueliian act lUu-ovcr biXlotn. 
l>ioi> lid, jwjMi llai ptHietS met 

^ uiUe, ltand-rubb«] Haiem Aiitliiur 

I Kmiah. 22 '■*" hith. li" diam . nnlv 

L fll.ee Opa.LartrStiie 2.1'■"liliih.dlam.. only fia.#! pad. 
(Add 7Sc W. Ijf MIm.) Muney twk 
II niH dellshtisl.

.S'*Nd Jte /tr
PUDDIN' HOUIR S3

K. N«« M—w|wh1P4

BUBBLES IN YOUR BATH-room 
will add a bright touch i/ tliey’re of 
gold and if they're- balanced by two 
perky circus seals! Of ceramic, with 
a glazed mother-of-pearl finish, 
they’re a charming touch in a lack
luster bathroom. 5V^x6". in black, 
pink, yellow, white or aqua to suit 
your color scheme. Set of 2 seals and 
3 gay golden bubbles, S2.95. The 
Florin, Box 6-A, San Clemente. Calif.

WITH YOUR EXACT 
LONG SLEEVE LENGTH

laavj';
fHioe IS'i

/. slut caultt.ONCY$11.95

AOtTPAID
PERFECT FIT in vour big 
s.itl SImvs Isngths to 
38, mck iizsi ig 18'/^ I 
Ivy Lsogu* stnpei. 
plaids. lalidtpRfi. whiln 
in Sport and Drtts itylii.

oshond-wior 
fobncil Bodits cut 4” 
longar than ordinary 
ihlrtii Not told in ttorss 
— by mgil only) Ws ors 
Amorico's bstt-known 
ipocisliirt For BIG MEN 
ONLYi Flngtt guality ot 
omoiingly low prietil 
Sotlsfoctlon Guoraniacdl 
Writs lor FREE Catalogi

YOUR OLD FUR COAT
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!BIG FREE CATALOG! 

Shots, silt lOAAA to 
16EEEI Fins Quolity in 
tmorltsi niw drats 
ttylts. Also sport and 
work shots, boots, sox, 
ilipptrs. All FOR BIG 
MEN ONLYI A postcard 
brings you big color Cat- 
olog, FREE! Writs todoyl

Nt
1. U. Fai. fu( ip<uAl<8t. fotcylM 
ysbiif uM«

^ mil MW <ipB or Hiilf SpotUI / Sty,- *
W nr>«. S21.0S camnloK. •’‘■Ijeti*
^ dudt> now llninii. iniorlinint. 

.MMurucLclMninii. rIuiiix.

Ul MtllH tlttSIIIKS t<M,S rai limUMtt WSIND MO MONIVI Wr,p un your old lur roM.

fur
I Uf CHlUlHMi I

PRINT CLEARLY designed to perk 
up a quiet room is this charming 
India spread called “People andMid heightI w U8 ntMv. Sgttd y«Mir 

fiOMCBNl P*T SMMtiBRn plu» r***^ll*
<ApvA(9lvt» Or Mild bir reilE Hcyl* 
I KNAy icvImwh«n rhooM Irom Vries: Scenery.” Designed in vivid colors » 

on a creamy background, fine cot-
iii.>i>Lt. FOX. 144 W. mStTMl, D*pi.F.l,>i.T.Massochuttsst101 8r«<lit«n

ton spreads arc washable and color- 
fast, Great for skirts and draper
ies as
$3.95; double bed. 90x108*. $4.95. |
F'rom Shopping International. 65- 
.AH Court St., White Plains. N.Y.

DECORATIVE BOOT SCRAPER
$3.75

r
A Dad and iht kldt 

will lovr acraCchii)- 
SCOTTV -S bu!k am 

P^^Hbai the tame time, 
cleaning their thoee 

M V bcTorr coming Indoors 
I to walk on your nice 
■ floor and carpets,k SCOTTY Is sturd 

steel, hlack rinish, 11 . 
in length Stake Into ground 
or cement. S3.7S

Cantury Sola* Co.
Box S, S*n«ca, KanMg

well! Single bed, 72x108",
t»pd‘

u

p/ay Right Away! WALKING IN A WINTER WON
DERLAND is great fun, but drippy 
boots do mess up the hall! Get this 
smart black wrought-metal rack to 
put an end to puddles—it has its 
own drip pan below. Besides room 
for three pairs of boots, it will hold 
lots of umbrellas and can stand or 
hang. 19* wide, 30* high and 4V^* 
deep. $4.95. Arthur Charles, Box 
86-S, Atlantic City, New Jersey.

ANY INSTRUMENT
ow it'll EASY to Irorn ANY INSTRU
MENT—evvn if you don't know a mhkIc 

nnti* now. No borina exerciocii. You play (Wight- 
ful pirti‘11 RKVIIT AW.AY—from very firKt W- 
wml Properly—by nuLe. Simple an You
make ttmuzinK pmgrrM—at hume. in tipare time, 
without teailu-r. Only few rent- iwr linaim. 
l.IKKMHktSTITJENTSini ludinK IJiwrence Welk, 
FREC BOOK .-ihown huw 
•■uey It I' to learn musir thin 
modern way. Write for it. No 
.ibligation; no salesman will c-all 
upon you.
U.S.ScboolofMMk.StadioAtTDl.
Port Washington. N.Y. (61at yo«-.]

CAKE DECORATORS-N

You can learn to (lerorHlv CMkc*, 
too. and have fun duina it. Cake 
decorating is not only (un. but 
beautiful cakes are much In de
mand, and you can haves iiroliT- 
able business right in your own 
kitchen. Kasilyleamed from il
lustrated instruction books. Write 
today for our free esiaiog of 
books, tiered etands. syringe*, 
hue. tubes, molds, (isnt, candy
making and all baking supplies. 
MAID OK SCANDINAVIA CO. 

St. A. 8348 RsMM Avs.. MMmsaaoSs is, Minn. __

NfwTMOM

hwOuhsu
0s[free book'
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RACK OF ALL TRADES iS the mosi 
versa tile home accessory we’ve seen 
yeu Of pine^ with honey pine or 
maple satin Bnish, it has 6 slots for 
mail, a magazine shelf, a remov
able planter and 6 hixjlcs for keys! 
11x20", it’s just the right size for 
that bare spot in your hall. $11.75. 
In kit form, ready to put together 
and finish, $7.25. Yield House, 
Dept. A-7. North Conway. N.H.

3<do^l^*€l

Cefuutuc

.1 BATHROOM
DECORATIONS

I
I Housebreak Your 0o{ Easily! $11
® No more ruined carpets, no more 
I spanking puppy! Just put two drops I 
I ot HOUSEBREAKING SCENT on ■ ■ puppy’s newspaper, box or on the * 
I grass and he Knows ifuit't the spot! I
(Completely train most mature dogs ■ 

and puppies with one bottle or less. • 
I GuaratUred to do the fob Or your money | 

back! Only $1, postage paid. Order . I HOISEBREAKING SCENT from ■ 
I Sunset Hoase, 269S Sunset Building. I 
_ Beverijr Hills. Californi*.

I SLusasc eosTMi
Fintuv from thr de«p blue sea—an enchant* 
ins touch for bathroom walli! Adwabir 4' 
oimnaids with err^ awiahy taila frolic amooR 
**wave-toaaed” poacel bubblei. Delightfiil 
whimay! Satiafaction guaranteed.OUR BOWL RUNNETH OVER witli 

popcorn, and does it ever look 
appetizing! 12* in diameter, it's 
plenty big enough for ail the corn 
you want to pop on chilly winter 
evenings around the fire. Pretty, 
too—it’s tin. in antiqued beige with 
a blue-green antiqued edge and an 
eagle in the middle to keep an eye 
on supplies. $4.95. Old Guilford 
Forge. Dept. .\H. Guilford, Conn.

FREE Foster TIouse|l
Spring
ObL J 430-K-1 S. JOTBtSON. KORIA. HI.

MIDWINTER
SPECMU I vSS

Boby's First 
Shoss BRONZE 
FLATED IN 
SOLID METAL

nowhen uZm 
in Amorica... mch a 
tromondouM geJoction

2000
THE ICEMAN COMETH back to ihe 
kitchen every few minutes for ice 
cubes? Not if you have this charm
ing 8*-high ice basket of brown 
rattan. The liner is white polysty
rene—lightweight, washable, un
breakable. and keeps y/i quarw of 
cubes for hoxas. Such a pretty 
basket, you’ll never put it away! 
$6.95. Hathore House, Dept, ' t), 
542 3rd Ave.. New York 16. N.Y.

H_ Repioduciioiis i
A Th« Rord*to-Flnd ilMns You'vs 

S«<trch«d For AyoUabls
direct by MAEI

‘ CotiBioi Pirw Tuninu* • Irpiim lhi«> • Civtr CeJwwl Gims ' Haad Biown Bonk* > B«Lk * NwWr * Pou 0114 K«Tri»t • Dmawwain
' Omo • teeacM • Hitmimg Lap* . CiMWloa *
Ewlf THuafa LoickM ' HL and Simp Hia^M • OiddMr Cotontol Laaknu ■ OianfMwn - Flna ifom Raeta • Bmi Bciapaii • WnalkarMBn • AnUroiH ■ Fin Taoh • SkalTa • TnrMi ■ ^rmiBi Kc.dra • biuBara • PloiH BceckaU ■ Koaiu • Switch note* • And cvarrihUMi alM ym hanfd

Limited time only! B«by'« 
prodouB ihoM gorgeously plaMl in SOLID 
METAL for only $3.9S pair. Don't confuse 
thU offer of genuine lifetime BHONZE- 
PLATING with painted imitations. 100<, 
Money-hack guarantee. Also all-metal Portrait 
Stands (nhown above^, lahtraya. hookenda. TV 
lamps at great savings. Thntlingly beautiful. 
The pnrfed Gift for I>ad or Grandparents. 
SEND NU MONEY! Rush name and addreaa 
today for full details, money^aving certificate 
and bandy mailing sack.
AIHE«iCAN BHOMZINC CO.. Onato*. OMn

(bUiTODAY!
IS Srnnd BtnM. CwIMnwI. Cwmi.

ClItlKM.V. NatMl M >1 Surd* MMinn. M.V.
MARBLE STAIN REMOVER 
and MARBLE POLISH KIT

$9.95 BENCH
EXTRA SPECIAL

FAIR-WEATHER FRIENDS will 
have a place of their own when they 
return to your yard afu-r a winter 
in the South, and less fortunate 
stay-at-homes will be in out of the 
cold. For a wren-sizr family, put 
a woods\' cedar birdhouse outside 
your bird-watching window and 
watch them feather their ncsl! 7V^x 
6*. $1. Bird House, Dcpi. .■Ml-2. 
Box 84. North Baldwin. N.

m INTRODUCTORY OFFER ^
Seal, three adolu for TV or Kirewde. or Coffee 
Table. 3'.elected N.K. While Pine. 12» s 48*. Ml.

mared l*emh Fluted Bdgea, rich iraining. 
hsnd-nibbcd. old Piiie LACQUER fiaiab.

CHAIR HEIGHT BENCH
t.pr.i# Charge. C.S.et

SMidClMCh—Me C. O. D,'. Free cel .teg

GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES
■1 Fereet heag Or.eefleld, M. W.

1000 Name & 
Address Labels SI 
ANY 3 DIFFERENT 

ORDERS $2 ppd. New "Marble Slain Remover 8t Polish Kit" wipea 
away ugly .tain., ring mark*, din "in MWXMufi." 
Keep. .MarMe piece, .hlning new I Use the Stain 
KemovcT to lake out .lama that you have found 
imraxMblr to remove. the SPECIAL Marble 
Poil.h U> give marNe lop table., lumilure a glowing 
luatre. The iioll.h alao jtfotect. marble agaiiiK fu- 
tiirr naming. MarUe Stain Remover and f'otiith are 
com|>letely nfr <wjll not deface marble), Eaay to uac. 
Complete Kit CJnly 8S.M plu. JSc PP ft Handling.

,H«ml CherS or M. O. Morttey Ba< k GuuntfUoy.
Scott Mitch^l House,

Dept. AH-K. US S. OrMdway. Venkera, N.V.

S«naBtt4Ynsl baiinln? 
YcHir iiAm* snd aemrvMs 
h*ndeoiwly pp|ni«<S on 
lono finest qualliy 
Rummod Isboln.

—Dsrkm witb FRtK. iixofuJ Plaatle OIFT 
BOX.

____ Atstion^ry,
cards. rvrDrdR. «sc. prtmt4d on

nii«at ifuality vummrd pap^r—lOOO $t. SBB-
eiAi^tavg aiowari amt s pie.gagNT oaoiag
U. M.kv. an IOmI Kin .asl<i/ae<i<m omontnlrra or 
yuur money baek. TlMg-gAVgB utggLg. 1Q1 
eeraon BMu.. Cutver City 1. California.

BIL Mlw H. BMWM>IT HAS IT.S UPS AND DOWNS, 
this clever shower cable. Of I* 
chrome-plated steel tubing. F/rx- 
Arm fits your shower pipe at one 
end and shower bead at the other. 
Curve ii up fur a six-footer or turn 
it down for a six-year-old who 
doesn’t like the water in his face. 
Ours safeguards fresh hairdos! 
24* long. $8.95. Miles K.imball. 
126 Bond St.. Oshkosh. Wi«\

MMIIwmIMmm SMMIIfi, Bn Tak tbem on 
rh.rk.,

Jaa.

SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS,MIXERS,.tc. 
GIVEN TO YOU FREE!

Thousands of famous prod- 
1 nets to choose from—fur- 
. nimre.fubions.silvcrafatc. 
; china, draperies, etc. You 
{ get S50.00 and more in 

merchandise just by being 
Secretary of B Popular Oub

Bi you help your friends 
form. lt‘s easy! It's fun! 

ly' Nothing to sell or buy.
Write today: Popular Club 

fa Plan. Dept. R9l)I. Lyn- 
f ‘ brook, N. Y.

naknwt
LACE MIRACLC Sat of 4 S2.9S Ppd.

I Klraant plai.mati WKb thr look d l•xaul*ar kaiMlmadr 
I lar. Kfg antluntlc frpiuclw:tioo. In durable viayl l..o*rly
I -ooughtor ImportaM dlnam, llMwr hntutlful mau wipr 
j clnm wttha.Umoil.Kh II" i l»"m laty whitror ecru. I
LtHE Aooeo TOUCH WyiMMwMd AH-1. Pa. J HiTHE shoe’s on the OTHER FOOT 

but you can’t find its mate? No 
more of that, if you get this sturdy 
pine shoe rack to end closet clut
ter! 38* high by 20* wide, four 
shelves hold 10 pairs of men’s shoes 
or 15 pairs of women's, and can 
stand or hang as you wish. It’s as
sembled and Sanded, ready to paint 
or stain. $10.95, exp. chgs. coll. Jeff 
Elliot Dept. AH 1. Statesville, N.C.

^1.

Gives You *100-®® a Year
A utomaticaH y I

r 1Get Perpetual Date ft 
AnwHinf Banka. 25c a day 
keepa date up to dale. Also 
regimen total saved. Forces 
you to save daily, or Calen
dar Bank won't change dale. 
Reg. $.1.50. Now only $1.W 
each; * fw $5.75 ppd. I'er- 
aonalised with brass Mono
gram in gniil tin.. $2.40,2 for 
S5.5U|I[mI. Airmail to I.KK- 
CRAFT. Deiu. lA. «*l Al
bany Ave.. Brooklyn 1.1. N.V.

Fsfulsr Club Flaa. Dsgl. mOI, LynbrsHi, N. Y. 
5«n4 $■• FREE 27«-Pa«t FULL-COLOR CalaiagI II I

SiPY I Marne..... .

Address....
II II ICity.. -State.
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SIUDOH and

Charming hand-. SUBSTANCE. A 
comes direct to box
Wan Tyrol.
exact scale and ^ r • ’‘s

5tC
I •.« «700 n*n.

or mo,; SIOOO
own or

• 71?.“-”™'“!"::

«“M.
home BUILOINB pfiij “cr

c i,Euid re-
, . *^ene«-ith

«-ood fe™''W.ha,»o„,i,
A™u„d-<h“wo *4 ”•“•
^P'. Aii, E,

'''nry pan

»«fc 4 J?1|H »"lmn^ M«thw^‘

^2

CLEAR-CUT 
brtishes k CASE for looUi.ccpsihem all

m L- . ^Paratcand■ tach brush
compartmentP'ascic door

out of the
has iM

S^^viiGs
g^ss
fRffJ '*“"'toSl«Xlt»l,.v

2*.sneE«s^"^iSE

own with0&n a dear
«her brSh’'"'" “

from dust. Door 
cally when

away frojjj
es and protected 
swinpfs automati-h-

take it
LEGS

^.v
('.-J .

M«E fl R£Al FIOWER

K‘f«N or to Hell «, „ home.

•IOME eorBEFOfie
**"J.O-L>..^ 

W«»SCREEN

metal or glass withstavin *‘Eong suction
compin. wlr^r"' '•

just

cups for
comes

».»7S2S“N*'nHop$,

Nfwj^hnn

' *eorn to

-port „Dgpt. D.J

£owng machine
Only^^hirwotiUrt^ ”«•

“S7sHt-3; ic'r

MSkl^idC

“ -here-,,
morning. thevVe all^‘ff**■

VV oL*':''/™™
• C^ntario ,St., Chi
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AfTOt
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352-a«.-44i**■•« ««v 7 cago JO. ni.

yean 
multiply!

Record*

NEW! EXQUISITE

'*a r„ “ "URALS

t'liqiio. 4«"x h" panel;. ,.r u„. 
cri'stal finwi, uaT,,., 1"*^ .f''mt‘'don »,,„„

PineorAfinx4i7 qA|’'^V Blossom.
Onenta 4-.‘^aKr.; ei^^^C[y.stam- • wiwc^JTy• ""N>

«2W. 2MSL, 0e« Ati.TT®®^CTsi*Aie«K ,2, c«, <-»c;3>ns *995
»♦••• sit

>:^ion make 
‘n •nlh. colors

>/,. *u>afi .TSh ‘ii^'<>-«‘t..)„„ * oww
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in ®*'«r 1.000
won- 
-n«r

braided
G RUG kfi
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U* il~(^.,‘^^ 'loll^ i
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' ' • i n 2MI

“Sr •»
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THE BIG BRUSH-OFF you get with 
this long one makes it almost an 
extra arm! We’ve never seen any 
brush with so many uses—for the 
hearth, the radiators. Venetian 
blinds, those narrow slits between 
kitchen cabinets, for dusting un
der low furniture—you’ll dream 
up more. 21" long with sturdy 
fiber bristles. $2. Suwance Craft 
Shop. Dept. AH-5, Norcross. Ga.

V
$f

C
) Ooe packet ot tbls wnsaUnnal 

Tomatii xrowD rljjlit In your 
1 owuuanlon, will pruiluroraoueli 
Mnilt tor Mi« iiveruKe rnmliy,

New BURGESS CUMBtNG

$498TOMATO xrnwi 10 to 18 tt. 
hleh on treiUii nr xldc of bulM- 

iDX, Niiire, RiMiy. tlall- 
rlmif) frulu. wnleb up to 
'.lllu WoDderrulflxvnr. 
Awarded Aitrlrulturul 
Keaearrh Foundation 
“Seal of Approval."

If imiKiKi on« w jk'1 R«(altr Sl« rut. Mlfllle 
S IPKkablorlSf

REOUkAJIon n«NTV
A Cup. 33-36 
B Cup. 32-42
C Cue. M-48

THROW IN THE TOWEL that goes 
with this French Bread tray, and 
voil^—a perfect setting for those 
long crusty loaves, still warm from 
the oven! Made of woodlike Flint- 
wood. the tray is MVi’ long in 
avocado, curry, or chili colors. The 
10x14" linen towel is printed in 
harmonizing colors on white. $3.95 
plus 35c postage. The Krebs, Dept. 
AH-12, Westerly. Rhode Island/

FREE Garden Guido 
Catalox f famoui

“BUZZARD BELT" Roods, Bulbs aad Pluaw.

BURGESS SEED & PLANT CO.
i 14S-D, CALESBUBC. MICHICAW

I

,1

« ........iUST SLIP IT On'.>.
A hxun'- ' ———— — ——— — — —— 
slimmiiia all-innine you 7|P IT IIPI/' r«i slli> into as easy hsr •••» tl Wt • '

A CAT AS CAT’s CAN chews on 
a bit of string and adds a homy 
touch, to a kitchen. This one is not 
just being kittenish—he keeps your 
ball of twine neat and always handy. 
Of colorful hand-painted ceramic 
hx^Vi". twine comes out his mouth. 
When you're ready to cut strings, a 
pair of scissors are tucked in his 
collar! $1. Old Whip Shop, 165.A 
Elm St.. Westfield, Massachusetts.

cnaldreoH! Tina mai^'eieua 
nrw two-way utmch comeloue haa a full-lentth 2iT 
zii'per dial doaea the open front from very top to 
vrry bottom, to your form the amotHh uii- 
brokaii line the new xlamomua faahMMia demand. A 
baliair I.HKex Inner ahicld fivea enra ■tumacli 
control. Kmbroidrml nylon iheer bra io|«. wuii 
iwn-ply aatin under cu 
<>UBJWiteed or Money

Your OLD FUR COAT into $00 
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET lL

95
pa. White only, ^<atl>4act 
Back I

I WILCO FASHIONS, Dept. CC3SA 
I 33 S. Fork Ava.. Reekvllla Canira, N. Y. 
j O Sand Open Front CO.D, $4.98 phn po>taf|o 
■ Q 1 ancloia $4.98, you pay potlaga.
I Butt $iza 

D kagwlor 
NAM€ (print)
ADDRESS (print)

I CITY

MORTON'S remodHi your old, worn fur coat, 
iacket or caiie into a glamoroiii new fur fiwhion 
for only 82i.95. Include* reatyllni, new linirif, 
inerriinina, moiioKram. cleaninx, xlazina,

Order from .MORTON'S. Vi'orlti'a Lane*), Fur 
Keatylinx Service, (ret *electu>na uninaicbetl at 
any iificr (.15 iityleal. xreater value, ftyllnx pralned 
by Haiiier'a BaznaT. Otainmir, mher taatunn leatt- 
era. Scud No Money! Juat mail old fur, ataer dreaa 
•iae, beixht. Pay when new reatyletl faahloii arrivea. 
Or write for Morion's new 1959 Style Book.
MORTON’S, Dept. 21-A. Washington 4, 0. C.

I
I

Cup
O FontyI I

I I
IZONE STATE

w ftam vp l« E&4* pp8t>#p"»gml#o» p«rm*nlNEW/ NOAH’S ARK NURSERY ROOM MURAL!

BLUE WILLOW TABLE CLOTHNow.. ,«t laBtamursl for the Kiddies'room! The 
Btory of Noah’e Arit with all the animala pi 
alpoalwt from A to Z in 3' {cayly colored k 

Cr Ce ^ y, F^xcellent aid in t«iachinx anintato and letUn.
Mural iaSZ'deep X 84'lonx. (lomeaind easy-to- 

^ applypaoelB. l)e(»rataithrentireroom. IiMitruc- 
- „ ticHiB inrluded. Apply like wall-paper. FR£E! 2 
^ Growth Charts with every double order. Sti^ 
^ tnooey back xuaiantce. Order now . . . nice ffift 

too! $7.96 plus 32c poetaxe.

JOHNSON PRODUCTS
R.O. Bex 1687

us the 
blocks. . . . for you to mmkroitlor

Halan Da Mona llkad it lO much iha faatured it In 
tha Amarlcon Hema Merkel RIecel lovaly Blua 
Willow pattarn itompad in JIFFy crMi-itllch (5 itilehai 
to Iha inch). Kit ineluda, Suprama quality Balgian linen 
While cl^ ond oil naceitary floi, in either Speda Blua 
or Pink. It'i truly magnlfleant whan Rniihadl
54'x34' .........
60'xBO'.........
(4) 17' napkin.

$S.2S 34'x72'.
$7J5 72'xt08'
$2.95 3-Pt. Tao Sat.................$4.50

.$«.50
$14.75

Dapt. AH-1
1 Waahingtan Straet 

CarpantaravIHa 18, III.SUSAN SMITHGLENDALE S, CALIP.

7nm/tO€ foldind >BANQUET 
TABLES

nBLUE WILLOW MUGS iHBND HOOK YOUR OWN 1 
RUOS THE T88E. Oi.0 I 
WAY WITH WOOL NAGS | 
■*THC DANBURV" l>r- 
*icn.Siie: 2h'x4a’'iiUinprd 
III black ouilineon burlap. I 
with all wooldolhiniihaiM ' 
colora for center flowrm | 
and leavra, benk and In- | 
atructiona fur ahatling. | 

•Illy sy.50 peitpeia

SEND 2SC ronllluatratad Catalagwa 
REBECCA $. ANDREWS

Liivethene muxs! Children 
adore III drink milk from 
ilwm. Fine for dad's mwt- 
inx cnfTce. for hot soupa, 
root beer Pxuemed with 
beloved Blue Willow de- 
xixn 3 ' j' hixh Ax deco- 
ralive on your pantry 
thdvea as oo yuur lahle.

IBirtfibap!
I

'r
ICiteto«n e«fiBinll-
Bom, toelpl
rielliiial peuet, aatiFavlerr arteMena Sh- 

ceunH te ekwiheB.H. diriN. etc. I, . 
Writefer Cate lea aCTa- 
atai, CKatn. Trwcka.

will ka Iwreraataa In
tM> iwiayii Falalna

■anewet TaMa, I
Amor IH«9«.Your friendships, deeply rooted in 

a shoring of tastes and preferences, 
flourish on a sharing of the things 
you appreciate ond enjoy.
Thot's why your Birthdoy Gift Sub
scription for every home-loving 
friend will carry your good wishes 
in o •woy thoVs especially worm 
and appropriate.
Shore your enjoyment of The 
American HOME. Check your 
Birthday Book and send Gift Sub
scriptions to The Americon HOME. 
We will moil gift cords in your 
name-

Pealpald, aoeh «ScManraa Ca.. 113 Ctiuli St.. Caltax. lawa Iaalaf 6. $3.50
IA19Ward Phillips Co., CarpentmvUle S. ML Walnut Rldga, Ai^anaa^

STEP
END TABLE

S10.95 If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

KILLTHE HAIR ROOT
wnaonad hiv laMANedUf 

>. mauiiad MiXilai friAaai Un ,
JuM tlw rad tabtr you bave 
waaerd. Step S'," talab. Table 
(op IX" hich, 14" wlilr. M"loa(. 
Kid> xraioiat. band-rubbnl. oU 
pise LACUL'KIt hnlab. Handy 
lor kuapa. macanar* Vtrfulaaa 
trtrphonr Hand. Wt. IS*. Rx* 
preM Cboraa CoUeci.

Sand Ghana wltti Ordae—Ma C.O.O.', Naaaa Q a*na Ih F

■* nnttni&nlr ond pHtaial, at kaaw.Sec how The .S'lmud Way To Easy Readint 
can help him tu read ami s]h‘1] beuer in 
a few wet*k». New Iiome-tulorinK courne 
drills your child in phonies with recordn 
and cards. Ea.sy to u?»f. fniversity U'ntP 
and parents' rep*»rts slmw chibiren Rain up 
to full year's grade in 6 weeks! Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
BraneMT-Davis Ptionics. D«|>t. D-4. Wlknttto, W.

WIma hew A«ed eur iwtlmdiBw

heel UemeM f

^ ue<««e«d heir in PERMANENTLY. MONfV-lACX ^jVc^lANTEe. (OorTMMCetelee ef UmUM Clfta

GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES StftO S^TOMY FOR BOOKLtr 89
li Fmm N. H. ¥MAHlErS \UC PtflL839A PIQVIPtlKE >5. L I.

The world's only HYGIENE EGG TOOU
il for every womon $ 

hiUhert serve yeur 
fomily cleorted 099)' I

H S«oere«e oHeeAeg (heloie ftem *h# yohe 
el *901 «6iheui bfPOkHty 

^ CloM slevHy and ptncK elate fa jFokv of egg 
CheiaKO pvlh oH m by megie
OfVI ON€ TO TOUR TRIINOS.
Shipped poif paid m a Kygsene bog 
No COO*, tend eheeb or mooey o(de«

A Moke Wonderful Giffsl
lYr. $3 2Yrs. $5 3 Yrs. $6

AMERICAN HOME COOK BOOKLETS
The American HOME

Subscrijrtion Dopt.

American HOMK BIcIk-, 
ForcHt IlillM 7.'», N. Y.

Each book tiat 101 Rcelpos and lOl Photograpbi 
of Che prepared food. Tealed and receatad In 
Che KICoheni of The American Moms, they are 
foolproof. Waababla oovera—apiral bindinc. Each 
raolpe fJvea calorta»-Tlme to prepare and num
ber of aervliifi. Mailed poatpald In Pnlted Staiea 
at S1.06 each—all 6 (or $4.M. Send your ordera Co

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dopt. M.P.
Antofican Home Bldg., Forotl Hllli 75, N. T.

} Ht il 75
HYOIfNI TOOL COMMNY. 943 N. Weler SL, MilwovkM 4, W«s.

IDl Salads
101 Cakei 
101 Piet

101 Meats 
101 Qniflklea
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OKTAII. FROM

PRINT NO. a

Full’Color

BIRD PRINTS
Ready for Framing

Here’s something you won’t want to miss! An oppor
tunity to own a complete set of American HOME’S bird 
prints or any single prints missing from your collec
tion. These reproductions of original paintings by 
Arthur Singer, foremost wildlife artist, are on heavy 
stock paper 
ready for framing. Com
plete sets come in a beau
tifully designed portfolio.
Sent postpaid anywhere in 
the U. S.

Announcing! The 18 Grand 
Prize Winners of the 1958 

American HOME Citation Program
$295

set. postpaid 

individual prints 50e each
Next month we will present the 18 houses chosen 
by a distinguished panel of judg^ and our 
American HOME readers as the “Best House 
for the Money” in 18 states throughout the 
U.S.A. These are the areas that account for 

80% of the building going on today.
Your new house is the biggest and most im

portant purchase you’ll ever make. If you are 
about to take the plunge, it’s essential you get 
the biggest value for yotir new-house dollar. 
Find out why the judges and our readere feel 
that these are the outstanding houses in the 
area where you hve!

RLEASe ALLOW 2 WK8. 

rOR HANDLING AND MAILING

overBIRD PRINT ORDER FORM

PUEASE SEND ME:

PORTFOLIO OF B FUU--COL.OR BIRD PRINTS FOR B2.0B

. . . INDIVIOUAl- PRINTS AS CHECKED BELOW FOR SOe EACH 

O0S GROU8C, RHCAMNT. OUAIL 

meadowlark

[]#■• MOCKINGBIRDDri CARDINAL D#a GLUCBIRD

Q#g ooldrinch G#g oriole and cmickaosb□ ROBIN

Namr WE DESIGN 4 KITCHENS
You’ll find ideas aplenty in fotar beautiful 
kitchetis deigned by American HOME editors 
just for you!

Sirttt Addrtu

StairZatte No.aiy
frini name oM oddreis in coupta Ito be used os lobal for moilmgl Cvi out and send M.O. or personal 
check Ido not send nompi).
H you live In New York CJly, odd 3% for Oty Soles To*. PLAN YOUR “BEAUTY SPOTS” NOW

Learn how you can make eye-catching focal 
{joints in small areas of yovar garden with these 
charming, informal plantings.

THE AMERICAN HOME, 
OapY. AS, AmGricon HOME didg. 

Forest Hills 75. N. Y.
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JANUARY SALES—wliat better time to buy

WONDERFUL CANNON TOWELS
At every price, you get that special Cannon feel

I 9

Here's economy! A strong absorbent towel 
made to take it! Large bath size, now 79<

The soft beauty is woven in to last. Luxury- 
quality Empress, 25 x 48, now about *K59.

Motiofrram. not inctudodBeautiful buy! This big, bright 22 x 44 stripe, just one of many stripes 
and solids. All in Carefree colors that stay bright for years. Only 99^.

ONLY CANNON TOWELS HAVE FAMOUS BEAUTI-FLUFF FINISH
CANNON MILLS, INC.. 70 Worth St.. New York 13, N. Y. . Towsta . ShMti .
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OLSON RUGS — America's Loveliest, Low-Priced Broadloonl
special

L/mir^rf Time Offer

free
Luxurious 

Scatter Rugs
. . . just for TRYING 
room size Olson Rugs. 
Choice of 47 colors, 
patterns in 3 popular 
sizes up lo 3 X 5V4 ft. 
If not delighted, return 
large rugs and keep 
Gift Rugs.

Write for 
Calalog.

SMALL MONTHLY 
fAYMENTS 

if you with

Like Millions 
of Olson Customers 

You, too, can ♦ ♦ ♦

By the Famous Olson Process, the valuable wools and 
materials in discarded carpets, rugs, clothing, etc., are scicn-

IF you will send me your Old Carpets, Rugs, 
and Clothing at my expense,  
send you the finest, longest weoring Broad* 
loom Rugs or wall-to-wall Carpeting you ever 
had for so little money.

#1
GUARANTEE to

tifically reclaimed like new, sterilized, shredded, bleached, 
merged, redyed, spun with choice New Wools and woven 
within a week into deep-textured, new, two-sided Broadloom

//

with the twist weave beauty of luxury-priced wool rugs—at
about half the cost. Customers say, “Olson Rugs wear likePns.

iron—they are lovely enough for the finest homes.IT’S ALL SO EASY. Why pay for materials when you
have so much of your own—more than you realize? You Risk Nothing by a Trial. We guarantee to please you or

pay for your materials. Our 85th year. Factory-to-Youl^ Write Your Name and Address — Cut Out Card and Mail

Beautiful New Olson RugFREEI
IFROM:- INo Book—Gift Rug CouponPostag* Stamp IYOUR

NAME Nacessary 49 Model Rooms, Rugs, in Full ColorsIIIf Mailad in tha IADDRESS Choice of newe^
pattern* retardless i 
in your maierial. / 
in a week—up to 
wide, leamless. any 
lavaty TWEEDS 
Solid C^ar* 
Embe*»*d Effactt 
Early American 
Oriental Oatign*

H Ye«i Hava No Old 
you can buy Ols< 
outright at factory

Unhad States f^Cut Out Postcard—Mail!____ STATETOWN
(NO STAMP NEEDED — JUST DROP IN MAIL BOX)

This is a special new type Coupon-Postcard that 
requires no stamp or envelope. Just cut out along the 
red dotted line and write your name and address in 
the space provided and drop in any mail box. Pay no 
attention to any printing on the back of this card.
By return mail you will receive the beautiful new 
Olson full color Rug Catalog and Decorating Book 
and Free Gift Rug Coupon.
OLSON RUG CO. Chicago N*w York San Francisco

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
Firnt CIms Permit No. 66. Chicago, 111.

I

■

Postage Will Be Paid By—

OLSON RUG CO. Dept, e-7

■

VMiII o ORCCatalog Division Chicago 41, Illinois uBlumdi


